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$7 Million Bonds And

One Race
Seminole Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce is 

looking toward to meeting or exceeding her state 
record of being first in the state to submit coun
tywide election results Tuesday night.

During the first primary on Sept. 7, Seminole 
County’s unofficial election results were called in to 
Secretary of State George Firestone’s Tallahassee 
office by 8 2.3 p.m -  less than 90 minutes after the 
polls closed

"I expect we will do as well and ought to do better 
with less issues on the ballot and less people ex
pected to vote," Mrs Bruce said

Tlie key will be how quickly the 291 poll workers at 
the 72 precincts around the county can get the punch 
card ballots into Mrs Bruce's courthouse annex 
office in Sanford

The ballots then need only be put into the com
puter for tabulation

Because of the brevity of the ballot, the lack of

Library 
Are At Stake

exciting or controversial candidates and issues. 
Mrs. Bruce expects that 10 percent or less of the 
county's 74.457 qualified voters will go to the polls.

All of the county's eligible voters may cast ballots 
on a $7 million library bond issue with a term of up 
to 30 years. There is no Democratic primary
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Page 4A

election, but the county’s 30,680 Republicans will 
choose a standard-bearer to run against two term 
incumbent U S. Sen 1-awton Chiles, D-Likeland, in 
the Nov. 2 general election 

The candidates are Palm Beach State Attorney 
David Bludworth and State Sen. Van D Poole of Ft 
Lauderdale.

Tuesday
The polls will open at 7 a.m. and close at 7 p m 

Tuesday. The deadline for voters to pick up ab
sentee ballots is 5 p.m Saturday. However, those 
w ho are ill have until Tuesday to pick up the ballots

Absentee ballots to be counted must be returned 
to Mrs. Bruce's office before 7 p.m. election day.

In addition to the 30,680 Republicans, the county 
has 37,800 registered Democrats and 5,974 other 
persons who are listed as non-partisan or members 
of other parties.

Among the voters are 69,341 whites and 5.U97 
blacks Women voters in the Seminole outnumber 
the men by more than 5,000 There are 39,889 women 
qualified to vote, compared to 34,549 men.

The number of city dwellers registered to vote in 
Seminole Include the following: Sanford, 8,675; 
Altamonte Springs, 9,003; Casselberry, 3,828 
Winter Springs, 4,817; Oviedo. 1,337; Like Mary, 
1,459, and Lingwood, 3,828 -  DONNA ESTES

Friends Of Library 
Seek Bond Support

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County lib ra ry  system 
supporters will be working through the 
opening of the polls Tuesday to get 
residents out to vote for approval of the 
J7 million bond issue to improve and 
expand library services and facilities.

County Librarian Jean Rhein says that 
more than 100 persons signed up to work 
their neighborhoods, passing out 
literature favoring the proposal.

A number of organizations are sup
porting the library bond issue including: 
the Seminole County PTA Council, the 
Seminole County league of Women 
Voters, the American Association of 
University Women, the Seminole 
Education Association, the Seminole 
Friends of the Library, the Oviedo City 
Council and the Oviedo Chamber of 
Commerce.

The county plans, if the bond issue 
passes, to build four new branch libraries 
in the Forest City-Weklva area, lake 
Howell-Tuskawllla area, the Oviedo area 
and lake  Mary.

In addition, plans call for building a 
main library in Casselberry, giving up 
the space at the Seminole Plaza costing 
$37,000 annually in rent and quadrupling 
the size of the Sanford library from 3,000 
square feet to 12,000.

The bond issue is to pay not only for 
land acquisition and the new structures, 
but ulso for furnishings and some 50,000 
new books. The Sanford library is to be 
expanded onto the Sanford city-owned 
vacant lot immediately adjacent which is 
to be given to the county by the city.

The library system currently has a 
hard cover book collection of 126,000 
volumes which is being expanded at the 
rate of 1,500 to 2,000 hard covers monthly. 
The hard covers are in addition to 
thousands of soft cover books.

Ms. Rhein says the ideal number of 
books in a countywide system is 2.5 
volumes per capita. But, realistically, 
she said, the system is looking at 1.5 
volumes per capita. The county's 
population is 180,000.

Some 51,009 Seminole residents hold 
library cards, including 42,240 adults and 
8,769 juveniles. In addition 200 citizens

receive books by mail and others borrow 
volumes through the bookmobile service.

Ms Rhein said several thousand books 
to be placed in the collections of the new 
branches are already on hand.

While the ballot question says the bond 
issue, backed by the full faith and credit 
of Seminole County, will be for a period of 
less than 30 years, it's more likely the 
bond issue will run for 15 years 

The county's fiscal agent, Stuart 
Hartman, favors the shorter p e r io d  
because the chances of getting a lower 
interest rate of 11 percent are better 
then. Under the 15-year issue, annual 
payments of $955,500 would be required 
(or a total payback of $14.4 million. A tax 
of 29 cents per $1,000 assessed value will 
have to be levied next year to begin 
repayment of the bonds. This amount will 
decline as the tax base rises.

The county library system's annual 
budget for operation in the 1982-83 fiscal 
year which began Friday is $1.2 million, 
requiring a tax levy of about 31 cents per 
$1,000 assessed value of real property.

Some $539,000 of the $1.2 million is 
allocated for salaries.

if the bond issue passes and the im
provements and expansion bikes place, 
operating costs are expected to climb by 
14 cents per $1,000 beginning in the 1983
84 fiscal year and to continue rising until 
hitting a high of 31 cents per $1,000 in the 
1987-88 fiscal year.

The total tax levy for the system by 
then could be 29 cents for the bond issue, 
and 62 cents per $1,000 for operating costs 
for a total of 91 cents per $1,000 for 
overall library operation.

These figures worked up by the county 
budget office are based on a five percent 
growth rate in the county,

If the county experiences a higher 
growth rate the costs could be less. But if 
staffing for the new branches and ex
pansions is increased beyond the ad
ditional 22 more full-time employees and 
the 12 part-time workers now an
ticipated, the costs will go up.

Ms. Rhein notes that 50 percent of the 
new year's budget of $1.2 million 
designated for salaries is very low, 
considering averages for other library’ 
systems in the nation.
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S em in o le  C ounty's first J u n ior  M iss Pageant 
was sc h e d u le d  for Saturday niy'lit at N p.m. at 
Lake M ary 11i$*li School. T h e r e  a re  IN area 
high sch o o l hopefuls. C o n testa n ts  in photo 
above, le ft to  right front ro w . are  Carol 
Ludwig, D eb b ie  Harvey, A m y  P o se y , Debbie

S illa w a y . and Sheila  D row n, all of S em in o le  
H igh; hack row. J e n n ife r  P elh am . La D on n a  
.M errifield and C indy C ochran, all of 
S e m in o le ;  and K aren S u /a n n e  J a m es, O v ied o  
H igh School.

b  w  £ _  &
W .  ’

Also v y in g  for the Sem inole J u n io r  M iss title  
are, front le ft, are Leigh L ow e o f L ake Howell 
High S ch o o l, K im  Srllards o f  L ak e Drantley 
High; S u m m e r  Szell* of O v ied o ; Stephanie  
Seam an of L ake Howell; G in i W eiffenbach of 
O viedo; M eredith  D ru ck en m iller  of Lake 
H owell; A n g e la  Ferguson of L y m a n ; C om m ie

H a u ser  and Lisa D lan d er , both of L ake  
H o w ell. The w inner o f Saturday's p a g ea n t, 
w h ich  is sponsored by the A ltam onte South  
S e m in o le  Women J a y c e e s ,  w ill com pete in the  
F lo r id a  Junior M iss P a g ea n t Jan. 2K-29 in 
P e n sa c o la .

Barber,
Raines,
Sterling
In 'Hall'

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

L-gendary baseball announcer Walter
i .  " n « » v  n « r i M r ,  m o i u t m i  i c &i »  o u t 

fielder Tim Baines and coaching great 
Joe Sterling have been selected the first 
three inductees into the Seminole County 
Hall of Fame.

A selection committee of 16 sports- 
oriented people from Seminole County, 
including high school principals, sports 
writers, recreation directors and other 
sports-minded members, voted Monday 
for up to five persons of the 22 nominees

For a nominee to enter the Hall of 
Fame, he had to receive 75 percent or 12 
votes Barber, Raines and Sterling all 
received 12 votes or more.

An induction dinner will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Skyport R estau ran t located at the 
Sanford Airport. Tickets for $10 are 
available a t the G reater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce.

Barber, who graduated from Sanford 
High School in (he early 1920s, is 
acknowledged as the most popular 
baseball announcer who ever lived.

On Sept. 13,1939, he broadcast the first 
ever major sporting event when he did 
the radio play-by-play for the Cincinnati 
Reds-Brooklyn Dodgers bavball game.

Barber got his broadcasting start at 
the University of Flrolda following 
graduation from Sanford High. He was a 
witty, a rticu la te  announcer who 
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Man Drowns 
As People
Watch Him

14 Bid On Tuskawilla Facility

New School Bid $600,000 Below Estimate
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By MICHEAL BEliA 
Herald Stall Writer

Fourteen firms have submitted bids for 
the construction of the new Tuskawilla 
Elementary School in Winter Springs.

The low bidder on the project is 
Graham Contracting, Inc., of Orlando, 
which submitted a $2,849,000 bid Friday 
to build the school.

The cost to build the school had been 
estimated at $3.5 million. If the project is 
completed according to the low bid 
without any change orders or overruns, It 
could cost less than $3 million.

Eugene W. Kelsey and Son of Orlando 
subm itted  the second lowest bid, 
$2,873,196, followed by Jamea M. Barker

Co., Inc of Jacksonville, with a
2,874,500 bid; Gulf Seaboard Con

tractors of Fern Park with a $2,896,000 
bid; and Roger P. Kennedy Contractor of 
Longwood, $2,898,500.

Walker and Co of Winter Park sub
mitted a $2,945,000 bid; Aagaard- 
Jurgensen, Inc., of Orlando gave a 
$2,945,259 bid, Williams Development of 
Orlando bid $2,928,000 and Tyco Con- 
structers Inc. of Winter Garden bid 
$2,967,337.

Stevens of Florida of St. Petersburg, 
David Boland, Inc., of Titusville, 
Harrison Central Construction Corp. of 
Altamonte Springs, Venetian Bay 
Constructors, Inc., of Naples and

Biltmore Construction Co. of Belleair 
each bid in excess of $3 million.

Those bids are for the plan as sub
mitted by the Board of Education for an 
eight-month construction deadline.

A 14-month construction period also 
was included in the bids as an alternate. 
On the 14-month plan, Graham Con
tracting’s bid of $2,849,000 remained the 
low bid. But James M. Barker's reduced 
bid of $2,849,500 was the second lowest. 
Five other bids were within $50,000 of the 
low bid.

But other considerations could affect 
the final decision on which contractor is 
awarded the contract, school officials 
said.

Other alternatives to the blueprints 
were included in the bid package. If the 
board decides the reductions made by the 
companies in their bids are a better deal 
any one of the contractors could still win 
the contract.

Superintendent Robert Hughes 
prediction that the poor economy would 
draw more bidders came true. The 14 
bids are  an unusually high number, 
school officials said Friday.

The project architect, Watson and Co. 
of Orlando, will make recommendations 
to the board for action at its Oct. 13 
meeting.

The school is expected to open for 
classes next September.

By TENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A 91-year-old Orlando man drowned in 
1-ake Monroe Saturday when the car he 
was driving plunged into the lake at the 
marina's public boat ramp as friends 
watched in horror.

Sanford police said Bub Harper of 1515 
Croon St. died after his foot apparently 
slipped off the ca r’s brake pedal and hit 
the accelerator while backing his boat 
and boat trailer into the water at the 
marina.

However, police said their in
vestigation has not been completed yet.

"We got here about 7 a.m.,” said the 
Rev. Matthew Nelson, 79, of Orlando. 
"Bub and I have been fishing here 
together for a long time. In fact, we were 
just here Monday.

“I was holding onto the boat while he 
backed it down to the water when all of a 
sudden the boat just shot backwards,
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Hunt Begins To Find 
Cyanide-Tyienol Killer

CHICAGO IU P I) — Cyanide-laced Tylenol capsules 
Saturday were blamed for the death of a seventh 
victim, with a strung probability Uiat at least one oilier 
died from the medicine. Authorities raced to clear the 
popular pain reliever from store shelves nationwide. 

.Paula Prince, 35, a Chicago-based flight attendant 
for United Airlines, was officially listed as the seventh 
victim a f t*  tests confirmed cyanide from Extra- 
Strength Tylenol in her bloodstream, Dr. Michael 
Schaeffer of the Cook County Medical Examiner's 
office confirmed early today.

Autopsies were scheduled later In the morning for 
Ms. Prince, whose body was found late Friday, and for 
Patrick Moore, 18, of Summit, 111., who collapsed late 
Friday while at w6rk and died a short time later.

Chicago Mayor Jane M. Byrne warned: "Don't take 
Tylenol."

The Food and Drug Administration said its tests 
"found cyanide in seven capsules" from a bottle 
retrieved from a suburban Schaumburg, 111., drug 
store. It was the first time the FDA isolated the poison 
before someone took the capsules.

Authorities suspected sabotage. McNeil Consumers 
Products Co., which manufactures Tylenol, offered a 
$100,000 reward for information leading to the con
viction of whoever is behind the poisonings.

A druggist in Miami found five cases of suspect 
Tylenol Extra Strength capsules and notified federal 
authorities. Jesus DeSoto said he had five cases con
taining 360 bottles of Tylenol from the suspect batches.

Keith Erlich, supervisory investigator for the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration in Miami, said the 
batches had been identified as MC 2880 and 1910 MD.

Factories Slip More
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The recession's relapse in 

August extended far beyond the auto and steel in
dustries, forcing a broad-based 2.8 percent decline In 
all new factory orders, the government reported.

The Commerce Department Friday confirmed what 
already had been suggested by other reports—August 
suffered a severe economic setback that pulled new 
orders down to their level of two years ago.

Without an increase in orders manufacturers have 
no reason to even consider recalling laid off workers, a 
decision that usually waits until orders have been on 
their way up long enough to establish a trend.

And the government said one of the economy’s 
mainsprings, the backlog of unfilled orders, got 
smaller for the 13th consecutive month, dropping 1.25 
percent.

Budget Measure Topples
WASHINGTON (U PI)-Even as the constitutional 

amendment to require a balanced budget was going 
down to defeat In the House, it was emerging as a 

'• campaign Issue thU UU, bul Democrats predict voter*
will focus on a weak economy Instead.

After the vote, President Reagan, who personally 
lobbied for the GOP-backed bill, said it Is now Is "clear 
who supports a balanced budget and who does not." He 
added: "Voters across America should count heads 
and take names. In November, we must elect 
representatives who will support the amendment when 
we submit It again...in the spring."

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Cold rain and snow chilled the 

Rockies to the Plains today and the Great takes basked In 
Indian Summer. Heavy fog made driving haxardous from 
southern Illinois to Tennessee. Rain fell from western 
Washington to the eastern Dakotas and Kansas and spread into 
Minnesota and western Iowa. Nearly 14 Inches of rain Friday 
doused North Platte, Neb., and Sioux City, Iowa. Showers also 
dampened Florida. The Great takes states reveled in balmy 
temperatures and sunny skies. Heavy fog was reported in 
southern Illinois through southern Kentucky, and Into nor
theast Tennessee and southern Virginia.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.|: temperature: 75; overnight 
low: 74; Friday high: 89; barometric pressure: 29.91; relative 
humidity: 93 percent; winds: east, northeast at 8 mph; rain: 
trace, sunrise 7:19 a.m., sunset 8:19 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:58 am., 
9:17 p.m.; Iowa, 2:25 a.m., 2:48 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 8:48 a.m., 9:09 p.m.; lows, 2:18 a.m., 2:37 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 2:13 a.m., 2:35 p.m.; lows, 8:35 am ., 8:49 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Wind northeast around 15 knots becoming easterly 10 
to 15 knots this afternoon and continuing through Sunday. Seas 
3 to 5 feel Widely scattered showers and a few thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with a 30 percent 
chance of afternoon thunderstorms, highs In upper 80s, wind 
northeast to east 10 to 15 mph. Tonight and Sunday partly 
cloudy with slight chance of attejnoon or evening thun
derstorms, lows in the low 70s, highs in the upper 80s. Light 
southeast wind tonight. Rain chance 20 percent tonight and 20 
percent Sunday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy with scattered 
showers and a few thunderstorms. Lows In the 80s north and 
70s south. Highs in the 80s.

HOSPITAL NOTES
CMtral FWrMa I t s  Mail 

Hateful 
Friday

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
javion L. Jamet 
Floranca P. Lotting 
Loud L. Lucat, Daltona 
Donald a. Stoddard, Oranga 

City
IIR TM S

Sanford
Wi Ilia and Antolnalla L. 

Thamat. a baby boy 
Holllaand Tarata A Whila Jr., a

baby boy
OISCMAROIS

Sanford:
Elliabalh M Arnold 
Glanna B. Bictnall 
Wayna P. Crumpton 
Charles J. Smith. Daltona 
Glenda L Emerson. Lake Mary 
Lawd H. Schwalckart, Lika 

Mary
Phyllis A. Millar, Longwood 
Jacqueline K. Waters. Oranga

City
Cheryl L. Forman and baby boy. 

Sanford
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Tuesday's Election Polling Places
A brief ballot awaits Seminole County's voters Tuesday at 

the 72 polling places In the county.
All of the county's 74,457 registered voters may vote on 

whether to approve or disapprove a 97 million bond issue to 
expand and improve the county’s library' system.

In addition, the county's 30,680 Republicans will choose the 
party 's nominee for the U.S. Senate from the two candidates, 
State Sen. Van B. Poole and State Attorney David Bludworth of 
Palm Beach County. The winner will face U.S. Sen. taw ton 
Chiles, D-takeland, in the Nov. 2 general election.

The polling places are:
PRECIN CT- LOCATION
I Church of God. 103 W 77nd Street, Sanford 
3 . Wilton School. State Road 431, Paola.
3 Midway School Auditorium. Jltway Avenue, Seminole County
4 Altamonte Spring* City Hall. JJ5 Newburyport Ayern *̂, Altamon*e 
Springs
5 Oviedo Women's Club. King Street (between High School and 
Methodist Church), Oviedo
6 Geneva Community House. First Street. Geneva
7.. Community House. Avenue E A 7th Street. Chuluota
I  Slovak Gardens Community House. 7711 Howell Branch Road. 
Casselberry.
t  . Forest City Baptist Church Rectory. West Lake Brantley Road. 
Forest City.

10 Lake Mary Presbyterian Church. 17S W Wilbur Avenue. Lake 
Mary.
II  Seventh Day Adventist Church. 4SS Maitland Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs
17 Florida Federal Savings. NW corner of S R  434 and S R  431. 
Altamonte Springs
11.. Winter Springs Fire Station. 107 North Moss Road. Winter Springs 
14 . Lyman High School. S R 477. Longwood
IJ  Sanford Civic Center. Sanford Avenue at Seminole Boulevard. 
Sanford
11 Lakeview Christian Church. 1400 Bear Lake Road. Apopka
17 ..Council Chambers. Casselberry City Hall. 7S Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry
I I  Sanora Clubhouse. East oil Sanford Avenue on Sanora Boulevard. 
Sanford
17 Seminole High School. Georgia Avenue. Sanford
70 Seminole High School. Georgia Avenue, Santord
71 Sanford City Hall. 300 N Park Avenue. Sanford
77 Santord Civic Center, Sanlord Avenue at Seminole Boulevard. 
Sanlord

73 Prairie Lake Baptist Church. IIS Ridge Road Fern Park
74 Seventh Oay Adventist Church, South ol S R 434 on Voss Road. 
Winter Springs
35 Altamonte Sprinqs Civic Center, 103 Maqnolia Avenue (SW oil 
Lonqwood Avenue). Altamonte Springs
71 Lake Mary F ire  House. SE Corner ol Wilbur Avenue and First 
Street. Lake Mary
37 Seminole County School Board Oftice. intersection of Melionville 
Avenue and Celery Avenue. Santord
71 Church ol Christ ol Latter Day Saints. 73IS Park Avenue, Sanford 
77 Portable. Sanlord Middle School. NW Corner ol French Avenue 
and 18th Street. Sanlord
30 Holiday Inn. SE off S R 41A I 4. Service Road. Sanlord
31 English Estates School. Oilord Road. Fern Park
37 . Melodee Skating Rink. 7700 W 35th Street (corner of Airport 
Boulevard A 35th Street). Sanford
33 Longwood City Hall. Corner ot Warren Street and Wilma Street. 
Longwood
34 . Altamonte Springs Elementary School. 300 Plnevew Drive oft 
Palm Springs Drive. Altamonte Springs
35 Spring Gaks Community Clubhouse. 500 Spring Oaks Boulevard. 
Altamonte Springs
31 St Mary Maqdalen Church, 100 Spring Lake Road. Altamonte 
Spr mgs
37 .. Sanora Clubhouse, East off Santord Avenue on Sanora Boulevard. 
Sanlord
31 South Seminole Middle School. East s<de ot Queen s Mirror Lake, 
turn South off Winter Park Drive. Casselberry 
37 Ashwood Condominiums, 1000 Lake ol the Woods Boulevard. Fern 
Park
40 Elks Club. Howell Branch Road. Goldenrod
41 M'lwee Middle School. Highway 477. Longwood
47 First Assembly ol God Church, 304 W 37lh Street. Santord
43 Eastbrook Pool Association Clubhouse, oft Eastbrook Boulevard. 
Seminole County
44 San Jose Apartments Recreational Room, oft 431 on Winter Woods

Boulevard. Seminole County
45 SummitVillage Clubhouse. Highway 431 and Red Bug Road 
Casselberry
*1 Rolling Hills Golt Club. 1745 Jackson Street. Longwood 
47 Rolling Mills Moravian Church. Sanlando Springs Drive. Highway 
434. Longwood
4l  Holiday Inn. West Side ol I 4 iutt South ot 431 Altamonte Springs 
47 St Richards Episcopal Church. S15I Lake Howell Road Seminole

50 Winter Spring! Fire Station No 7. 151 Northern Way. Winter 
Springs
51 St Stephen s Lutheran Church. SR 434. West ot t 4
53 Casselberry Baptist Church. 770 Seminola Boulevard. 
Casselberry
53 Longwood Community Building. Corner of Wilma and Church 
Street, Longwood
54 Sabal Point Elementary School, Wekiva Springs Road. Seminole 
County
55 Lutheran Haven Fellowship Hall. Highway 431. South ot Oviedo 
Seminole County
51 Sterling Park Homeowners Association Pool House. Dew Drop 
Lane (oil EagleCircle in Sterling Park). Seminole County 
57 Lake Kathryn Estates Clubhouse. 777 Mango Drive. Casselberry 
51 South Seminole VFW Post 1307. S R 437 South ot Longwood Mills 
Road. Seminole County
57 Village Green Apartments Clubhouse, 117 Esse« Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs
60 Christian Neighborhood Alliance Church. 301 Markham Woods 
Road. Seminole County
11 Forest Lake Elementary School. 2101 Sand Lake Road. Forest 
City
12 New Tribes Mission. 1000 East First Street Santord
13 Upsala Church Anne», Corner ol Country Club Road and Upsala 
Road. Seminole County,
M Altamonte Springs Elememtary School, 300 Plneview Drive ott 
Palm Springs Drive Altamonte Springs
15 Forest City Elementary School. 7(0 Sand Lake Road. Seminole 
County
M Forest Lake Elementary School. 7801 Sand Lake Road. Forest
City
17 Winter Pnngs Elementary School. Highway 434, Winter Springs 
M St Peter A Paul Cahlollc Church. East Howell Branch Road 
Seminole County.
67 Spring Lake Hills Apartments. (25 S Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs
70 St Stephen Lutheran Church. State Road 434 most of I 4,
71 First Baptist Church ot Sweetwater. 1171 Wekiva Springs Road. 
Seminole County
77 First Baptist Church ol Longwood. 130 E Bay Avenue. Longwood

14-Year-Old Beaten With Hammer

Arrest Imminent In Girl's Murder Case
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Herald SUff Writer
Seminole County sheriff's deputies u ld  Saturday they ex

pect to arrest a suspect by mid-week In connection with the 
Sept. 7 brutal beating of a 14-year-old Longwood girl who later 
died In an Orlando hospital.

“We have a suspect in connection with Katherine Suzanne 
Greco's death and although I cannot release the suspect's 
name at this point, we do expect to make the arrest by the 
middle of the week," said Sheriff's Spokesman John Spolski.

Deputies said the girl, of 1685 Glenethel Court was brutally 
beaten numerous times In the head with a hammer. Deputies 
discovered the Injured girl at about 7 p.m. Sept. 7 ifter the 
teen’s brother, Richard David, 16, notified their father Richard 
J., 37, at work and told him Katherine had been beaten.

Greco called deputies, asking them to check on his 
daughter’s well-being while also calling a neighbor, Michael 
Young, and asking him to go to the home, deputies said.

When deputies arrived at the home, they discovered the 
brother lying on the front porch, apparently In shock, saying 
only, “My sister, my sister," deputies uld. Deputies entered 
the home and were met by Young who directed them to the girl 
who was lying on the kitchen floor, deputies uld.

The girl was taken to Florida Hospltal-Orlando and later 
transferred to Orlando Regional Medical Center where doctors 
operated on her after an Orange County Judge issued a court 
order authorizing the use of blood transfusions In surgery. 
Surgery was delayed for three hours after family members 
refused to allow the transfusions because of their religious 
convictions as Jehovah's Witnesses, deputies uld.

Deputies u ld  they recovered a small, claw hammer, lying 
on the Boor next to the girl and believe it to be the weapon used 
In the beating. Deputies added that the hammer Is owned by 
the Greco family.

FIRE RULED ACCIDENTAL
County fire Investigators said Saturday a fire which com

pletely gutted an Altamonte Springs home Friday was caused 
accidentally when a frying pan left on the stove caught fire.

According to Investigator Ray Pippin, the fire broke out at 
about 8:30 a.m. Friday after Mrs. Robert Speener of 1216 E. 
Clemson Drive accidentally left a frying pan on a hot stove 
burner and left the home to go bowling.

Firefighters were alerted to the burning home after a neigh
bor u w  smoke coming from the structure and called Ore 
personnel and Speener, 35, at his office at Don Reid Ford car 
dealership, deputies said.

No Injuries were reported by deputies In the blaze, although 
some reports Indicate that the family dog may have died as a 
result of the fire.

9499 IN QUARTERS TAKEN
About 8400 worth of quarters were stolen from the office of 

the president of All American Vending Corp., 185 Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, between 8:30 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday.

Police said the theft was reported by corporation president 
Robert J. Remus.

TWO CHARGED WITH ARMED ROBBERY 
Two men have been charged with the Thursday afternoon 

armed robbery of an Altamonte Springs gss station.
Blaine Harvey, 20, of 710 Brentwood, and Dennis Wayne 

Thompson, 19,119 Salem St., were being held In the Seminole 
County jail today under 810,000 bond, Jail officials u ld .

Police said they arrested the two men after being notified 
that gunmen had robbed the Newell's G u  Station, 6183 E. 
Altamonte Drive, at 1:30 p.m.

Employees of the station told police that armed robbers held 
them up, stealing an undisclosed amount of property, then fled 
In a dark blue Cadillac with a citlzana-band radio mounted on 
the car's rear bumper.

Police observed a car matching the description of the 
getaway vehicle along Magnolia Street and pursued the car, 
occupied by three men.

Police said they followed the vehicle down Magnolia Street 
to Imperial Street, to Cadillac Court and apprehended the 
vehicle at Continental Court, a deed-end street 

Police said they called the station and a*ed  one of the 
employees to come to Continental Court where two of the men 
were identified u  the robbers.

The driver of the vehicle has not been charged, police said.
SCHOOL BURGLARIZED

Thieves broke Into the Southside Elementary School, 1401S. 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford, between 5 p.m. Sunday and 7 a.m. 
Mooday, ransacking rooms and stealing food and about |8  in 
coins from the cafeteria.

Virginia Holland, cafeteria manager, told police the culprits 
broke Into the teacher's lounge, principal's office and 
cafeteria. Once Inside, the thieves forced open refrigerator 
doors, stole food and then apeoed a caah box and took about |6  
In coins, police —td

PETTY CASH PILFERED
About (81 in cadi was stolen from a Sanford office building 

between Saturday aad 7:80 a m  Monday.
Police said the thieves entered Seminole Petroleum, 202 N. 

Laurel Ave., after breakiag a window.

Action Reports
★  Fires

A Courts
★  Police

CALCULATOR, CASH TAKEN 
A calculator and cash were stolen from a tak e  Mary man's 

Sanford real estate office between 6 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. 
Tuesday.

Bob Ball Jr. of Bob Ball Realty at 902 tak e  Mary Blvd. told 
police that someone threw a large rock through his office 
window, reached through the broken window and unlocked it, 
then climbed into the office and stole the calculator valued at 
about $30 and $3 in cash.

Police said the culprits also searched Ball's desk and cabinet 
drawers but nothing else was stolen.

STUDENT ARRESTED FOR DRUGS AT SCHOOL 
A take Brantley High School student was arrested and taken 

to the county Juvenile Detention Center at 1 p.m. Tuesday 
after school officials said they discovered four marijuana 
cigarettes in his possession.

The 15-year-old Forest City youth allegedly had the illegal 
cigarettes with him in a school restroom when they were seen 
and reported to deputies.

CULPRITS TAKE CIGARETTES, BEER 
Thieves broke Into a Sanford food store between Thursday 

and 5:50 a.m. Friday and made off with cigarettes and an 
undisclosed amount of beer.

Kim Sung, 32, owner of Kim’s Food Store, 1229 W. 13th St., 
told police someone pried open the door to her store and stole 
the cigarettes and beer valued at about 9160.

MAN ARRESTED ON DRUG CHARGES 
A 29-year-old tangwood man was charged with possession 

and cultivation of marijuana and possession of drug 
paraphernalia Tuesday after undercover drug agents Issued a 
search warrant at his home and found the illegal Items.

Agents arrested Terry Wayne Bridges, of 801 E. Longdale 
Ave., after searching his home and finding a 60-foot high 
marijuana plant growing in the back yard and a smaller 
amount of the drug and drug paraphernalia In Bridges' home, 
deputies said.

Bridges Is currently free from the county jail after posting 
$8,000 bond.

TWO CONCRETE MIXERS MISSING 
Two Seminole County residents reported thefts of their 

concrete mixers to deputies in two separate Incidents but 
during the same time period.

Charles ta r ry  Uppost, 27, of Apartment 705-200 Fern Park 
Blvd., Fern Park, told deputies someone stole his mixer, 
valued at about $1,200, from the Tiffany Square Apartment 
parking lot between 11 p.m. Monday and 7 a.m. Tuesday. 
IJppost told deputies the mixer was on a trailer that was hit
ched to his Ford pickup truck at the time of the theft.

Meanwhile, Linda Nesmith, 35, of 295 Marpories Blvd., told 
deputies someone stole her mixer valued at about $1,500 from 
her yard between 11:45 p.m. Monday and 6 a.m. Tuesday.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL BURGLAR IZED 
Thieves broke Into a Casselberry animal hospital between 6 

p.m. Monday and 7:45 a.m. Tuesday stealing about $66.50 cash.
Deputies said the thieves entered the South Seminole Animal 

Hospital at 102 Oxford Road after breaking a window with a 
concrete block. Once inside, the Uiievea took the cash from a 
cash drawer, deputies said.

SUSPECTED ESCAPEE HELD 
A 28-year-old Altamonte Springs man was being held in the 

county Jail today following his arrest at 9:40 p.m. Tuesday by 
Altamonte Springs police who u y  he matches the description 
of a Broward County prison escapee.

Stephen Adoluph Doroczkiowicx of the Monterey Apartments 
was arrested after police u w  a man walking through the 
parking lot of the ABC Liquor store along State Roadx438. 
Police said Doroszklowicz fit the description of a man who'had 
escaped from a Broward County ja il Police stopped the man, 
whom they identified as Dorsosklowicx and arrested him.

JOYRIDE MAYCOST JAIL TIME 
A 20-year-old Altamonte Springs man was convicted of 

stskllng a canoe In Seminole court Monday and although he 
saldhe only took the craft for a joyride, he could face time In 
thq county Jail.

George Frank Scherpf Jr. of 408 East St. was convicted of 
grand theft of the canoe which Is owned by Salvator 
DiGiovannl of 500 Fernwood Drive in Altamonte Springs.

According to Scherpf, be was w liking along the lake shore 
behind DiGlovanni’i  home when he u w  the canoe and decided 
to use it to go fishing.

However, DiGiovannl notified police of the incident and upon 
their arrival police discovered Scherpf was still in the canoe 
and arrested him when he relumed the craft.

MAN PLEADS IN TRIAL
Steven Liberatore, 34, of Columbus, Ohio, has pleaded guilty 

in the drug-related trial Involving Winter Park millionaire 
Robert Govern and four others, including an Altamonte 
Springs man.

Liberatore, an entertainment promoter, entered his guilty 
plea Wednesday during the second week of the trial In U.S. 
District Court in Ocala.

Liberatore faces sentencing Nov. 12 in Jacksonville after 
pleading guilty to racketeering, marijuana possession and 
conspiracy in the Govern case which police are calling the 
largest drug crackdown in Central Florida ever. The men are 
accused of running an interstate marijuana distribution 
operation in several souther .i states. Liberatore could face up 
to 30 years in prison on the three charges, however, conditions 
of the plea agreement were not released.

In exchange for U beratore’s plea, prosecutors dropped a 
second racketeering charge and two conspiracy charges 
against him in tauisiana. Liberatore had been charged last 
year with conspiracy In the Operation Grouper drug case In 
tauisiana and with attem p tin g  to Import 31,000 pounds of 
marijuana Into the U.S.

The trial of Govern and the other defendants is expected to 
continue Monday in Ocala.

TV TAKEN AGAIN
Saying it is the seventh such theft since July, the manager of 

the Days Inn hotel at Interstate 4 and State Road 46 near 
Sanford told deputies someone broke into one of his hotel 
rooms and stole a television.

Deputies said the television valued at $350 was stolen from 
Room 228between 10:45 p.m. Monday and 8:30 a.m. Tuesday.

THIEVES STEAL JEWELRY
A diamond ring, a wedding band and diamond earrings were 

stolen from a tangwood home between Aug. 15 and 10:30 p.m. 
Sept. 20.

Mickey M. Wells, 41, of 117 Western Fork, reported the theft 
to deputies. The property is valued at $1,500.

WOULD-BE ROBBER FLEES
A 32-year-old Sanford woman told police she was awakened 

by a noise In her home at about 3:45 a.m. Wednesday, went to 
investigate and was met by a man who told her not to be scared 
and that he didn't plan to hurt anyone.

Mildred McGrath, of 85 Castle Brewer Court, told police she 
fought with the intruder and he pushed her onto the bed. Ms. 
McGrath grabbed an ice pick, yelled for her son to help, 
causing the would-be thief to flee from the bedroom and out the 
back door, police said.

Police said nothing was stolen from the home.

MAN'S MONEY MISSING
A New Port Richie, Fla. man told police he was robbed of 

$215 cash while sleeping at a Sanford hotel between 11 p.m. 
Thursday and 6:30 a.m. Friday.

Edwin Fredrick Borth, 42, told police he was asleep In Room 
203 at the Holiday Inn, on tak e  Monroe when someone ap
parently entered his room In the night and stole the money 
from his pants which were lving on the bed.

DUI ARRESTS
The following people were arrested in Seminole County on 

the charges of driving under the Influence (DUI) of alcoholic 
beverages or drugs:

— Michael David Erickson, 37, of Winter Springs, arrested 
1:37 a.m. Thursday by deputies along County Road 15 near 
Third Street in tak e  Mary.

— Dale Kenneth Fortune, 21, of 365 Imperial Drive, 
Casselberry, arrested 2:28 a.m. Thursday, along U.S. Highway 
17-92 north of State Road 434.

— Richard Thomas Reynolds, 34, of 2010 Eastbrook Blvd., 
arrested, 9:59 p.m. Wednesday, charged with DUI and battery. 
Deputies said they arrested Reynolds as he arrived home after 
his girlfriend told them Reynolds had beaten her, then left her 
home In his car.

— Jack Willry Zinn Jr., 28, of 100 IdyUwilde Drive, Sanford, 
arrested 11:45 p.m. Wednesday, by a Florida Highway patrol 
officer along U.S. 17-92 In tangwood.

— Michele Ann Healey, 22, of 694 Palm Springs Drive, Apt. I, 
Altamonte Springs, arrested 11:50 p.m. Wednesday, charged 
with driving while Intoxicated, possession of controlled drugs 
and failure to maintain a single line of traffic. Ms. Healey 
was arrested along State Road 436 near Wymore Road by 
Altamonte Springs police.

Police said they stopped Ms. Healey’s vehicle after they 
observed her driving erratically. Police laid that when they 
asked Ms. Healey for her driver’s license, a small, brass pipe 
was observed In her purse.

Police arrested Mr. Healey and upon searching her purse 
found a brass pipe, cigarette-rolling papers, two Quaaludes, a 
small amount of marijuana and another capsule tA-itlfltd by 
police as Dilantin. Bond was set at $5,000.

-Timothy Frank Clayborne, 20, of 2543 Dun Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, arrested 3:25 a.m. Friday, charged with 
DUI and operating motor vehicle without tall lights. Altamonte 
Springs police arrested Clayborne along State Road 436 near 
Weathenfield Ave.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Credit Life Insurance 
Buyers To Get 20% Break

TALLAHASSEE i U PIi — Floridians buying credit 
life insurance in the next year will save about $20 
million because of a new rule that took effect Friday, 
according to Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter.

The rule lowers premiums on credit life policies b> * 
about 20 percent, Gunter said.

Credit life policies are written to cover consumers 
for indebtedness on big-ticket items such as cars ard 
bank loans should the consumer die and are generally 
sold (or the insurance company by the dealer or len
ding institution’s loan officer.

Divorce Trial Heats Up
WEST PALM BEACH lUPIl — An attorney for 

Roxanne Pulitzer says he intends to call the wife of a 
Klennex heir to testify about allegations she took part 
in three-way sex with his client and her husband.

The sensational court fight between Mrs. Pulitzer, 
31, and her publishing heir husband Herbert “Peter" 
Pulitzer, 52, was recessed Friday. It has resulted in 
bitter accusations of drug abuse, lesbianism, incest 
and group sex.

Pulitzer, who his wife says is worth $25 million, is 
suing for divorce and custody of the couple's 5-year-old 
twin sons.

Among the more serious accusations has been 
Pulitzer's charge his wife had several lesbian affairs, 
including one with Jacqueline Kimberly, 32, the wife of 
Kleenes-fortune heir Joseph Kimberly, 76. Pulitzer 
says he got into bed with both of the women.

Davis Heads Winn-Dixie
JACKSONVII.l-E lUPIl — Stockholders of Winn- 

Dixie Stores have elected A. Dano Davis president of 
the firm, the sunbelt’s largest food retailer.

Davis, 37, son of Winn-Dixie board chairman J.E. 
Davis, succeeds Bert L. Thomas, who died Wednesday.

The Davis family founded Winn-Dixie in 1925. 
Company officials say the supermarket chain is now 
Florida's largest firm and has the state's third-largest 
payroll

Chimney Fire Safety: Don't Blow Your Stack
K M T O K 'S NOTH— This is on e  o f n 
se r ie s  of s to r ie s  thr H erald w ill run in 
o b se r v a n c e  of fire P reven tion  W eek  
Oct. 3*9

The heating season is fast approaching. 
Furnaces, fireplaces, stoves and space 
heaters will be forged up anew. Energy con
scious homeowners will restore old fireplaces 
and install new wood burners, calling Into 
service chimneys that haven’t been used for 
years. All in all, the question is: how safe is 
your chimney?

It’s easy to forget about your chimney’s 
condition, and its Importance to the safety of 
your home. A chimney blockage can fill your 
home with deadly fumes while a chimney fire, 
too, can spell disaster. Here’s how to diagnose 
and treat common chimney problems before 
they lead to real trouble.

If you haven't had your chimneys inspected 
for several years, now's the time. Call in a 
professional chimney sweep (yes, they still 
exist; no, the trade didn’t go out with Mary 
Poppins) to have your chimney cleaned and 
inspected. If you’re planning to start burning 
wood, have a spark arrester installed too.

Why is chimney cleaning important? For 
starters, it's been unused all summer. Do you 
know that a family of birds hasn't built a nest 
on top of it, reducing or ruining its ventilating 
power? Do you know whether it's developed 
cracks or leaks that could reduce its draft 
while also posing a collapse? Of course you 
don't, and without an inspection you won’t

know until it’s too late.
Another chimney hazard can leave you with 

a fire on your hands.
"But I thought the whole idea of a chimney is 

to be fireproof!" you say.
True enough. But among the many com

bustion by-products that go up your chimney 
arc flammable substances called creosotes. 
Being relatively heavy and oily, they cool 
quickly and deposit on your chimney walls 
instead of going all the way up and out.

Over a few years, a creosote layer builds up 
which can be ignited by heat or sparks, leaving 
you with a fire raging in your chimney.

“So what? The chimney's fireproof Can't it 
just burn itself out and dean up my creosote 
for me?"

Not too likely. More likely you'll rain bur 
ning debris into your furnace or fireplace, or 
shower hot sparks all over your neighborhood, 
or set fire to roof and walls adjacent to the 
super-heated chimney, or cause the chimney 
to collapse.

The creosote problem is especially serious 
on a chimney that was used heavily but hasn't 
been used in many years; for instance, the 
chimney serving a previously capped 
fireplace, or when a wood stove is attached to 
a long unused chimney in an older home. 
Before firing up such a refitted chimney, a 
thorough cleaning is imperative.

As in winters past, Americans will strive 
with great ingenuity to keep warm. So long as 
their ingenuity doesn’t outrun common sense, 
all will be well.

Salvage Yard Permitted
In action this week, the Seminole County 

Commission voted to:
—Allow Henry L. Muse to operate a salvage 

yard on State Road 46 near Airport Boulevard 
east of Sanford. Muse had been denied a 
special exception by the county’s Board of 
Adjustment but the exception was granted 
after Muse agreed to put up an 6-foot wooden 
fence between the salvage yard and neighbors’ 
property.

—Grant a waiver of water pressure 
requirements for I-a Petite Academy on the 
west side of Lake Emma Road south of Lake

Mary' Boulevard. The pressure at the hydrant 
near the property will be 1,050 gallons per 
minute as opposed to the normal 1,200 gallons 
per minute.

—Approved a 24-monlh extension of a land 
borrow pit permit for Mike Hattaway to 
continue operations north of an intersection of 
State Road 427 and General Hutchison Park
way.

—Accepted a $5,000 bond for the Hattaway 
Borrow Pit and a $50,000 bond for RGK Borrow 
Pit on Oregon Avenue east of Sanford

Allanum U' S p rin gs M ayor Hay A m b ro se  sign s a p ro c la m a tio n  d ec la r in g  O ct. 
3-9 as F ire  P rev en tio n  Week in th e  c ity  as c ity  F ire  M arsh a l W alter M ain  
d eft i; W es A ult, ch airm an  of F ire  P reven tion  W eek for the O ptim ist Club of 
South S em in o le : ami Herbert W eissm a n , O ptim ist p resid en t, look on. The  
fire d ep a rtm en ts  from  Sem inole C ounty, A ltam onte S p rin g s and I.ongwm iil 
are co-sp on sorin g  a three-day a w a r e n e ss  program . A d isp la y  of fire figh tin g  
equ ipm ent, fire  prevention  m eth o d s, m in iature and a n tiq u e fire  engines and  
actual fire  figh tin g  photos can b e v iew ed  at the A lta m o n te  Mall from noon  
Sunday, through Satu rd ay . O p tim ist (Tub and F ire D ep artm en t m em b ers  
will be on hand to  an sw er q u estio n s and d istribute life -sa v in g  litera tu re . 
Children 12 and under can p a rtic ip a te  in a coloring co n test in o b serv a n ce  of 
Fire P reven tion  W eek. Kutry B la n k s w ill be a v a ila b le  at the m ail d isp la y . 
P rizes w ill be a w a rd ed  to contest w in n ers at 7 p .m . S u n d ay , at the m all. The  
Optim ist Club of South S em in ole w ill host a group of lo ca l sch o o l children at 
their 7:39 a .in . break fast m eetin g  to be held at the H oliday  Inn, W ym ore  
Hoad and S ta le  Hoad 436 on O ct. S.

W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Tehran Bomb Kills 
And Wounds Hundreds

United Press International 
A truck booby-trapped with an estimated 330 pounds 

of TNT and detonated In Tehran by "American mer
cenaries" killed and wounded hundreds of Iranians, 
destroyed a motel and three buses, Tehran Radio said 
Saturday.

A breakdown of casualties was not immediately 
available.

Monitored in Ankara, Turkdey, the official radio 
broadcast said the explosive, planted in a truck outside 
a downtown hotel, ruined the five-story building and 
wrecked three passing buses Jammed with passengers.

"Most of the passengers, who were from the poor 
people of south Tehran, were injured or martyred," 
Tehran Radio said of the explosion Friday evening.

140,000 Left Homeless
CULIACAN, Mexico (U P I)-M asslve  flooding 

caused by Hurricane Paul Isolated 400,000 people in 
two northern Mexico cities and 140,000 more were left 
homeless in areas devasted by the killer storm, state 
officials said.

The government news agency Notimex said 24 
people were killed, but police officials in the state 
capital of Cullacan said Friday only six people were 
confirmed dead. At least 82 were injured, police said.

C A LEN D A R
SATURDAY, OCTOBER2

Musical concert featuring l,arry Brooks of Tampa, 
7:30 p.m., New Salem Primitive Baptist Church, 1500 
W. 12th St., Sanford. Open to public.

Seminole County 4-H Achievement Banquet, 7:30 
p.m.. Agri-Center auditorium.

Junior Mis* Pageant, 8 p.in., I-ake Mary High 
School.

Seminole Halfway House AA, 5 p.m., off Highway 17- 
02 on I-ake Minnie Road, Sanford. Open.

Sanford Big Book AA, 7 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light building, Myrtle Avenue. Open discussion.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
Sanford Pilot Club, 7 p.m., board; 8 p.m., business, 

Holy Cross Parish House, Fourth and Magnolia, 
Sanford.

Winter Springs Sertomn, 7:30 a.m., Big Cypress. 
Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., I-ongwood Village 

Inn.
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn on Lake 

Monroe.
Ixmgwood Sertoma, noon, Sundance, State Road 436. 

Seminole Al-Anon., noon, Altamonte Community 
Church. 436 at Hermits Trail, Altamonte Springs.

Oviedo Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Town House 
Restaurant.

Munrhkin Society for collectors ot mini things, 7-8 
p.m., Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Blvd., 
Deltona.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7 a.m., Sanford Airport 
Restaurant.

THE VIKINGS ARE HERE...
INTRODUCTORY SALE
TURN A SCREENED ROOM 
INTO N USEABLE AREA WITH
Viking IA  SCRO LL. . .
MORE THAN JUST ft SHADE . . .  
Viking EA SN ^ R O U  PROVIDES YOU:

PROTECTION (ram $un and rain. • BEAUTIFICATION of your horn*.
SECURITY from vandals and burglars. • RESISTANCE lo wind and Hying dabrls.

• COMPLETE privacy.
• FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU -  MANUFACTURED. INSTALLED AND SERVICED

Viking Aluminum Company, Inc.

P h o n e :  (305) 8 6 2 -3 3 3 6
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Designed so every (amity member can operate it with ease A confidence. Yet 
it can be expanded to meet your most sophisticated needs. A complete 
library ot plug in cartridges is available lor computer games.

ALL COMMODORE AT BIO DISCOUNTS

MTM3CTTE 
M K
tieORM R
Lett you store programs 
on tape or use prerecorded 
tape program!.

A ll  COMMODORE 
AT BIO DISCOUNTS

C O L E C O

ATARI VIDEO 
GAME SYSTEM

o u r  am ic e  12 9 .8 4
* r 10.00

‘ S c IS e f f l  I  1  »  n e t  --------PRICt
AFTER r e b a t e

a  With S “Zdp ' Card* from 
McDonald » — Oatail* al S lort

Plugs directly into VIC-20 
for longer programs A 
increaied capacity.
t6K MEMORY 
EXPANDER. . . .

ALL COMMODORE 
AT BIO DISCOUNTS

ALL ATARI AT IIQ  OISCOUNTS

99.97

ELECIRQttfC

BAA JWAAAFVWVI

Ages7up.

C O L E C Q

OUR PRICE
I -2 players. 2 shill levels. 
Sound effects. 4 “C ” cells 
(not incl.). Ages 8-up.
ALL COLECO AT !K1 DISCOUNT!

m  iNtCUlViSiON 
VIDEOGAME 

SYSTEM

1999?™  w  w  PRICE
OUR 

PRICE
Convert! your TV inlo a 
family gams center.

ALL MATTEL INTELUVISION AT IK2 DISCOUNT!
COUCOVISION 
VIDEOGAME 
SYSTEM

Comped game has sound 
sheets, bumpers. 8 “A" 
cells (not lnel.L Ages frup. 
A l l  PARKER AT BK) DISCOUNTS

Ages 8-op.

189’?™  ^  W  p r ic e  
High resolution graphics, 
push-button keyboard A 
8-dlrectlonal joystick.

ALL COLECO AT SIQ DISCOUNTS

©

S 5 .  24*5 S S T  49!?
N M A B C M C  " p r ic i  i f a t t M l  *■“ “
Fire missiles at alien 
rockets. 2 "O" cells (not 
IncL}. Ages 8-up.

ALL TOSSY AT M  DISCOUNTS

____________ PRICE
v s m w i a

Muftkeotor display A twin 
radar screens. 4 “C" cells 
(not Incl.L Ages 8-up.
ALL ENTtX AT SKI OISCOUNTS

BIGGEST SELECTION OF 
VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES!

y w  ATARI
STRUT RAUR (PLAYS ON A T A R I!.,,.,

BCRZtRR |PLAYS ON A TA R I)...................
fStNtEUIW W ON
MIGHT STALKER (PLAYS ON INTELLIVISIONI.j
fcwEEiuWMon _  _

(PLAYS ON INTELUVISION).......................59.97

.24.97

C O L E C O
(PUTS ON COLECOVISKM 49.97

MON - SAT 9:30 AM - 9:30 PM SUNDAY 11:00 AM 6:00 PM
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Say 'Y es' To 
Library Expansion

There is nothing so important to a community’s 
future as the educational resources available to 
its youth and adults.

Education comes to us, of course, by various 
means. There is the formal education provided by 
the public and private school system s, the 
character building and values training obtained in 
the home, the spiritual training through our 
churches, and any number of other sources.

One very important source sometimes near- 
forgotten save by those who make constant use of 
it is our public library. This is where we sup
plement our formal education, undertake various 
research projects to broaden our perspectives and 
knowledge on a particular subject, and where lay 
people and professionals from all walks of life find 
the answers to complex questions. Or where many 
go to find quiet solitude while simply enjoying a 
good book. It is also where young minds are 
shaped. It is the educational supplement and 
cultural backbone of a community.

At present, Seminole County’s library  service, 
as a communitywide facility, leaves something to 
be desired. That resulted shortly after the county 
decided to break away from the Orlando system 
and go it alone in 1078. At that time, an estimated 
average of 25,000 volumes were borrowed mon
thly by Seminole County library users. This 
county's continued population growth brought 
that figure to 55,000 books circulated to library 
users during August alone this year. Those books 
were circulated through the county’s existing 
library system consisting of a branch library in 
Sanford, one in Casselberry, a bookmobile, the 
county jail service and books by mail.

The county government and library services 
administration want to improve that system to 
provide better service today and meet the 
demands of future growth.

To that end, Seminole County voters will be 
asked Tuesday to vote "for" or "against” a $7 
million bond issue^

If the bond issue passes, the plan is to build four 
new U btary b ran ch es , one in th e  P o re a l Clty- 
Wekiva area, one in the Lake Howell-Tuskawilla 
area, one in the Oviedo area and a fourth in Lake 
Mary. It also calls for expanding the Sanford 
library to include offices for the library ad
ministration and to pay for 50,000 new books to 
add to the existing 125,000 hardbook inventory. A 
main library also would be built in the 
Casselberry area  to replace the existing facility. 
Tliccounty now pays $37,000 a year to rent it.

The guarantee of future benefits to our citizens 
from a complete library system in Seminole 
County demands approval Tuesday of the 
proposed bond issue.

With Purpose
TTie U.S. Marines have returned to Lebanon, 

barely two weeks after they left. This time, there 
is less certainty about their mission than when 
they stood watch over the evacuation of 
Palestinian guerrillas through the port of Beirut.

At least one question has been cleared up. If the 
Marines are fired upon, they will be permitted to 
fire back. During their earlier visit, they were 
under orders to withdraw rather than get involved 
in combat.

The United States, France, and Italy have made 
it clear to the world that they are responding to an 
appeal for help from Lebanon with no desire to 
become combatants in a potential civil war. It 
also should be made clear to the Lebanese, 
especially the guerrillas and terrorists still in 
their midst, that these outside troops will be 
prepared to act in their own defense.

Our Marines debarked with the nation’s prayers 
for their safety. Their second mission in Beirut 
will not be as easy as the first.

BERRY'S WORLD

"No. Actually, I am not aghast. I heard my first 
Christmas commercial o f the year on Septem-

,  bar U th l"

By DORIS DIETRICH

Vacations come in all sizes and shapes — just 
as the people who save their pennies for the 
annual Jaunt somewhere — anywhere.

Vacationers can’t wait to use up the two weeks 
they have earned, all in one blow, and blow the 
wad they have saved, usually in the first few 
days, returning back to work on the fateful 
Monday — tired and broke.

Our household Is a little different. We hoard 
time — not money. Taking a day’s sick leave is 
not our cup of tea, and using all our vacation 
time at once is like drawing the last buck out of 
the bank for something fiivllous.

We have had delightful guests, a daughter and 
her husband, from the Chicago area. We saved 
some vacation time to be with them and for all of

us to find Florida together. There are so many 
places within a 50-mile radius that we have not 
seen.

Our pleasure was their pleasure. They left 
Giicago wearing heavy clothing and later that 
afternoon, they were splashing in the ocean. 
Their eyes nearly popped from the sockets when 
they discovered the Atlantic Ocean. We were 
riding along and all of a sudden, over the hump, 
there was a deserted beach.

W’e kept hearing over and over how lucky we 
are to live in this Shangri La spot of milk and 
honey that takes work and a lot of money.

This is a wonderful time of year for Floridians 
to take a vacation break. None of the attractions 
are too crowded since the summer vacation

ended, and it’s a little early for the snowbirds 
from the North to be arriving for the winter.

The restaurants offer good sendee and some of 
the beach luxury hotels have reduced their rates 
to a mere nothing at this time of year.

There were no long lines to sweat out, the 
weather was delightfully pleasant and no tem
pers flared. Debbie liked the magic of the Disney 
kingdom, while Tim was intrigued with Sea 
World and Wet ’N Wild.

But all good things must end including a 
vacation in Florida — for our guests and us.

And now It’s back to the drawing board. 
Playing is hard work — and can be expensive — 
in more ways than one.

RUSTY BROWN

Learning
Power
Politics

On a street called Wildwood, the cars pulled 
up near 1830. The women passengers talked 
among themselves as they banged shut their 
car doors and walked towards the open front
door.

“Help yourself to coffee and Ice tea," said 
the hostess, and soon 17 women rimmed the 
family room .

In another time, this could have been a 
Tupperware party, where the latest in 
covered bowls and lettuce-crlipers would be 
passed around. Or, it could have Been a bridal 
shower with the opening of presents and the 
winding of the colored ribbons.

But It was neither.
These women were getting together to talk 

politics. They had been brought together by 
leaders of the area's National Women's 
Caucus.

Two caucus organizers asked each par
ticipant to tell why she came.

Said an office worker: “When the ERA 
went down to defeat, I knew 1 had to get in
volved."

" I’m here out of anger," said a 
homemaker. “ I want to vote out those who 
want to fence me In."

"I 'm  a single parent," said one woman, 
"and I’ve Just spent nine months going 
through the courts to get an increase In child 
support. I want more Judges sympathetic to 
my problems."

A woman who was active In the peace 
movement at Berkley in the '60s said: "Back 
then, 1 made coffee while the guys made 
strategy. Now, I want control over more than 
the coffee pot,"

A law student presented a report card for 
current candidates. Office-seekers had been 
polled on how they stood on landed affecting 
women-, funds tor day cmen, battered 
women’s shelters and abortions for low- 
income women. Candidates were also asked 
how they'd vote if the federal ERA was 
resubmitted; If the existing state ERA should 
come up for repeal.

The women listened to how each candidate 
was graded and marked their score cards 
accordingly. There was no doubt they were 
going to vote as a women's bloc.

Before the evening was over, most had 
volunteered to help a candidate. The women 
were hard-nosed about It, however. They 
would make It clear to the politicians that 
they were helping on behalf of the caucus and 
not on a personal basis.

Nearly everyone pledged money to support 
women candidates ... not men. " I t’s women 
who don't have money to run," said a caucus 
leader and everyone agreed.

The meeting 1 sat in on Is one of many at- 
home gatherings taking place around 
Albuquerque.

“ It's  a return to grass roots politics," aayi 
Susan Loubet, New Mexico chairwoman for 
the National Women's Political Caucus. She 
activated the living-room movement here and 
hopes it catches on among caucus groups 
around the country.

"We hope to consolidate our strength s i 
women voters at the local level. We want a 
power base that begins in the hustings," she 
says.

The trend-watchers tell us that women a n  
becoming a growing force In American 
political life.

It's Not The
It stopped being fashionable to impose 

school Integration for overtly racial reasons 
some y e a n  ago.

Before then, an opponent of Integrated 
schools could list discredited theories of 
genetic Inferiority as the reasons why blacks 
and whites shouldn’t share the same school 
room desks.

As black Americans became a potent 
political and economic force In the later part 
of the decade in the 1960s, and as the national 
commitment to equal opportunity seemed 
irreversible, the tirades against race mixing 
subsided.

The objections still remained but the 
rhetoric changed. The loud pronouncements 
were replaced with lass race-conscious 
arguments agalns the goal of an Integrated 
society. The opposition turned away from the 
fact of racial Integration and focused on the 
effects.

"I am heart and soul in favor of the things 
that have been done in the name of civil rights 
and desegration and aoforth," said President 
Reagan shortly after his landslide victory. “I 
happen to believe, however, and have for a 
very long time, and I think a great many of 
the black leaders agree also, that busing has 
been a failure.”

"What you get," says Rep. Bobbl Fiedler, a 
Californian who rode her opposition to school 
busing to a congressional seat In 1980, "Is 
tremendous turmoil, lots of disciplinary 
problems and a bad academic atmosphere."

School Integration, it was argued would 
result In Inferior education In all children, and 
in the phenomenon called "white flight" — 
the wholesale departure of white children and 
their tax-paying parents from the school 
districts where courts had ordered busing as 
i  remedy to segregated schools.

However, many studies have proved 
exactly the opposite. More than 100 Integrated 
school systems were examined by Robert L. 
Crain, a  specialist In race relations at Johns 
Hopkins University, "The over-all con
clusion," says Crain, “ is that blacks are 
helped and whites are not hurt.”

Other studiea suggest that lnter-dlstrlct 
busing stimulates housing Integration, not 
white flight Among them waa a  recent in
vestigation by the center for National Policy 
Review at Catholic University in Washington,

Bus, It's Us
D.C. “A good metropolitan area busing plan 
leads to desegregated housing,” says Diana 
Pearce, the center’s research director, “and 
that in turn will lead to an end of busing."

For example, housing in Charlotte, N.C. Is a 
third more Integrated today than it was in 
1970 when metropolitan area busing began. 
But housing in Richmond, Va., where busing 
has been vigorously resisted, is only a fifth 
more Integrated now than it was 10 years ago. 
In Riverside, Calif., where busing began IS 
years ago, neighborhoods became so in
tegrated that busing for racial reasons Is now 
required in only four of 21 elementary 
schools.

And now a study in Cleveland has proven — 
lor that city a t least — most whites who left 
the city during courtordered school busing 
didn’t do so because of school integration. 
Cleveland’s study was conducted at (he order 
of Federal District Judge Frank J. Battlste, 
who began the buses rolling in 1979.

Cleveland State University Prof. Everett 
Cataldo examined the reasons for every 
transfer out of Geveland’s public schools 
between 1968 and 1980. School enrollment 
dropped from 92,500 In 1979 to 75,800 In 1961; 
the percentage of whiles Ln Cleveland’s public 
schools declined from 32.4 ln 1978 to 25.6 
percent in 1981. But the report concluded that 
less than half these fleeing whites — 41 per
cent — ran because of school busing.

Some suburban districts where no busing 
occurred lost a greater percentage of whites 
than inner-city schools did. Lowering birth 
rates and the attractions of suburbia had 
already claimed large numbers of urban 
whites before busing began. Teacher strikes 
and Geveland’s other well publicised woes 
drove many others away from the city as 
well,

The Cleveland study Is one dty’i  report on 
what actually happened when a court ordered 
school Integration. It cannot speak for the 
hundreds of other American communities 
where courts have ordered pupO tran
sportation as a remedy to education apar
theid, But it does begin to refute the doom- 
say era who profess to support Integrated 
education, but who fight against its imposing.

And it does give credence to Jeaie 
Jackson's theory: "It’s not the bus, it's us."

JEFFREY HART

The
Fifties:
Yesterday

The current denigration of the decade of the 
Fifties is politically important, and that is 
why, two years ago, I decided to write a book 
about the Fifties.

I was a college student during the Fifties, 
and I found them anything but conformist and 
dull. That is why I originally decided to write 
the book, and now I think I understand why it 
is important to some people and some in
terests to think the Fifties dull and Irrelevant.

When I began to do my research for the new- 
book, every page confirmed my personal 
recollected experience.

I found first of all that Dwight Eisenhower, 
among professional historians, has ex
perienced a spectacular elevation in 
historical status. Once the leader of "the 
bland leading the bland,” as the Kennedy 
partisans In 1960 put It, Elsenhower presided 
over the end of the Korean War and a sub
sequent era of peace. Inflation roared along 
at around one percent, the budget was 
balanced three times, almost the rest of the 
time production rose astronomically, and 
there was little unemployment. President 
Lincoln was once told that General Grant 
drank too much, and he replied to the effect 
that he wished hU other generals would do the 
same, If Eisenhower's performance was 
boring, most people would like to be bored 
again.

Nor was Elsenhower, in fact, the g«nial 
“ Ike" of the grin. He invaded Lebanon. He 
overthrew a communist m utant in 
Guatemala. He demanded that the berserk 
Patrice Lumumba in the then Congo “ go" — 
and Lumumba "went.” Sherman Adams, 
under a cloud, was thrown away like a piece 
of Kleenex. This was the conqueror of 
Europe, the man who beat Hitler. On Viet
nam, as his papers reveal, he mused, at a 
National Security Council meeting, about 
whether we should not strike at the head of 
the serpent — Moscow — rather than the 
"tall" — Hanoi. An extremely cold man, and 
a successful president, one of the very few 
who has left office with even higher 
reputation than when lie was elected.

But the Fifties: How can anyone say that 
the period was dull?

In sports, we had Jackie Robinson — 
someone called him "Ty Cobb in 
Technicolor” — who changed baseball 
forever.

In tennis, Jack Kramer, playing the big- 
game — serve and volley — revolutionized the 
sport. Then, with his pro-circuit tours, he 
moved the game from the grass courts of the 
country clubs to the big-money and high- 
powered tennis of today. There have been 
some aesthetic losses, but it has not been 
boring.

During the Fifties, popular television was 
bom, and long-playing records — which 
revolutionized American musical taste by 
making great music easily and cheaply 
available. Elsenhower's Interstate Highway 
program energized Detroit's auto Industry, 
and opened up the continent to millions of 
Americas, Maas Jet travel was bom, opening 
up the globe.

Suppose you were Rodgers or Ham* 
meriteln. Could there be a  greater climax to 
traditional musical comedy than to have two 
colossal hits on Broadway at the same time, 
the record-setting and magical "South 
P idfic ,"  and the virtuoso "King and I"?

JACK ANDERSON

Romania Jails, Tortures Dissidents
WASHINGTON -  To the Reagan ad

ministration, Romania la the maverick of the 
Soviet bloc, worth cultivating in the hope 
that it will someday cut loose from the 
Kremlin’s  apron strings. That's why its status 
as a "most favored nation" in trade matters 
was recently renewed by the White House, 
with congressional approval

But to religious and political dlaMrttfa, 
Romania Is a grim communist prison. With 
the twisted Marxist logic that rlsmlflsa op-. 
position to tbs sU-powsrful stats as a farm of 
madness, the Romanian government daps 
many dissenters into psychiatric hospitals 
controlled by the secret police.

"Romania has a fully developed apparatus 
for the psychiatric ripresrinn of dfcMdmta 
second only to the Soviet Union," rays Union 
College Prof. Robert Shariat, who hasps a 
dose watch on human rights in Eastern 
Europe.

Talsa of horror have only recently amvpsd 
from Rumania's psychiatric prisons. One who 
survived a relatively brief but harming 
period at the mercy of tbs state's perverted 
psychiatric practitioners la a woman IH caO 
" Elena,” to prerant reprisals agaiast bar 
relatives.

Elena, at $1, is pale and drawn. Eras after 
two yean  in the United States, bar haunted 
brown eyes din mirror the mental and

phyrtcsl agony she suffered during four 
months of "therapy" at Socola, the 
psychiatric prison in Iasi near the Soviet 
border. That was In 1973, but the terror she 
felt In Socola is as vivid as a recurring 
nightmare.

What was Elena's crime? She renounced 
communism for Christianity.

During her second year in college, she 
became a Baptist and dropped out of the 
communist youth organization. Like the 
fanatics of tbs Middle Ages, the authorities 
responded to Elena's heresy with torture.

"Every morning and evening I was forced 
to take large quantities of drugs, which made 
me dhnty, weak and faint," Elena told my 
reporter Esther Peseta "Once I completely 
lost my right for a short tim e... Twice I was 
takes to a  roam whsn I waa farced to sit on a 
chair w hen they applsd a aeries of electrical 
wires to my head. For 10 minutes electrical 
duck surged through my head with ex
cruciating pain,"

As part of her "therapy," Elena’s doctors 
farced her to mingle with the genuinely la
in* inmates, who had been given drugs to 
annus them sexually.

"Amid the hellish atmosphere of loud 
muric, anoka and drink," Elana was made to 
dance with the lunatics while hrapital at

tendants recorded the obscene bacchanal 
with cameras, to show how Chrtatiana “could 
be made to compromise sexually."

Released but unrepentant, Elena went 
underground and started a Sunday school for 
60 children. She composed songs for the 
youngsters from music she heard on foreign 
broadcasts.

In 1980, after she had w*nt seven years 
hiding out ln her church, Elena was caught 
again by the political police. This time her 
punishment mercifully w u  exile.

Though Elena left her family and her 
church behind, she did not abandon either her 
faith or her friends. She brought with her the 
written testimony of strand others who w en  
persecuted for "religious delirium," as 
Christianity is officially termed.

One w u  OctaviaaPseaenu, who ^wot four 
years in psychiatric prisons, which he calls 
"Nail camps." He writes of the "torturous 
and delirious pain" suffered fay inmates of 
Balaceancs prison.

"We w en  injected twice a day with very 
painful serums," he writes. "Prisoners w in  
injected all over their body, even between the 
toes and fingers to try and find akin that could 
still be injected."

Inmates were allowed to bathe only ooce 
every six months, Octavtan Paetanu writes,

adding, almost unnecessarily: “There were 
lice and bedbugs all over."

Not all the dissidents incarcerated in 
Romanian psychiatric prisons are put there 
u  a direct result of their religious beliefs. 
Mihail Baba, for example, w u  confined last 
February at Rercenl. According to Amnesty 
International his crime was staging a hunger 
strike to support his request for pennlssion to 
emigrate.

punished for political or religious diaw 
commitment to psychs trie prisons; Di 
Murrain, Cristian Liutiev, Livtu Mant 
Jooeeoi. George Vrafllu, Mima 
Paneltsscu, Daniel Besdeanu ...

The list goes on.
Footnote: Ernest Gordon, director

Christian Rescue Effort for the Emend
of DMdents (CREED), which was (a 
by Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., and Sea 
Jepeen, R-Iows, told my ■— L 
Lsgnsdo that it Is practically impn̂ i 
“ certain for certain bow many dirt 
have been subjected to peychUtri 
priaonment in Romania, He noted, hoi 
that the M tuition seems to bt improvi 
recent weeks, the Romanise have reie 
number cl prisoners.



OPINION
OUR READERS WRITE

Who Are The Troublemakers?
1 arn writing this letter in response to 

Jack Anderson’s editorial a couple 
weeks ago about the PIX) and Israel. 
Mr. Anderson is always quick to pass 
judgem ent on Arafat and the 
Palestinians, saying they are the 
trouble makers in the Middle East. I 
can't understand how anyone fighting 
for their homeland could possibly be 
called troublem akers. The Israe li 
government has done nothing but 
provoke Arafat for the past 40 years, 
killing his people, taking their homes 
and God only knows what else.

Mr. Anderson is quick to report how 
many Jews the PLO have killed, but 1 
noticed he doesn’t like to mention how 
many Jews have killed the 
Palestinians and not Just the men, but 
innocent bystanders — women and 
children. The best example would have 
to be Begin lumself. What human being 
would line the Lebanese musllms 
against the wall not to mention going 
into many homes and cutting them 
down as if they were nothing more than 
animals? The Israeli people should feel 
so very much ashamed, which I

imagine most of the Jew« are feeling 
quite ashamed. Begin made a com
mitment to the USA as well as to the 
PLO, about giving the West Bank to 
them, we all saw how good his word is. 
So, Mr. Anderson, I hope you think of 
all this before you side with Begin 
against the PIX). Remember, Bcgin's 
own people are very much against him. 
If you cannot speak the truth, please do 
not speak at all!

A concerned citizen;
Lee Dufour 

Sanford

Renters Are Important, Too
After reading your headline story in 

the September 14th edition of the 
Evening Herald wherein you reported 
Mary Tum in’s complaints to the 
Sanford City Commission, I was rather 
surprised at her statement to the effect 
that renters are detrimental to the 
Hidden Iuike area. Webster's Dic
tionary defines the word detrimental as 
“undesirable."

When we moved to Florida we knew 
nothing about the area and therefore 
felt we would rather rent for a year or 
two before we made the decision as to 
where we would settle. After having 
lived in the Hidden lake Subdivision for 
two years we know that we would like to

live there permanently and in the 
future would hope to be a homeowner. 
However, because we do not write our 
check directly to the Tax Collector 
certainly does not mean that we do not 
pay the property taxes. They are in
cluded in the monthly high rents.

Further, In my opinion, if a builder 
can build a home a Uttle smaller for a 
Uttle less money so that young couples 
today can afford them, they should be 
commended. I am sure that the pur
chasers of those homes will take as 
much pride in them as do the neighbors 
who live down the street In a larger 
home. No doubt that when Mrs. 
Tumin’s home was purchased the price

was much more affordable than homes 
are today.

As renters we certainly do not feel 
that we are detrimental to the com
munity. Perhaps it would be better if 
the homes that are now rented were 
boarded up and stayed vacant until the 
time the owners choose to live in them, 
or until the market is right for selling 
them.

Hidden Lake is a very nice sub
division, full of very nice people (both 
renters and owners), and we feel very- 
fortunate in having found a home there 
for rent.

Evenly J. Daugherty-
119 Hidden Lake Road
Sanford, FI. 32771

U.S.-Israeli Relations Questioned
America's relationship with Israel is 

not a proud subject to discuss. More 
Americans than ever are discovering 
the ugly and mean Israeli face after the 
recent murder in the two Palestinian 
camps in West Beirut.

The American government 
guaranteed the security of the civilians, 
Palestinians, and Iibanese in West 
Beirut. On that guarantee, the PLO 
agreed to withdraw- their forces and 
headquarters from West Beirut. 
Thanks to the broadcasts of western 
reporters, they estimated over 1,500 
people were murdered. If it was not for 
the western reporters, the figure would 
have probably tripled. The American 
guarantee and promise is broken again 
by the Begin—Sharon government.

Israel is denying the murders and 
blames it on the Phalangists. I, and who 
ever knows the Begin government, 
knows the lies always connected with 
Begin and Sharon’s ways of doing 
things.

The elected Lebanese President 
Bashir Gemayel was called to Saudi 
Arabia one month before his election 
for a meeting. He asked the Saudis for 
support in his election. He promised 
Saudi Arabia he would not recognize or 
have any relations with Israel. The 
murderers Begin and Sharon knew this. 
Israel was pressuring Gemayel for a

peace treaty  and he was not 
cooperating. The headquarters of the 
Phalangists was very tightly secured. 
Israel's army was the only free army- 
in Iibanon. Israel killed Gemayel.

Ask yourself what does Israel have to 
gain by killing the President-elect?

1. ) Israel was not allowed to go into 
West Beirut. Gemayel's death gave 
Israel the excuse they needed to enter 
West Beirut, disarm the Palestinians 
and their alies the Lebanese, and oc
cupy West Beirut.

2. ) The United States was pressuring 
Israel and Syria to withdraw their 
forces from Lebanon. Israel had no 
intentions of leaving Lebanon. Mr. 
Sharon threatened in too many of his 
speeches that they were not giving up 
Southern Lebanon. With the killing of 
Bashir Gemayel, Israel had its excuse 
to stay in Lebanon.

3. ) By killing the President-elect, 
Israel was given an excuse to disarm 
lebanese, Moslems, and Palestinians 
and to blame the killing on the 
Palestinians. The PhalangiaU then 
went into the Palestinian camps and did 
what they did.

The Israeli arm y entered West Beirut 
Wednesday, Sept. 15, and committed 
the crime Sept. 17. That is exactly 36

hours. An Israeli newspaper reported 
Sunday, Sept. 19, that Israel knew about 
the killing in the camps 36 hours before 
the crime was committed. Yes sir, the 
murderers Begin and Sharon were 
aware of it, were committed to it, and 
were responsible for it.

The existence of Israel is a big crime 
committed by the western world. Israel 
should have never existed. Israel is 
destroying ownself. The United States 
would be smart to discontinue relations 
with the zionest governm ent and 
support the Arab world to demolish that 
cancar-Israel from the Middle East and 
support a strong Palestinian state, free 
for all religions.

For the Jewish communities around 
the United States, they should be 
satisfied with their citizenship they 
carry and forgef about the Jewish 
aggression and about having a Jewish 
state. Judaism is a religion, not a 
nationality. For those hard line Jews 
and hard line Zionist, they should be put 
to trial. The Jewish lobby in the 
American Congress should be closed 
and its membership be arrested for 
cheating the American taxpayers 
whose money is being sent to the 
murderers Begin and Sharon.

Mohammad-Y-lut Fi 
Orlando, Fla.

Welfare Reform Is Sought
It is unfair for the working American 

to have to support families that con
tinue to have children after they go on 
welfare.

In 1979 there were an estimated 
597,600 out-of-wedlock babies bom in 
America. Illegitimacy has increased 50 
percent in the last decade, according to 
recently-released government figures. 
At least one out of every six American 
Infants is born to an unwed mother. 
This social and moral tragedy strains 
both credulity and faith in a better 
future.

The Immediate consequence of teen
age pregnancies are severe enough. A 
pregnant teen-ager is more likely to 
drop out of school and have subsequent 
births soon. Unwed dropout mothers 
are much more likely to go on welfare. 
Government figures show that at any 
given point, 60 percent of children bom 
out-of-wedlock to teens receive welfare.

More discouraging are projections 
that predict those same children will be 
lifetime recipients of welfare of one sort 
or another and that they in turn will 
more likely produce children out-of- 
wedlock. It is a cycle of dependency 
that grows with each generation.

I feel that the majority of these 
children grow up unloved, unwanted, 
fatherless, criminalized by the way 
they are forced to live and become one 
of the major sources of crime in our 
country.

A factor contributing to the projec
tions is the marked trend among 
today’s teenagers to keep their children 
and forego adoption. And although 
many sociologists prefer to Ignore 
reality, a motivating factor behind the 
rejection of adoption is the accessibility 
to welfare.

A recent study of pregnant teenagers 
who planned to keep their babies 
disclosed that many of the girls viewed

welfare as a means of becoming in
dependent of their parents. It promised 
them escape from an unsatisfactory 
home life. Ironically, that kind of "in
dependence" all too often leads to dead
end dependence on the public dole.

Somewhere along the line, society 
and its public agencies will have to 
squarely confront Illegitimacy and its 
ripple of debilitating results. A good 
way to start would be a critical 
examination of a welfare system that 
by Its very nature lures thoughtless 
women into personal tragedy.

Why is it that Welfare (which in
cludes food stamps and medicaid) pays 
for limitless children? Whereas the 
maximum that Social Security pays for 
is a family of three, a mother and two 
children.

I feel that the families who want 
children and who will love and rear 
them properly and who can financially 
support them should be the ones to raise 
the future generation of this country. 
This would eliminate to a great extent 
the erosion of our financial base and 
family breakdown.

I offer the following amendment to 
the National Welfare Law:

"No additional aid will be allocated 
for future children of a woman or 
family already receiving Aid for 
Families with Dependent Children."

Please write your congressmen and 
senators and ask them to support the 
above Amendment to the National 
Welfare Law, Title IV of the Social 
Security Act, Aid for Dependent 
Children, which la now In the Senate 
Finance Committee.

It becomes the responsibility of this 
woman or family to cooperate with the 
governmental agendas to avoid having 
more children. If they have more 
children, let them support these

children or place them for adoption. 
Why should we pay these people for 
making the same mistakes over and 
over again? These payments include: 
Welfare, Free Food Stamps and 
Medicaid. Then they can go on H.U.D. 
(Free Rent and Utility Allowance). 
Then to Project SAFE (additional 
utility allowance). Then to their 
Township Trustee for free school 
clothes, and then to their school for free 
school lunches. Remember these 
Welfare children will become future 
voters. What do you think about a three 
year delay before Welfare payments be 
made to any mothers having children 
out-of-wedlock?

If the working American can manage 
to confine the number of children to the 
alze of income, so can those on Welfare, 
If their Incentive to have more children 
is taken away.

It is about time this country became 
practical instead of Idealistic about 
human rights. This is necessary if the 
country is to survive. Rome fell 
because such problems were ignored. 
Giving money for doing nothing is 
disastrous.

I would appreciate very much having 
a response on this issue. I find it more 
difficult each year to rationalize the 
idealistic "solutions” of Congress.

Look around. Think. The average 
working American family cannot af
ford to have more than two or three 
children even when both parents are 
working, while those on Welfare can 
have 10 or II children and be paid by the 
Taxpayer for having these children.

I am seeking representatives for my 
organisation in every state, if you are 
Interested please contact me at:

The Council for Welfare Reform 
James E. Wiseman, D.C.

P.O.Box 431
Greenfield, Indiana 46140

Special Social Security 
Group Is Seeking Reform

Committer on Aging
If. What ever happened to that special 

commission on Social Security ap
pointed Inst year? Did it go the way of 
most such groups — a lot of talk and no 
action?

A. The 15-member National Com
mission on Social Security Reform, 
appointed by President Reagan to 
study the financial soundness of the 
Social Security system, is expected to 
issue a report in November calling for 
significant changes in the program.

The commission consists of five 
members appointed by the President, 
five members appointed by Senate 
Majority leader Howard Baker, R- 
Tenn , and five members appointed by 
House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill. 17- 
Mass.

Under consideration by the panel are 
various proposals to shore up the 
financially troubled Social Security- 
trust funds by either reducing benefits 
paid by the program or increasing the 
revenues which flow into the system 
Two of the major proposals under 
consideration which would significantly 
affect Social Security protection consist 
of a plan to reduce the general level of 
benefits (the “ replacement ra te") by 
about 10 percent, and a phased-in hike 
in the age at which beneficiaries are 
eligible for unreduced benefits. The 
second scheme would raise the so- 
called normal age of retirement from 65 
to 68 starting in the year 1990.

Not all of the proposals before the 
commission would scale back Social 
Security benefit protection, however. 
Some commission members, including 
AFIy-CIO President Line Kirkland,

Growing
Older
U.S. Rep 

Claude Pepper

advocate using general revenues to 
shore up 'he system. Former Social 
Security Commissioner Robert Ball, 
another member of the commission, 
would move up the scheduled 1990 
payroll tax increase to 1983 and make 
all Social Security  contributions 
deductible from Federal income tax.

Finally, I, as a member of the 
commission, have urged that general 
revenues be used to pay a portion of the 
cost of Medicare, which I believe would 
completely ensure the financial 
soundness of the sy stem.
You may express your views by 

writing to the National Commission on 
Social Security Reform, 736 Jackson 
Place N.W., Washington. D.C. 20503 

(). I know that the Title V senior jobs 
program has been in serious jeopardy. 
My father got a notice that his position 
may be canceled. What's the status of 
the program today?

A. The Title V Senior Community 
Service Employment Program has 
been saved from extinction by the 
House and Senate votes to override the 
President’s veto of the Supplemental 
Appropriations Bill. The $211 million 
authorization to continue the Older 
Americans Act jobs program may have

weighed more heavily than any other 
factor in assuring defeat of the 
President's action

The unexpected Congressional 
override of the Reagan veto of a $141 
billion supplem ental spending bill 
represents the first m ajor defeat of th- 
Administration's budget strategy 
and a victory for Title V as well as other 
social programs contingent upon 
Federal funding through Fiscal Year 
1983.

Title V currently provides Jobs h r 
54,200 older workers in conuuumty 
service functions such as “Senior 
Aides" and the Green Thumb projects 
Income from the program  often 
provides the necessary margin to 
prevent dependence on SSI, food 
stamps, and other Federal and state 
social welfare services

Though President Reagan made a 
last minute effort to separate the fate of 
Title V from other programs in the 
Supplemental Appropriations Bill by 
promising to include the funding in a 
future package, legislators Lid already 
determined the significance of the 
program for older workers and the 
impact on their own constituencies of 
eliminating the o lder Am erican’s 
program They apparently regarded 
the assurances of continued funding us 
too critical to subject to any un
certain! v

Write to Rep Pepper in care of this 
newspaper The volum n of mail 
prohibits personal, replies, but 
questions of general interest will be 
answered in future columns.

S an ta  M o n ica
Is Local Government Radical?

By HAROLDJOHNSON
"Radical” is a word sometimes used

to describe die uuvermnu coalition in
Santa M onica’s quiet community- 
situated between Izis Angeles und the 
Pacific Ocean. Indeed, some of its 
88,000 residents have taken to calling 
the beachfront city "The People's 
Republic."

How accurate are such charac
terizations'’

It is certainly true, on the one hand, 
that the alliance of self-described 
"progressives" which luis controlled 
Santa Monica’s government since the 
municipal elections of April, 1981 in
cludes a number of people with im
peccable left-wing credentials. Mayor 
Ruth Yanatta Goldway, for example, is 
a longtime consumer activist who w as a 
key organizer for the 1973 nationwide- 
m eat boycott. Other city council 
members, as well us a number of 
bureaucrats, have close ties to 60s 
readical Tom Hayden i a Santa Monica 
resident) and his statewide iiolitical 
organization, the Campaign for 
Economic Democracy.

Some of the rhetoric employed by 
these officials also tends to mark them 
as part of the New I>eft. For instance, 
planning commissioner Derek Shearer, 
an urban affairs professor who is 
married to Goldway’, describes himself 
as an "economic democrat" working 
for “a more equal distribution of 
wealth, property and power" in his city 
and throughout the county.

Yet though city officials might 
project a leftist image, the major 
policies they have advanced are far 
from revolutionary.

To be sure, those policies — strict 
rent control and a restrictive approach 
to development being the most con
troversial — would not have been put 
forward by the chamber of commerce 
conservatives who governed the city 
without Interruption prior to 1981.

Nevertheless, they are policies with 
numerous precedents in the practices 
of other American communities.

Consider the city’s rent control or
dinance, the defense of which was the 
major theme in the liberals’ 1981 
election campaign. Truly, In a city 80 
percent of whose residents are tenants, 
rent control was the issue most 
responsible for propelling the 
"progressives” to power.

A stringent law — it prohibits, for 
instance, decontrol of rents when 
apartments are vacated — the Santa 
Monica ordinance was enacted by 
referendum In 1979, following a decade- 
long real estate boom which had in
creased the median rant In the city by 
over 100 percent.

Significantly, Santa Monica Is not the 
only city to have b««n plagued by- 
skyrocketing rents In recent years. 
Neither is it the only one to have 
reacted by placing controls on the 
rental market. In California alone, a

number of municipalities have resorted 
to rent control. And most of these cities 
— which include Lot, Angeles, 
Thousand Oaks and San Francisco — 
stand well within the mainstream of 
American politics.

Provisions similar to some of the 
most controversial elements of the 
Santa Monica law can be found in the 
ordinances of other American cities. 
New York City's statute, for example, 
resem bles Santa Monica's in 
disallowing the inclusion of mortgage 
interest in the cost calculations a 
landlord submits to the rent control 
authority.

Moreover, a prohibition against 
a[wirt ment vacancy decontrol was part 
of the Nixon Administration’s wage and 
price control program.

If Santa Monica's city officials are 
revolutionaries on the rent control 
front, they certainly have had some 
staid co-insurrectionists.

The same observation can be made 
with regard to the city's hotly debated 
development policies. Among the ob
jects of those policies, asserts Mayor 
Goldway, is "to keep Santa Monica u 
small scale, human place." In line with 
this, the new city council majority — 
gaining power after what Goldway 
terms "a  period of unchecked, un
planned development" — imposed a 
six-month "emergency" moratorium 
on all new construction. And since the 
moratorium expired, new rules have 
taken effect imposing more restrictive 
height and bulk limits on most com
mercial development.

Goldway's concern about the scale of 
buildings is one often expressed — and 
acted upon — by city fathers in con
servative suburban communities.

IJkewise, Santa Monica’s practice of 
negotiating "planning agreem ents” 
with developers is not as novel as some 
would make out. The purpose of that 
policy, Goldway maintains, is twofold: 
to “help procure public needs in an era 
of diminishing federal and state con
tributions," and to help rectify " a  
shortage of affordable housing" which 
resulted from the real estate boom of 
the 70s.

Accordingly, commercial developers 
seeking permission to build in Santa 
Monica have had to agree to construct 
“mixed use" projects — l.e ., 
developments Including “community- 
oriented” facilities like day care 
centers and affordable housing units.

Some developers term this practice 
“extortion.” But it Is not markedly 
different from the policies of numerous 
cities across the country that have long 
required developers to finance public 
improvements such as sewer and road 
construction. Some communities even 
require the donation of land for schools 
and parks, and sometimes they Insist 
the developer construct these facilities.

And Santa Monica Is not the first 
municipality to extract housing-related 
concessions from developers. San 
Francisco has in the past mandated the

construction of affordable units by 
some commercial developers, and it is 
working on a eoutpr«twm»iv«i plan to 
require njjice developers to subsidize
low and moderate income housing

What’s more, over 20 political 
jurisdictions In California — including 
traditionally conservative Orange 
County — have enacted “ indusionar> 
zoning" ordinances that require real 
estate developers to make a certain 
percentage of th e ir  houses “ af
fordable" for lower and middle income 
people.

To suggest ih.it Santa Monica's of
ficials are not rad ica l innovators, 
however, is not to affirm the soundness 
of their ways. Indeed, damage caused 
by their policies is already becoming 
apparent.

For example, the rent control law — 
under which landlords Live been 
allowed yearly ren t increases 
averaging only 5 5 percent in a period of 
exceptionally high inflation and 
mortgage interest rates — appears to 
tie undermining the value of residential 
income property. According to a study 
done by UCLA economist Werner 
Hirsch, the value of Santa Monica 
residential income property that 
changed hands both in 1978 — before 
rent control — and in 1981 declined by 22 
percent.

During the same period, similar 
property increased in value in Hirsch's 
“ test" cities — seven communities also 
in Ixjs Angeles County and comparable 
in size to Santa Monica, but without 
rent control.

Santa Monica, which last year 
derived over ten percent of its revenue 
from property taxes, call ill afford a 
long-term decline in the value of its 
apartment buildings.

Still more fisca lly  crippling, 
however, would be a “development 
chiU” in the city. And there are in
dications that such a phenomenon has 
already set in. All the major building 
projects begun since the liberals 
assumed power were in the works 
previously. And if a new project of any 
magnitude is being considered, local 
business leaders don't know about it. 
“ Especially in a down period 
economically," said one, "developers 
will go where tough bargaining over 
planning agreements Isn't the order of 
the day."

This city's policies, then, threaten to 
undermine the community’s fiscal 
base. Ironically, they could thereby 
hinder some of the "progressives"’ 
cherished goals — such as the creation 
of city-financed low income housing 
complexes.

Truly, if the policies in question are 
radical In any significant sense, It Is In 
their likely result: the economic 
debilitation of Santa Monica

I Harold Johnson Is an editor of Public 
Research Syndicated of Claremont, 
Calll. I
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College Board Data Profiles The Typical College-Bound Senior
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Scholastic 

Aptitude Test scores are Just one part of 
what goes Into the College Board com
puters or data base as a result of nearly 
one million high school students 
nationwide taking Its SATs each year.

Other Information concerns the 
student's family income, need (or 
financial aid '̂and such Information as the 
student's ambitions, high school grades 
and activities.

Personal Information is harvested by 
computer from a personal Information 
form filled out by 90 percent of those who 
take the SATs each year. Ten percent of 
test-takers decline to give the personal 
information.

Scores eacfl year are looked on as a 
kind of barometer that shows how well or 
poorly schools and students are doing.

Personal Information, meanwhile, is 
used to construct a profile on the entering 
college freshman daas.

The 1982 scores caipe In the other day 
with all the other Information. The 
scores, the first time in 19 years, 
squeaked up three points on average, up 
two on the verbal part of the test and one 
on the math part.

The miniaeule advance trailed 1983

scores by 87 points. The great dip started 
after 1983's tests.

The verbal average rose to 426, com
pared to 424 In 1981; the math, to 467 from 
466 the previous year. The tests are 
scored from 200 to 800, Schools that are 
highly selective require applicants to 
have scores far above the averages.

No one knows what the slight increase 
in scores means: a real turn up or a 
pause in the 19-year downslide? Some au
thorities said it was not statistically 
significant.

Based on the personal information 
form data, however, the following points 
may be made with certainty about 
members of the 1982 high school 
graduating class that headed (or college 
and comprises the 1982-83 college fresh
man class:

—All students, but especially women, 
are aiming for highpaylng and 
technological fields of study and away 
from lawpaying fields such as the arts 
and even liberal aria.

-Computer science as an Intended 
field of study Is up 38 percent over 1981's 
level. Interest in this major has tripled 
since 1978.

-N early 20 percent of the 1982 women 
headed for college are aiming for 
business careers. Women now account 
for 66 percent of all intended business 
and commerce majors, up from 36 
percent in 1973.

—Interest In engineering careers 
continued up for the eighth straight year. 
Nearly one out of four males opt for a 
degree In engineering.

—Median family Income of college- 
bound high school seniors this year is 
626,800, up 11 percent from 624,100 in 1981.

-S eventy-six  percent of students 
planned to apply for financial aid to 
attend college.

—About one in five families (about 20 
percent) is estimated to be able to pay 
the full annua! cost of education at a 
public four-year college; 11 percent or 
around one out of 10, at a private four- 
year college.

—More than two-thirds of students 
were active in athletics In high school; 43 
percent in art, music or dance; 42 per
cent in social or community clubs; 34 
percent in religious organizations; 28 
percent in Journalism, debating, or 
dramatics; 23 percent in student 
government.

More women than  m en are a tten d in g  A m erican stu d e n ts  reg ister in g  for the 1981-82 a c a d e m ic  
co lleg es . T h ey  accounted for 52 p ercent of y e a r , continuing a lo n g tim e  trend.

Freshmen Getting Caught Up In The Spirit
The new freshmeh of Lake Mary are losing their 

middle school blues, and are getting caught up In 
the high school spirit

Student government Is a very Important part of 
any high school, and LMHS is no exception. Fresh
man officer elections were held last week and 
results win be announced next week.

Homeroom representatives for the freshman 
class have been chosen, however, and they are: Joy 
Paton, Kerri Exely, Doug Kolbjomaen, Jackie 
Jeffers, Tony LaValle, Jill White, Brady Sayne, Don 
Reynolds, Dee Generali, Cindy Herman, Beth 
Black, Marov Baru, Dino Dipsa, Chris Caldwell,

Around
LMHS

By
Jolene

Beckler

Brett Moran, James Holtgrelf.
Some of next week's activities:
Tuesday — volleyball games at Oviedo, J.V., 4 

p.m.; varsity, 5 p.m.; swim meet at Leesburg, 4

p.m.; freshman football game against Umatilla, 
home.

Wednesday — volleyball games against Lake 
Howell, home, J.V., 5 p.m., varsity 6 p.m.

Thursday — volleyball games at St. Cloud, J.V., 4 
p.m., varsity, 5 p.m.; J.V. football game at Apopka, 
7:30 p.m.

Friday — Seminole County cross country 
championships at Trinity Prep, 4 p.m.; varsity 
football schedule open.

Saturday — NSPI Invitational swim meet at 
Winter Haven, 9 a m.

Sophomores Choose Class Officers
After much campaigning and hard work by the 

candidates, the sophomore elections were held, 
placing the following students In these offices: 

President, Bruce Montes; Vice President, Angela 
Galloway; Secretary, Julie Gibbs; Treasurer, Keri 
Albright; Representatives, Pam' Joseph, Marti 
Roklta, Mona Girtler, Mike 'Cushing, Kristy 
Williams, Sybil Baker, and Cannon Walla.

The sophomore representatives In SGA are Sylvia 
Wade, Chris Higgins, Beth Nelson, Sean Sharrow, 
and Debbie Boston. Tina Cochran was elected SGA 
vice president.

Around
SHS

By
Jill

Junak

Seniors are not the only ones trying to raise 
money. The Junior class has started Its fund-raising 
activities this week. The Class of '84 Is selling M & M

candy through next week and in the future they will 
be looking for other means of making money.

This week’s activities Include:
Monday — J.V. volleyball against Lyman, 3 p.m.
Tuesday — volleyball tri-match with Mainland 

and Spruce Creek at Mainland, 4 p.m.
Wednesday — swim meet against Lake Brantley, 

home, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, J.V. volleyball against Lake Brantley, 

home, 3:30 p.m.
Friday — football game against Apopka, 8 p.m., 

home.

Education Briefs
Band Contest Oct. 9
Lake Howell High School’s marching 

band is sponsoring the Silver Regiment 
Invitational Marching Band Contest on Oct. 
9 at the school's stadium.

The contest features 12 of Florida's finest 
marching bands competing in two events. 
The preliminary competition runs from 1 to 
5 p.m. and the final competition begins at 
7:30 p.m. In addition, Lake HoweQ’s own 
Silver Regiment Band will feature a special 
non-competitive performance.

Tickets for the performances may be 
purchased at the stadium the day of the 
contest. Admission is: Adults, 64; middle 
school students, 62 for the first event. The 
second event is: Adults, 65; and middle 
school students, 63. If both events pur
chased together: adults, 67; and middle 
school students, 64. Children 10 years and 
under free. All proceeds go towards new 
instruments for the Silver Regiment Band.

The high school Is located on Dike Road 
in Maitland.

Motorcycle Riding
Seminole Community College la offering 

a “Motorcycle Rider Course" which will 
begin OcL 8 and end Oct. 23. The class will 
be held at the Sanford Airport, building 289. 
Insurance for participants in the course 
will be included in the 640 registration fee.

The 20-hour course is designed to assist in 
the development and Improvement of the 
skills necessary for dealing with road and 
weather conditions, various traffic 
situations, and in the reduction of the 
likelihood of being involved in an accident.

For further Information, call the office of 
community Instructional services at 323- 
1450, ext. 304.

Literacy Workshop
Seminole Community College is offering 

a Literacy Workshop designed to instruct 
volunteers how to teach non-readers basic 
literacy skills. The workshop Is scheduled 
for Oct. 12, 14, and 19 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
For registration information, contact Bob 
Curtis on the SCC Adult Campus at 323-1450, 
ext. 443.
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SEMINOLE COUNTY REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 10/6/82
CONGRESSIONAL

UNITED STA TES SENATOR (VOTE FOR ON I)
DAVID M.BLUOWORTH
VAN S .P O O L I

COUNTY REFERENDUM
PROPOSITION

Shall Samlnola County Isaue 17,000,000 Library 
Bonds bearing Intereet at the maximum rats per
mitted by 8#ctlon 219.S4 F.8. or tsaa lor the 
purpose ot providing funds to pay ths cost of 
acquiring, constructing, expanding, and Im
proving library fscllltlea In ths County, Including 
branch libraries together with ths ecquleitlon of 
appurtenant perking facilities, lend, tumlahlnge, 
books and equipment, such bonds to run not 
mors then thirty (30) years from ths data I hereof 
and to be payable from taxes on ell property In 
said county taxable for such purpose?

FOR BON D8
AGAINST BONDS

P-101

63- ■■
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SKMMOLK CO. OFFICIAL RKFtMN DUH IAUOT 10/S/S2

COUNTY REFERENDUM
PROPOSITION

Shall Samlnola County Isaue 67,000,000 Library 
Bonds bearing Interest at the maximum rata per
mitted by Section 215.S4 P.S. or lata for the 
purpose ol providing funds lo pay the cost of 
acquiring, constructing, expanding, and Im
proving library facilities in the County, including 
branch libraries together with the acquisition of 
appurtenant parking faculties, land, furnishings, 
books and equipment, such bonds to run not 
more than thirty (30) years Irom the data thereof 
and to be payable from texts on all property In 
said county taxable for such purpose?

FOR BONDS
AGAINST BONDS

P-103
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Have Your Cocktail With Veggies, Vitamins
BOSTON (UPI) — There’s a sound medical 

reason (or serving veggies and dip at your cocktail 
party, doctors said today.

Even the most moderate social drinking harms 
red blood cells, but the damage is temporary and 
can be counteracted by eating vegetables and 
taking vitamins, said Dr. Jerry L  Spivak, one of 
three Johns Hopkins University researchers who 
studied the effects of drinking on blood cells

The findings were reported in the New England 
Journal of Medicine.

Spivak said alcohol attacks the bone marrow and 
damages the "paren t” red blood cells that produce 
new cells, thus preventing the growth and 
reproduction of red blood cells, which carry oxygen 
to body tissues.

"But the good news is that damage is transient 
and reversible," he said.

The red blood cells return to normal when the 
alcohol leaves the system and the damage can be 
minimized by taking certain vitamins and eating 
green leafy vegetables, the study found.

Red blood cells have a life span of 120 days so 
overindulgence has to be chronic and over a long 
period of time to do permanent damage, Spivak 
said.

The Johns Hopkins scientists studied the effects of 
ethanol -  the type of alcuhol in liquor — on cells of 
both human and animal bone marrow.

They found the resulting dan.sge can be reversed 
if the vitamins pyridoxine, which is vitamin B-6, or 
follnic acid, a form of folic acid found in leafy 
vegetables, are put back into the system.

“You can balance the effects of alcohol by taking 
vitamins, but that doesn’t mean you can drink 
excessively because you eat well,” Spivak

cautioned.
"Alcohol is a genera! toxin that will damage 

every cell in the body and eventuaDy every organ in 
the body," he said.

Drinking and the resultant lack of oxygen is 
particularly harmful to pregnant women whose 
babies could be born small and deformed, he said.

Spivak said the researchers wanted to find out 
how basic or "primitive" the damage due to 
drinking was.

"We knew the individual who drinks is damaging 
his blood cells, people who abuse It get anemic and 
other abnormalities occur such as a low white blood 
count and low platelet count.

“But we wanted to know If there were m v  
structural changes; does alcohol cause any 
primitive dam age?" he said.

V icki M eriw eath er, new le a d e r  for Ihc Sanford M igh ty  Clovers 4-11 C lub, 
sh o w s d u b  m em bers llie  ty p e  of sig n  that the clu b  w ill p lace at th e  m a in  
e n tr a n c e s  to Sem inole C ounty as a C om m unity P r id e  project if th e y  a re  
a w a rd ed  the m oney.

Seminole 4-H Kids 
Earn Achievements

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County 4-H clubs launched their 
Oct. 3-9 National 4-H Week with their annual 
Achievement Banquet at which the Lake 
Orienta Clovers were named the Banner Club 
of the year.

The Saturday night banquet at the Seminole 
County Agri-Center auditorium in Sanford 
annually honors 4-H'ers for outstanding effort 
in 4-H during the past year.

One youth so honored is Alice-Margaret 
Bose of Sanford, who is a member of Sanford 
Mighty Clovers. She is the winner of the 
coveted *T Dare You” Award for outstanding 
leadership in 4-H.

This is the last year Miss Bose, 17, will be in 
4-H. She has been active in the organization for 
nine years. She will represent the state of 
Florida at the National 4-H Congress In 
Chicago next month in the food and nutrition 
competition. Her record book won on the state 
level.

O ther sta te  winners recognized at 
Saturday’s banquet for their prize winning 
record books, include Tammy Moore of 
Altamonte Springs, Carol Sini of Geneva and 
Ruth Ashby of Ixmgwood. They also will go the 
National Congress. The first place winner at 
the state level. Missy Warner of Oviedo, was 
fifth in regional competition at Oklahoma City 
in horse demonstration.

The Leader of the Year award winner is 
Linda Bose of Sanford, long-time leader of the 
Sanford Mighty Clovers, who has turned the 
club over to new leader, Vicki Meriweather.

Other activities planned by the 4-H'ers in the 
near future Include serving at the annual 
Farm  Bureau Banquet on Oct. 9 as a com
munity service; a field trip to Silver Springs 
for an educational tour and fund day spon
sored by <he state 4-H office, Oct. 30; a 4-H 
Festival at Interstate Mall, Altamonte

A L IC E -M A R G A R E T  BO SE  
...I  D a re  Y ou Award w in n er

Springs, on Nov. 13; a Teen Retreat at Wekiwa 
Springs State park, Nov. 19-21; Christinas 
Recreation Workshop, Dec. 4; and a Held trip 
to Cypress Gardens.

They also will be busy with state fair par
ticipation In beef cattle and a fashion show at 
Tampa, Central Florida participation in 
Orlando, 4-H horse show, family campouts, 
summer camp, horse Judging teams and 
Community Pride projects.

Gubs will submit their proposals for 
Community Pride projects In November In 
hopes of getting partial funding from Chevron 
USA, Inc. governments and businesses.

Cyanide-Tylenol Killed Texan?
LIVINGSTON, Texas (UPI) 

— Relatives of a 72-year-old 
man who went into a coma 
and died Friday found a bottle 
of Extra Strength Tylenol that 
bore the same label as a batch 
of the painkillers linked to a 
cyanide poisoning death in 
Illinois, authorities said.

Polk County Sheriff Ted 
Everitt refused to disclose the 
Identity of the man, but said 
an autopsy will be performed 
on the body by the Harris 
County Medical Examiner’s 
office In Houston Saturday to 
determine the cause o( death.

A sh e riff 's  department 
spokesman said the man had 
been hospitalized since 
Wednesday. The nature of the 
man’s illness was not known, 
the spokesman said.

"We don’t know that he died 
from cyanide poisoning," 
Everitt said. "The fact that he 
died, and the bottle was found 
with one of the labels, I

Reach Out 
And Cussi

Someone?
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  

Callers may be able to have 
not-so-sweet somethings 
whispered In their ears unless 
Public Service Commission 
Chairman Brent Cameron can 
stop the idea.

An unidentified man 
recently  called the Utah 
Division of Public Utilities, 
saying he wants to set up a 
telephone number for people 
to call and get someone to talk 
dirty to them.

At first, officials thought the 
man was kidding, but he said 
similar operations exist In the 

' Midwest and In the South.
Phone company resear- 

; chers did some checking, and 
j found there are no laws — 

local, state or federal —
' against such a service.

thought it was better safe than 
sorry.

"But we don’t know what he 
died from," Everitt said.

E v eritt said fam ily 
members of the dead man 
went to his house In

Livingston, about 73 miles 
north of Houston, Friday and 
found a bottle of E x tra  
Strength Tylenol labeled 
MD1910 on his kitchen table. 
He said the bottle contained 
three capsules.

2 DAY LIQUOR SALE
m u  UN TIM TH1SU. JCTSHW
I M A M ’S  n Z u

-SANFORD-
HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 
Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge 

m  HAPPY HOUR ern e 5<y  ptiHtci
MU86* SCOTCH 

Boofooftr Gin 
JM  Scotch 
Tin Maria Liquaur 
Bailay’s Irish Croaai 
Gilbay’s Vodka 
Don Q Rum J t L

A  U f V tg A  C a n i d L  D IC K K  m  V V IH T O  i C V iU I
Ancient Age 86* M .
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Floisdimonn’s Gin 
Jim Bern Brk
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Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30, San. 12-6.

T h e  S a v in g  P l a c e •

Shop Mt. Dora, Clermont daily 9 *9, Sun. 12-6 Shop Leesburg, Kissimmee daily, 9-9, Sun. 11-6 Shop De Land daily 7-4, Sun. 11-5

D O O R B U S T E R  D O O R B U S T E R  D O O R B U ST ER
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L a k e  M a r y  2 7 , W y m o r e  T e c h  0
Lucarelli Scampers For 2 Scores 
As Rams Grab First Varsity Victory

Herald Photo by Tom Vlncont
C harlie L ucarelli. L ake Mary running h a ck , gets yards and  tw o  touchdowns a s  th e  H am s won their 
set to take a hnn d off from Keith W a lla ce  Friday first v a r s ity  g a m e . 27-0, o v e r  W ym ore. 
night against W ym ore Tech. L u carelli ran  for Sli

lly.cnu IS FISTER 
Herald Sports Writer

Like Mary High School — the soggy 
home field of the Rams was empty, the 
celebration moved indoors. But one Ram 
was still on the field, it was the mascot 
"Rosco."

And on another end of the field was a 
Lake Mary student whose duty it was to 
catch “Rosco" and put him In his box so 
he could be carried off the field. The 
student's attempts were futile though.

That scene was symbolic of Friday 
night's game as the Rams broke loose 
and ran away from the Wymore Tech 
Bobcats for a 27-0 rout and Lake Mary's 
first victory In the young school's 
inaugural varsity football season.

"After the first series of downs In the 
third quarter, I felt there was no question 
we were going to win,” Rams' coach 
Roger Beathard said.

From its first offensive play of the 
game, it seemed there was no doubt that 
I.ake Mary (1-3) was not going to be 
denied this time. On the Dlav Charlie 
Lucarelli took the hand-off and darted 43- 
yards to set up Greg Shatto's one-yard 
plunge at 3:56 in the first quarter. Jeff 
Hopkins' kick gave the Rams a 7-0 lead, 
and they never looked back.

About five minutes into the second 
quarter, U ke Mary's Bill Caughell 
pounced on the first of six Wymore (0-3) 
turnovers to give the flams a first and 
goal on the Bobcats’ 5.

With 7:45 showing on the clock, 
Lucarelli, on a reverse, rambled eight 
yards for Like Mary’s second score. The 
kick foiled but the Rams’ increased the 
lead to 13-0.

About 10 seconds la te r  Hopkins 
recovered another Wymore Tech miscue 
on the Bobcats’ 35. Another reverse to 
Lucarelli went for a touchdown but it was 
called back due to a Like Mary penalty 
and the drive ended with Hopkins punting 
29 yards to the Wymore 5.

Prep Football
Wymore Tech 0 0 0 0— 0
lake Mary 7 13 7 0—27

Lake Mary — Shatto 1 run (Hopkins 
kick)

I-ake Mary — Licarelli 8 run (kick 
failed)

I-ake Mary — Hornyak recovered 
fumble in end zone l Hopkins kick)

I-ake Mary — Lucarelli 3 run (Hopkins 
kick)

Wymore Tech take Mary
First downs 4 9
Rushes-yards 25-67 49-201
Passing yards 2 0
Passes 6-1-1 0-0-0
Punts 5-37 2-41
Fumbles-lost 55 3-2
Penalties-yards 13-89 9-75

On the next play from scrimmage 
Destry Jackson fumbled and the Rains’ 
David Hornyak dove on the loose ball in 
the end zone for Lake Mary’s third TD of 
the night. Hopkins’ point padded the 
Ijk e  Mary cushion to 20-0, and, despite a 
steady rain throughout the first half, the 
Rams' faithful fell victory number one 
coming on.

A familiar name popped up again on 
the ensuing kickoff as the Wymore Tech 
return man fumbled and Hornyak 
recovered for the Rams. L ke Mary got 
as far as the Bobcats 29 before the drive 
culminated.

The Bobcats had little chance to do any 
damage ns the first half ended with I -ake 
Mary in control, 20-0.

As the rain passed over the second half 
began with the Rams looking to wrap up 
win number one. A short kickoff was 
relumed to the Wymore 42 and big plays 
In the scoring drive included a 10-yard 
keeper by quarterback Keith Wallace 
and a 21-yard scamper by Fred Leider.

Lucarelli scored the TD from three yards 
out at 9:25 in the third quarter, Hopkins' 
kick was good and the Rams built a 
substantial 27-0 lead.

The remainder of the game saw the 
Rams using the younger players while 
Wymore struggled to get things going. A 
56-yard run by the Bobcats’ George Allen 
was the only highlight in an otherwise

dreary night (or Wymore Tech. The 
Bobcats had only 69 total yards offense.

"You ready played a good game 
tonight," l,ake Mary principal Don 
Reynolds told the Jubilant Rams squad 
after the triumph. “And you’ve got a lot 
more victories in your future."

Beathard said the Rams are starting to 
iron out the mistakes and feels good

about the remainder of the season. “We 
are improving with every game and if we 
keep improving we are going to win 
more."

The Rams are open next week and will 
travel to Melbourne on Oct. 15. After the 
Melbourne gam e the Lake Mary 
schedule gets tough again with games 
against Oviedo, lak e  Brantley, Wild
wood and Cocoa Beach ■

'A w e s o m e '
Friday night’s triumph was something 

Lake Mary had prepared for all last 
season I when it had only Junior varsity 
and freshman football), last spring, 
through the summer and for three weeks 
into this season.

The Rams 27-0 victory over Wymore 
Tech, I-ake Mary’s first varsity win, is 
something the players will cherish for 
their entire high school careers.

Although a few players got the glory of 
scoring touchdowns or making big 
defensive plays, all 50 names that make 
the I-ake Mary football roster con
tributed to the historic triumph.

“ It’s an awesome feeling," said Ram 
running back Charlie Lucarelli who was 
the game’s leading ball carrier with 86 
yards on 11 carries and two touchdowns.

Another of the Rams’ offensive stan
douts is tough-running back Greg Shato. 
“We worked really hard and deserved it 
after three lough games,” said Shatto, 
who gained 56 yards hard and scored the 
first I-ake Mary TD. “We finally put four 
quarters of consistent football together 
and if we keep working hard we’ll win 
more games."

The stingy Rams defense allowed 
Wymore 69 total yards and only four first 
downs while forcing six turnovers. David 
Hornyak recovered two fumbles, one for 
a TD, Willie Green scooped up a fumble 
and returned it 55 yards while Jeff 
Hopkins and Bill Caughell also recovered 
Wymore muffs. Reginald Anderson in
tercepted a pass for lak e  Mary.

"The first three games were tough but 
we didn’t give up," Caughell said. “This 
win feels great and we’re going to keep 
going to the top."

One of the roughest defensive per
formances turned in Friday night was by 
noseguard Camell Young who was mo^t 
impressive In Die second half.

“ I never thought we’d beat them like 
that, but it sure feels good," Young said. 
"I got kind of mad in the second half and 
started slinging their (Wymore Tech’s i 
guys all over the field."

-C H R IS  FISTER
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Five Star Conference Standing!
Five Star Overall

W L W I.
l,akc Howell 2 2 3 1
Apopka 2 0 2 2
Spruce Creek 1 0 2 1
Lyman 1 1 2 2
Mainland 1 2 1 3
Del,and 1 2 1 3
Seminole 0 1 0 3
I.ake Brantley 0 2 0 4

Other County Schools
Orange Overall

W L W L
Oviedo 0 2 1 2
Trinity Prep 2 2
I .ake Mary 1 3

Friday’* games:
Apopka at Seminole 
I-yman at Colonial 
Rockledge at Oviedo 
Spruce Creek at Titusville 
New Smyrna Beach at Del-and 
Cocoa at Mainland

Saturday’! game:

Jacksonville Episcopal at Trinity 
Prep

Florida High School Football Scores 
By United Press International

Lake Mary 27, Wymore Tech 0
Lyman 21, DeLand 7
Lake Howell 8, Lake Brantley 0
Osceola 12, Oviedo 7
Heritage Prep 14, Trinity Prep 12
Apopka 17, Mainland 0

Merritt Itltnd U E«u Oallie 7 
Miami Columbut 7 Palmetto 4 
Miami Killian 31 Vero Beach II 
Miami Nonhwetlern ]1 Edison 0 
Middleburg 14 New Smyrna Beach 0 
Mulberry 41 Wauchula Hardee II 
Naplei 31 SI. I  horn** 14 
NiCtvtlle II Milton 0 
Orlando Colonial 7 Orlando Boon* 3 
Ocala Form ! 54 L ikt Weir 7 
Orlando Evant II Orlando Oak Ridge 0 
Orlando Jortet 13 Orlando Edgewater 7 
Orlando Herilage 14 Orlando Trinity II 
Pace I I  Greceville I 
Peialka IS Nepiet 0
Panama City Rutherford 10 Pensacola 0
Parker II Fletcher I
Penty Pine Forest 10 Van Cleave Min. 14
Pansy Woodham I I  Conialei Tate 0
Pierson Taylor 1 Umetllla 0
Pine Crest 7 Coral Shores 0
Qunicy Munroe 30 Cfctory Christian »
Sandalwood 31 Forrest I
Satellite Beech U Stuerd Merlin Co 3
Sarasota River view 14 Winter Haven

Sabring 4 Lake Placid 0 
South Dade 10 Sunset 2 
South Miemi 35 Jackson II  
South Plantation 14 Cooper CUy II 
St. Pete Seminole 14 Hudson 0 
Tempo Berkley Prep 13 SI Pete Admiral 

Farragul 11 toll 
Tampa King I I  Tampa Leto f 
Tarpon Springs 21 Brooksvilla Hernando

Titusville Astronaut 10 Rockledge 7 
University Christian 7 Temple Christian I 
Wildwood t Dunellon I  •

Osceola, Fumbles
Trip Lions, 12-7
Coach Jack Blanton’s Oviedo Lons 

outran, oulpassed and outplayed the 
Osceola Kissimmee Kowboys Friday but 
four costly fumbles, one with Just three 
minutes remaining in the game, led to 
the I-ions 12-7 loss to the Kowboys at a 
muddy Silver Spur Stadium field in 
Kissimmee.

"One play and the fumbles killed us," 
Blanton said. " It’s hard to lose that kind 
of game."

On its first series of plays, Oviedo 
struck paydirt on a 57 yard drive directed 
by quarterback Dwayne Johnson, who 
threw four times for 44 yards during ttie 
Lons’ scoring surge. The touchdown 
came on a 21-yard pass from Johnson to 
Ken Ashe and Rob Moody's extra point 
gave Oviedo an early 7-0 edge.

The Lions defense, led by David Wilson 
(six tackles, fumble recovery), Eric 
Putman (six tackles, two assists) and 
Tom Johnson (four tackles, one assist), 
shut down the Osceola offense ami 
speedy running back I-orenzo "Chicken" 
Rivers throughout the game. Rivers had 
less than 40 yards rushing while the 
Kowboys managed just 86 yards of total 
offense.

"It was pouring down rain the whole 
game so we couldn’t do much of- 
feniively," Blanton said. "The defense 
had one of its best games yet."

Oviedo maintained Its 7-0 lead until 
Osceola took advantage of a fumble to 
put six points on the board just before the 
half. Ron Huston ran 38 yards for the 
score and the point failed as Oviedo's 
lead was trimmed to 7-6.

Still, the rugged Oviedo defense denied 
the Kowboys any scoring opportunities In 
the second half. With 3:00 remaining In 
the game Oviedo had the ball and a  third 
down on its own 17-yard line. The center-

Prep Football
Oviedo
Osceola

7 0 0 0 - 7  
0 6 0 6-12

^Oviedo — Ashe 21 pass from Johnson 
(Moody kick)

Osceola — Huston 38 run (kick failed) 
Osceola — Rivers 1 run i run failed) 

Oviedo Osceola 
First downs 5 4
Rushes-yards 34-90 36-86
Passing yards 45
Punts 5-13
Fumbles-lost 4-4
Penalties yards 5-45

0
5-39
2-2

4-30

HKD HAKBEH TIM  H AINES JOE S T E E L IN G

. . .3 To Be Inducted Into Hall Of Fame
quarterback exchange was mishandled 
though and Huston recovered for Osceola 
on the Oviedo 15.

“We had the ballgame up until that 
fumble," Blanton said.

With 1:37 left to play, Rivers lunged 
over from one yard out to put the 
Kowboys ahead to stay, 12-7.

The Lons outgalned Osceola 13546, 
Oviedo had 45 yards passing while the 
Kowboys didn't complete a pass. Barry 
Williams was the leading ball carrier for 
the Lions with 58 yards on 11 carries. 
J.W. Yarborough carried 12 times (or 37 
yards.

"It's tough playing Osceola and St. 
Cloud back to back," Blanton said alter 
his Lons fell to 1-2. "Our t in t  games of 
the season are our toughest, U we get 
through them without any injuries we'll 
be In good shape for the rest of the 
season."

Oviedo will host Rockledge, vrho lost 
10-7 to powerful Titusville Astronaut 
Friday night, next Friday night.

-C H R IS FISTER

Continued From Page 1A 
originated the popular term "sitting in 
the catbird seat."

Along with broadcasting baseball for 
the Dodgers and Use New York Yankees, 
Barber did football games for Notre 
Dame too.

Several years ago, he was Inducted Into 
a special phase of the Major League Hall • 
of Fam e for announcers at Cooperstown, 
N.Y. Again, like the Seminole County 
Induction, Barber was the first member 
Inducted for the media section.

Barber, 74, lives In Tallahassee and not 
too long ago was till writing a sports 
column for the Tallahassee Democrat 
until he retired. He has written two 
books, "Rubard" and "The Catbird 
Seat."

Raines, 2b, was probably the greatest 
all-around athlete to attend Seminole 
High. Gifted with greal speed, he starred 
in football, baseball, track and basket
ball for the Fighting Seminoles until his 
graduation in 1977.

NFL Negotiators Not Communicating
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Not only is 

the NFL not playing football this 
weekend, (he negotiator! for the op
posing Bides in the 12-day strike are 
barely speaking.

Four hours of meetings Friday at a 
Washington hotel, just 90 minutes face- 
Uvfaoe, produced only flaring tempers. 
The NFL Player* Association ended a 
short caucus by telling management 
negotiators they wanted a Saturday 
morning session, on the second weekend 
without pro football being played.

Jack Donlan, executive director of the 
NFL Management Council, said he saw 
little to be gained by a weekend session 
but agreed to meet at 1 p.m.

"Going to the bargaining table

Pro Football
tomorrow morning under these cir
cumstances does not make a whole lot of 
sense," said Donlan. “What purpose Is 
(Saturday’s) meeting if It is like 
today’i?"

Stan White, a member of the players' 
executive committee, blasted Donlan 
and laid he does not represent the views 
of the NFL owners.

"They have a plantation mentality and 
they're worried about their dominance of 
playeri," said the Detroit Lions 
linebacker. "We don't feel like we will 
settle into the saddle of slavery.

"If (Lions' owner) William Clay Ford 
heard the things they said to us, he would 
be upaet. And I'm sure the other owners 
in the league don't feel about the way 
Donlan does about the players."

Ed Garvey, executive director of the 
NFLPA, spent Friday drumming up 
player backing from support unions 
involved at stadiums on NFL game dayi. 
A union spokesman said Garvey was 
talking with the Service Employees' 
union, which represents concession and 
other workers at NFL games, and the 
National Association of Broadcast 
Employees and Technicians.

Gene Upshaw, union president, ad
mitted he approached his boiling point 
during Friday's session.

His senior year was nothing short of 
spectacular. Worried about an injury 
which might jeopardize his baseball 
career, Raines didn't come out for 
football until after the first game. Still, 
he ran for more than 1,000 yards and led 
the 'Notes to an  undefeated season which 
was later wiped out by an Ineligible 
player.

In baseball, he helped Seminole to a 
spot in the final four of the State Tour
nament. Raines batted over .500 and was 
not thrown out on the basepaths, ac
cumulating 25 steals.

In his part-time, he ran the 100-yard 
dash for the track team where he 
recorded a 9.6-second clocking. He was a 
starter on the basketball team during his 
first three years but didn't play as a 
senior.

After graduation, he was drafted in the 
fourth round of the June baseball draft by 
the Montreal Expos. He signed and went 
to Rookie League In Sarasota where he 
batted .280 and stole 29 bases while 
playing second base.

Raines steadily moved up the Expos 
later from West Palm Beach (A) to 
Memphis (AA) to Denver (AAA). His 
hitting and stolen bases Improved each 
year, culminated by a spectacular AAA 
season when he batted .354, set a league 
record with 77 steals In 106 games and 
was named the Minor League Player of 
the Year for 1980.

The next year he earned a starting spot 
in the Expo outfield In left with a strong 
Spring training. The 54, 165-pounder 
captured the fancy of the baseball world 
by stealing 71 bases In a strike-shortened 
88 games. He batted .304 and made the 
all-alar team on a write-in ballot, only the 
third player to achieve that distinction.

For his exploits, he was named the 
Sporting News Rookie of the Year. He 
finished second to Fernando Valenzuela 
for the Associated Press Rookie of the 
Year.

Cuirently, Raines is hitting .278 with 78

stolen bases. This past year he earned a 
starting berth in the outfield for the 
National I-eague All Stars.

Raines Is married to the former 
Virginia Hilton of Sanford. In the off 
season, he lives in Sanford with his wife 
and two-year-old son, Tim Jr.

Sterling, 56, retired after 32 years of 
coaching basketball in Central Florida. 
The past 16 years he produced 
powerhouse teams for Seminole- Com
munity College. He established the 
program at SCC In 1966 with a 15-4 
record.

One year later, he took his Raiders to 
the State Tournament and the next year, 
SCC won the State JUCO Championship 
while posting a remarkable 28-3 record.

All told, Sterling won 351 games on the 
Junior college level and lost Just 116. In 
1981, his team won 29 games. Last year, 
he bowed out on a positive note with 22 
wins.

While his JC coaching credentials are 
excellent, his prep coaching career is 
Just as great.

After a stellar athletic career In 
baseball and basketball In his native 
Covington, Ky., and three years In the 
Marines, Sterling attended Auburn 
University where he was a three-year 
basketball standout.

Following graduation, the 25-year-old 
Sterling took head coaching hn»ke*bBll 
job at Greensboro High. He immediately 
won the Class A championship with a 
sparkling 25-3 record.

A year later In 1951, he moved to 
Apopka where he put solid cage teams on 
the floor for the next 15 seasons. His best 
season came In 1961-62 when the Blue 
Darters won the State 3A Championship 
with a 28-2 record. He followed It up with 
a second place finish the next year.

His prep record Included 319 victories 
against 106 losses. His total coaching 
record Is a staggering 670 wins and 222 
losses.

:
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Slack Does About Face, Runs Hawks Past Patriots, 6-0
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Lake 

Howell’s two-headed q u arte rback  
QuackenSlack did an about face here 
Friday night against I^ake Brantley.

Troy Quackenbush is the head which 
deftly moves the Silver Hawks down the 
field with their veer offense. Darin Slack 
is the head which gets yardage in a hurry 
with his pinpoint aerial strikes.

One eats up the dock. The other slows 
it down.

In Friday’s rain-soaked Five Star 
Conference victory over the Patriots, 
however, it was Slack turned runner 
making use ef the quarterback draw 
which paved the way for a 6-0 lake  
Howell victory.

The 6-1, 170-pounder probed a 
weakness in the Lake Brantley middle 
for 30 yards in six carries and 
engineered a 42-yard scoring drive in the 
third quarter as the Hawks improved to

3-1 for the year and 2-0 In the Five Star.
“We’d never seen that play before," 

said Brantley coach Dave Tullis about 
the Howell quarterback draw. “It wasn't 
on any of their game films."

"That’s because we put it in especially 
for this game," informed Howell coach 
Mike Bisceglia. ‘‘We knew their 
linebackers were pretty quick and we 
thought we could take advantage of their 
movement.”

Slack, who went in for Quackenbush 
after Troy injured his elbow with four 
minutes left in the half, wasn’t successful 
on his first try.

He look over the drive at the Brantley 
15. His first pass went wide, so the Hawks 
called on Robert Kerr for a 32-yard field 
goal. His kick was long enough but wide 
left with 3:03 to play In the half. The 
game was 0-0 at intermission.

The rain picked up in the third quarter 
and so did Lake Howell. After the 
Patriots were stymied in three downs,

Prep Football
junior Billy Lang picked up a slow- 
bouncing punt in a crowd and bolted 10 
yards to set up the Hawks at the Patriot 
42.

Slack hit fullback Jay Robey for five 
yards and then Robey motored 11 more 
for a first down at the Brantley 36 Three 
plays later, though, Robey coughed up 
the ball and Mike Ctaybome pounced on 
it for the Pats at the 13.

On the next play, however, Lake 
Brantley's Steve Emmons returned the 
favor and linebacker Joe Navarro 
retrieved the pigskin for Howell.

Set up at the 16, halfback Jeff Solomon 
spurted for nine yards to the 7. Team
mate Mike Palowitch dove for two more 
and a first down at the 5.

Robey gained one and Howell was

penalized for offsides, moving the ball to 
the 3, Slack went over the top for two 
more down to the 1. Palowitch tried to 
muscle over the top on third down, but 
Brantley's Byron Bush met him head on 
to save the touchdown.

On fourth and 1, the Hawks went to 
their big bruiser and Robey went over the 
left side into the end zone for the only TD 
in the game. Scott Horwitz blocked Tito 
Martorell’s extra point boot, but Howell 
still led, 6-0, with 4:24 left in the third 
quarter.

The game turned into a defensive duel 
from there on until a booming punt by 
Chuck Stallings pinned the Silver Hawks 
on their 8 yard line with only 4:14 to play 
in the game.

Solomon gaired nothing when he ran 
into Ray Zink on first down. Robey 
can  ed two yards out and Brantley called 
a time out with Just 3:19 to play.

On the crucial third and 8, Slack went

to his bread and butter — the quar
terback draw — and darted up the middle 
for 10 yards and a drive-sustaining first 
down.

“Coach (Bisceglia) made a great 
call," said Slack about the play which 
broke Brantley’s back. "I was unsure 
when I came up to the line of scrimmage, 
but when the left linebacker pulled out I 
knew it would work because that's where 
I was going."

After the first down, the Hawks ran off 
two minutes on running plays before 
Slack punted Howell out of trouble to the 
Brantley 24.

Patriot quarterback Dennis Groseclose 
threw a couple desperation passes, but 
was sacked on the last play of the game 
by tackle Jeff Bryant, still 76 yards from 
the Patriots elusive first score of the 
year.

The Patriots, (H, received an excellent 
defensive performance from sophomore 
Dean Shirley, who sacked Quackenbush

twice and made six other tackles 
Brantley has an open date next week 
liefore going to Spruce Creek for a game 
Oct. 15.

Howell also has an open date Friday 
before traveling to Daytona Beach for a 
game with Mainland on Thursday, Oct 
14

"Our motto this week was we do 
perform,’"  said Bisceglia "And we 
performed just well enough to win "

With Just a little Slack.
lake  Howell 0 <T« 0 -6
lak e  Brantley 0 0 0 0-0

Like Howell — Robey 1 run (kick
blocked)

Howell Brantle)
First downs 12 7
Hushes-yards 47-163 27-64
Passing yards 47 29
Passes 5-10-0 4-11-0
Punts 5-27.6 7-38
Fumbles-lost 3-2 3-3
Penallics-yards 3-45 1-15

Presley, Perry Power 
Hounds Past DeLand

By BRENTSMARTT 
Herald Sports Writer

DEI-AND — After nursing a bone spur 
for most of the summer, Lyman's big 
number 36, Vince Presley returned to 
action Friday night to lead the ’Hounds to 
a 21-7 Five Star Conference triumph over 
the Del .and Bulldogs.

The victory evens Lyman at 1-1 in the 
Five Star and 2-2 overall, while the 
Bulldogs fall to 1-2 and 1-3 respectively.

Presley, a 6-2, 190 pound tailback, 
carried the load seven times in Lyman’s 
opening touchdown drive. That seven 

■ points was quickly followed by a 29-yard 
scoring strike by Jerry Axley to split end 
Willis Perry, giving Lyman a 14-0 margin 
at 3:16 in the opening period.

However, DeLand bounced back, with 
junior quarterback Terry Nettles run
ning a quarterback sneak for 33 yards for 
the score after he had scampered 28 
yards three plays before on a quar
terback option.

The 'Hounds missed a golden op
portunity to pad their halftime lead 
though, as Del-and rolled a bad punt 
snap to the Lyman 10 with 1:22 remaining 
in the half.

After three Axley incompletions a 
David Abcmethy 27-yard field-goal at
tempt fell short, and Coach BUI Scott took 
his drew in with a 14-7 halftime lead.

After the fast first half start both clubs 
came out cold in the third quarter, ex
chang ing  punts and in terceptions 
[throughout the third and most of the 
fourth quarters.

Not until sophomore Anthony 
Meriweather’s interception of a Nettles 
desperation pass at the 2:15 m ark of the 
final stanza, was there a threat of a 
score.

After Presley and Willis Perry traded 
eight-yard sweeps to the DeLand 16, 
Perry’ slashed the final real estate to end 
aU Del-and comeback hopes.

Lyman field boss Scott pointed to the
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Lyman
Deland

14 0 
7 0

0 7—11 
0 0 - 7

Lyman DeLand
First downs 15 8
Rushes-yards 32-115 27-163
Passing-yards 114 13
Passes 9-19-1 1-10-1
Punts 3-44 3-30
Fumbles-lost 30 3-1
Penalties-yards 25 65

Lyman — Axley 1 run (Abernathy
kick)

Lyman — Perry 29 pass from Axley 
(Abernathy kick)

DeLand — Nettles 33 run (Killory kick) 
Lyman — Perry 16 run (Abernathy 

kick)

resurgence of Presley as one major keys 
to Friday night's success.

■ This is the first time all year we’ve 
had a starling backfleld," said Big BiU. 
"Vince gives us that big back with power 
and speed, and also adds a psychological 
edge to our team, because the kids Just 
know he can do it and gives them 
determination."

As for the 'Hounds outlook on a con
ference title Scott added, “they knew 
they had to win this one.

"We can make our own destiny now."
In Individual stats Presley led Lyman 

with 62 yards rushing, but trailed NetUes 
100 yards for game honors.

Field general Jerry Axley bounced 
back from a poor showing last week with 
114 yards passing. He completed 9 of 18 
tosses. Todd Marriott snared two passes 
for 15 yards.

Linebacker Mike Hill led the 'Hounds' 
defense with light solo tackles and two 
fumble recoveries.

V ince P resley , L y m a n 's  pow erful runn ing b ack , has good reason  to  
sm ile . After b e in g  hobbled all sea so n  with a bone spur on his an k le . 
P res ley  flash ed  his old form  w hile lea d in g  the G reyhounds past 
D eL and, 21-7, F r id a y  n ight.

Ellingtort Heritage 
Hand Trinity Prep 
14-12 Frustration

Trinity Prep football coach Ron 
Vierling and his Saints had "no idea" 
how good Heritage Prep running back 
Dwayne Ellington was until Friday- 
night.

They do now, though, after the former 
West Orange product shredded the Saints 
for 160 yards en route to a 14-12 victory 
for the 3-0 Praetorians in Orlando.

"He was stupendous," said Vierling 
whose Saints are now 2-2 and host 
Jacksonville Episcopal next Saturday at 
2 p.m. "Ellington was quick and he's just 
spin out of our arms. He was a coach’s 
dream."

Along with Trinity’s inability to corral 
Ellington, two botched field goals in the 
last quarter hampered the Saints effort 
to overhaul Heritage.

Twice, the Preppers moved to the 
Heritage 6 in the final quarter only to see 
drives stall. Twice, Trinity tried field 
goals, but on neither occasion could the 
holder get the ball set in live driving rain.

"And we've got an excellent field goal 
kicker (David G reen ),"  lamented 
Vierling. "But I don't know if it would 
have mattered the way they were 
collapsing our offensive guards."

Trinity got on top early when fullback 
Brian Butler zoomed 66 yards for a 
touchdown on the third play of the game. 
On the extra point, Heritage was hit with 
two penalties which moved the ball to the 
one-half yard line.

"I got selfish then," said Vierling, 
"and went for two points. They keyed on 
Butler and stopped him short."

The lead held up until the second 
quarter when Ken Stough scored on a 
one-yard run. Heritage botched the 
conversion, though, to leave the two

Prep Football
Trinity Prep 6 0 6 0—12
Heritage Prep 0 14 0 0—14

TrDiltjT— ButIeT66 run (run failed) 
Heritage — Stough 1 run (run failed) 
Heritage — Ellington 7 run (Ellington 

run)
Trinity — Butler 3 run (run failed)

First downs 10 8
Rushes-yanls 30-156 35-176
Passing yards 35 6
Passes 5-130 1-60
Punts 4-40 5-30
Fumbles-lost 4-1 30
Penaltles-yards 7-50 13120

teams tied ut 6-6.
The Praetorians came back later In the 

second quarter with a seven-yard TD run 
by the irrepressible Ellington. He also 
slipped in with the point conversion for a 
1441 lead.

In the fourth quarter, Butler tallied 
again, this time from thraa yard* out 
from Uie tailback position following 
blocks from Gerald Sutton and Tom 
Horton.

Trinity came back with the same play 
in an effort to deadlock the struggle, but 
Heritage again stopped Butler short of 
the goal.

Defensively, Andy Duda had another 
good night at linebacker for Trinity with 
eight solo tackles to lead the Saints. Steve 
Phillips turned in six tackles and Butler 
added five.

Butler ran for 74 yards on 14 carries. — 
-S A M  COOK

Meat-And-Potato Football Fans Won't Settle For Milksop Diet
Negotiations between the NFL and 

the Players Association stalled once 
again Thursday with neither aide 
willing or able to make any con
cessions, although the meeting lasted 
over 10 hours. The NFL canceled 
scheduled games for the second week, 
but this action came as no surprise 
since almost instant agreement would 
have been necessary to allow adequate 
time for the thousands of essential 
chores to be completed prior to game 
time Sunday.

Fans across the nation can once 
again look glumly toward another 
weekend without professional football, 
and can plan their substitute sporting 
pleasures. For the genuine professional 
football buff, there la no really ac
ceptable substitute. The Sunday 
replays of colleglsle games, the con
fusing play of unfamiliar names In the 
CFL, and the ailing of old Super Bowl 
games Is a milksop diet that does Uttle 
to asaauge any fan's hunger for the 
heavy meat-and-potatoes fare of real, 
live NFL action.

The average fan does not understand 
why the players will not accept the 
generous offer of management, nor 
does he understand why management 
cannot negotiate the revenue sharing 
demands of the players down to ac
ceptable levels. He wants the playsrs 
to get more money because he does not 
want his favorite sport to be second 
class In any respect, but most of aD he 
wants the season schedule resumed.

This puzzlement over the imparae Is 
not limited to diehard fans, but exttnfe 
over the entire spectrum of the general 
public, any of which would gladly trade 
their 40 hour wage for some small 
fraction of the average player benefits 
already offered by management.

Major Issues. At the present moment, 
the negotiations stalemate can be 
summarized very simply. The owners 
have offered the players a guaranteed 
|1.< billion in benefits over Ore years if 
they win drop their demands for a wigs 
scale and continue to negotiate con
tracts on an Individual1 barii  The

players have rejected this offer, and 
insist on a guaranteed 50 percent of TV 
revenues to be disbursed from a money 
pool according to a standard wage scale 
and bonus system  designed and 
monitored by the players.

Strike Tactics sad Strategy. Each 
side has resorted to certain tactics 
designed to end the strike In their favor. 
Management has repeatedly asked for 
the Intervention of a federal strike 
mediator to help resolve the impasse, 
but the players have been steadiest In 
their refusal of mediator services. Until 
both sides ask for his services, the 
mediator can only sit and wait.

Management reasoning Ls that any 
mediator will recognize that their |1.8 
billion In guaranteed player benefits 
over five years, amounting to an 
average of (233,236 per player per year, 
ls more than fair. This offer represents 
an increase in player incomes of about 
250 percent, and would place football 
players near the top of the wage scale 
for profeaaional athletes Instead of 
near the bottom.

The players realise that the mediator 
would probably make an instant ruling 
against them, and therefore continue to 
refuse his services. They are confident 
they now have management by the 
short hairs, and sines this huge In
crease in benefits is already handed to 
them as a minimum, any new money 
they can wrangle with a holdout la Just 
so much gravy. But money waa never 
their goaL They want control over how 
the money la disbursed to each player 
more than they want the total dollars, 
beesuss control of salaries is tbs key to 
solidarity and power over 
management

Control of salaries will enable the 
union to extend each player’s active life 
in pro football, increaae individual 
earnings each year regardless of Jerky 
number or talent, greatly reduce the 
annual player input to the NFL by draft 
and tree agents, and positively insure a 
solid dosed union tfwp throughout the 
NFL This salary central would make 

in tbs NFLPA a

cm
N els o n
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precious thing indeed, and would have 
every football hulk In every college in 
the nation salivating for a slim chance 
to Join the union. This power goal is 
worth prolonging the strike a very long 
time If it can be achieved. The union 
will only give up this goal when their 
present solidarity is appreciably 
weakened, or when the NFL shows a 
determination to continue a game 
schedule without them.

Management knows that permitting 
union control over player salaries will 
cost them dearly, and have no Intention 
of ever handing over such power. To do 
so would be letting the union muscle In 
on the benefits of the business with zero 
financial risk and would make the union 
unwelcome paraaltk partners forever.

The union plan for the non
competitive retention of players would 
degrads the quality of the game with an 
inevitable reduction in the popularity of 
the sport which the owners have so 
carefully built up over the yean. This 
would mean a reduction of future In
come, since the revenue of any 
professional sport Is directly propor
tional to popularity. Even worse from 
the owner’s point of view is the 
knowledge that granting the union 
demands would instantly make |50 
million franchises nearly worthless, 
because nobody will buy this kind of 
crazy partnership with a union. With 
the above logic in mind, It Is easy to 
reach the conclusion that the owners 
will never give up control of revenue or 
player's individually negotiated 
salaries, because to do so would be 
wdrMM to each dub, and to the NFL

If you have followed the foregoing 
anatomy of the strike thus far, it

becomes easy to understand why both 
sides have made preparations for a 
long strike. Months ago the NFL made 
arrangements for bank loans to keep 
each franchise solvent during a long 
strike, but the fine hand of Pete Rozelle 
is detected behind the news that the TV 
networks are  making contract 
payment of up to |83 million to the NFL.

This windfall should keep each team 
solvent for a few weeks, and should also 
give management a real Incentive to 
get back on the playing fields with 
teams as soon os possible since this 
money still has to be earned by live 
televised games.

The NFL made a huge money offer to 
the players In the hope that grred would 
override the union's thirst for power, 
but the offer has been rejected proving 
only that the player’s real objective 
‘was not salary parity with other 
professional athletes. The cubs have 
always been capable of putting 28 
teams together with non-union players, 
but have held off so far because some 
coaches have a reluctance to work with 
scab teams in defiance of the union. But 
the moment of truth is now at hand. In 
order to salvage any part of this 
season's lucrative schedule, teams 

imust be ready to play within two weeks.

If the negotiations fail this weekend, 
it would be logical for the NFL to open 
up all training facilities and Im
mediately start putting teams together 
with union defectors and free agenta.

This move would weaken the union 
solidarity because many players do not 
really believe in the strike and would 
readily move back into uniform; alarm 
Ed Garvey and the players with the 
threat of being left out of the money pot 
for this year so that they would 
seriously bargain; and prepare the 
NFL to play out this season whether or 
not the strike is quickly settled.

The union Ls walking a delicate 
tightrope. The network payments to the 
NFL were a real body blow, and it 
scream ed to the press, to a

congressional committee, and to the 
N1JIB that the payments were illegal 
strike interference by third parties. I 
suspect, however, that the networks 
had no choice; that the payments were 
clearly specified in contract language 
as being mandatory whether games 
were played or not. Business people 
just do not give that many dollars away 
out of kindness.

The union’s attempt to solve the cash 
flow problem of striking players was 
the contract they signed In early August 
with Turner Broadcasting System to 
play a series of 18 all star games by six 
teams formed from striking players.

This "Turner League" was a hare
brained scheme for the start with no 
chance of success.

The six teams planned will only 
benefit some 270 players — a small 
fraction of the total on strike. Stars are 
featured on the teams, a concept the 
union has condemned management for 
following. Presumably the majority of 
striking players will have to apply for 
welfare.

Although the NFL has threatened 
legal action to prevent players from 
violating their personal contracts by 
playing in this strange league, they 
actually only sat back and waited.

Finally, on Sept. 23, a frustrated union 
finally filed suit against the NFL in 
federal court seeking to enjoin the 
owners from Interfering with the play 
of the "Turner League." This step was 
necessary because the union must know 
whether this decision Ls favorable to 
Uwm or not before risking lawsuits that 
might result from being forced by the 
NFL to cancel multiple contracts at the 
last minute, and before obligating 
significant front money on support 
personnel, equipment, transportation, 
meals, lodging, and the myriad other 
costs they have always taken for 
granted.

Management can still tie individual 
players up in legal knota for personal 
contract violations regardless of court

decisions for the union, and even if they 
win in court they have no coaches, no 
equipment, no support personnel, and 
no time for training. Any games would 
be sandlot farces, and as such would 
cripple many players, prematurely 
ending million dollar arrears with no 
hope of compensation. The smart 
players will stay out of these disasters.

After the first one or two fiascos, there 
would be few fans, few players, and 
probably no TV cameras. But if the 
courts permit this Insanity, they will no 
doubt give It the old college try.

The Players Association will bitterly 
protest any attempt of the NFL to play 
scab teams, but the owners will open 
training camps anyway. If significant 
numbers of players defect to NFL from 
continuing with a season schedule, then 
the players will be forced to bargain in 
earnest. Then, and only then, will the 
strike be ended.

For the nest five years the union can 
point with pride to the great increases 
they extracted from management as 
they convince each rookie that 
solidarity is the only way to go. They 
have every right to be proud, because 
they have already gained more from 
management than anyone dreamed 
possible last spring. The NFLPA’is no 
longer the weak and Ineffectual 
representative of the playws that 
previous contract squabbles showed 
them to be.

Management has five yean  to woo 
individual players with generous 
contracts, and weed out the malcon
tents that would rather strike than play.

Maybe they can come up with a really 
workable system for compensating 
players before the new contract ex
pires. The individual players will 
benefit no matter bow the ball bounces.

Most Important, tbs fans win have a  
number of yean  to plan his autumns, 
secure In the knowledge that NFL 
schedules are ones again inviolate.

•4
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'Billybair Sours 
A’s — Martin,
N.Y. Try Again?

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Nobody knows 
Billy Marti* better than George 
Stelnbrenner.

That’s what he thinks anyway.
"He has a history," Stelnbrenner 

once told me. "He’ll take over a club 
that’s not doing so well and move It up 
quickly the way he did with Minnesota, 
Detroit and Texas, but then the club 
will go to pieces. That’s his history. It 
wasn’t any dilferent here with the Yan
kees. He’s great when it comes to 
motivating the players but after awhile, 
I don’t know what it is — he Just can’t do 
it anymore."

Twice, Steinbrenner had Martin in 
his employ and twice he has let him go.

In 1979, the year before Martin took 
them over, the A’s finished last in the 
American league West. His first year 
with the club, Martin boosted Oakland 
all the way to second place and in last 
year’s split season, he got the A’s into 
the playoffs.

This year, though, it all came apart. 
The A’s have no chance of finishing 
better than fifth and "Billyball" is only 
a vague memory.

Martin's contract has three more 
years to go with the A’s, but his bosses, 
Roy Eisenhardt and Wally Haas, won’t 
stand in his way if the Yankees and the 
Indians would like him to manage for 
them.

Eisenhardt has clearly demonstrated 
how the A’s feel about that by giving his 
permission to both Steinbrenner and 
Gnbe Paul to speak with Martin.

If Steinbrenner could get Martin to 
manage the Yankees again, it would 
take some of the pressure off for the 
wretched showing the club made this 
year. And if Paul manages to sign 
Martin, he'd at least be doing 
something about the flagging interest in 
Cleveland about the Indians.

Steinbrenner, na tu ra lly , has the 
better chance of the two to get Martin

Stan d in gs

M ajor League Standings 
By U nited P ress International

National League 
East

x-St. Louis
W
91

L
69

Pet.
.569

GB

Phila 87 73 .544 4
M ontreal 65 75 .531 6
P ittsb rgh 83 77 .519 8
Chicago 72 68 .450 19
New York 65 95 .406 26

A tlanta
West

68 72 .550
Los Ang 87 73 .544 1
San F ra n 86 74 .538 2
San Diego 80 80 .500 8
Houston 75 85 .469 13
Cinci 61 99 .381 27
x-cllnched division title

Friday's Results 
Mtl S, Pittsburgh 5, 11 inns. 
New York 1, Fhila 0, 10 inns. 
C incinnati 4, Houston 2 
Atlanta 4, San Diego 0 
Los Ang 4, San Francisco 0

Today’s Games 
(AU Times EDT)

St. Louis (Andujsr 15-10) a t 
Chicago (Jenkins 13-15), 2:20.

Los Angeles (Welch 15-11) a t 
San F rancisco  (Martin 7-9), 
4:05 p.m.

M ontreal (Gullickson 12-13) a t 
P ittsbu rgh  (Rhoden 11-14), 7:05 
p.m.

New York (Holman 2-1) a t 
Philadelphia (Bystrom 5-6), 
7:05 p.m.

C incinnati (Soto 14-12) a t 
Houston (D iPino 1-2), 8:35 p.m .

A tlanta (M ahler 9-10) at San 
Diego (M ontefusco 10-10), 10:05 
p.m.

Sunday's Games 
St. Louis at Chicago 
Los Angeles at San Fran 
New York a t Philadelphia 
M ontreal a t Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati a t Houston 
Atlanta at San Diego 
(End regu lar season)

American League 
East

w L Pet. GB
Milwauke 94 66 .588 —

Balt 93 67 .581 1
Boston 87 73 .544 7
Detroit 61 78 .509 124
New York 79 81 .494 IS
Clevelnd 77 82 .484 164
Toronto 76 84 .475 18

West
Calif 91 69 .569 —

Kan City 69 71 .556 2
Chicago 85 75 531 6
Seattle 76 84 .475 15
Oakland 67 93 .419 24
Texas 64 96 .400 27
Minn 60 :100 .375 31

Friday’s Results 
Cleveland 3, Detroit 2, 1st 
Detroit 4, Cleveland 2, 2nd 
Balt 8, Milwaukee 3, 1st 
Balt 7, Milwaukee 1, 2nd 
Toronto 2, Seattle 0 
Kansas City 12, Oakland 7 
Minnesota 3, Chicago 2 
Boston 3, N.Y. 2, 12 inns. 
California 4, Texas 0 

Today’s Games 
| All Times EDT)

Chicago (K ern 2-1) at Min
nesota (Viola 4-9), 12 p.m.

Detroit (P e try  15-8 and 
Rucker 4-8) a t Cleveland (Reed 
1-0 and Brennan 3-2), 2, 1:05 
p.m.

Seattle (Stoddard 3-2) at 
Toronto (Gott 4-10), 1:30 p.m.

Boston (Denm an 2-4) a t New 
York (Righetti 11-9), 2 p.m.

Milwaukee (M edich 12-14) at 
Baltimore (M cG regor 14-12), 
2:20 p.m.

Oakland (Keough 1MB) at 
Kansas City (Blue 13-12), 3:20 
p.m.

Texas (Hough 16-12) at 
California (F o rsch  13-11), 4
p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Detroit at Cleveland, 2 
Milwaukee at B altim ore 
Texas at C alifornia 
Oakland at K ansas City 
Chicago at M innesota 
Seattle at Toronto 
Boston at New York 
(End of regu lar season)

Leaders

for any number of reasons, not the least 
of which is that Martin has always 
considered himself a Yankee first, last 
and always.

"They remind me of two moths going 
alter a flame trying to destroy them
selves," said one veteran front-office 
man. "They can’t live with each other 
and they can't live without each other. 
From what 1 hear, the people running 
the Oakland ball club will throw a party 
the day Billy leaves."

I tried to check that out with the men 
who run the A's, but all they would say 
is "no comment." Gabe Paul said the 
same thing. Suddenly, everyone's 
saying "no comment" as if some major 
crime has been committed, when all 
that has happened is that Steinbrenner 
and Paul have both asked permission to 
negotiate with Martin and that per
mission has been granted. That's no 
crime.

Martin is the one responsible for the 
story getting out. He told the Oakland 
Tribune the Yankees and Indians had 
asked jwmiission of the A’s to talk to 
him and he planned to talk to both 
Stelnbrenner and Paul.

From the sound of it, Martin is 
conveying the impression he wants to 
go. On the other hand, he’s not that 
happy about the A’s giving their per
mission so easily. He gets the feeling 
they're trying to tell him something, 
time to go before equaling the late 
Danny Murtaugh's record. Murtaugh 
piloted the Pirates four different times. 
Apart from Murtaugh, Bucky Harris Is 
the only man ever to manage the same 
club as many as three times. He did 
that with the old Washington Senators.

"Every time Bucky got fired, Gark 
Griffith felt badly about it," Twins' 
owner Calvin Griffith says about his 
late uncle and adopted father. "Clark 
never could forget Bucky was the 'Boy 
Wonder' who managed the Senators to 
a world championship in 1924 and to a 
pennant again the next year. Clark was 
very sentimental about it.”

Calvin Griffith was Martin’s em
ployer In 1969 when Martin led the 
Twins to the Western Division title. 
Shortly thereafter, Griffith fired him 
for "ignoring Twin policies.”

The Twins' owner knows Steln
brenner has a genuine affection for 
Martin despite the differences they’ve 
h ad .'

"But I don't think what Steinbrenner 
is trying to do now has anything to do 
with aeatlmentallty," Griffith says.

He can u y  that again.
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M ajor League Leaders 
By United Press International 

Batting

( Baaed on 3.1 plate appear-
aaces a ■amber •1 lam es each
team  has played)

National League
g ab h pet.

O liver, Mtl 158 812 202 .330
M adlock, Pit 153 567 180 .317
D urham , Chi 146 531 164 .309
B uckner, Chi 159 647 199 .308
LSmllh, StL 154 586 179 .305
G uerero, LA 150 575 175 .304
Hrnndz, StL 158 571 171 .299
B aker, LA 145 561 167 .296
Kennedy,, SD 151 554 164 .296
Pena, Pit 138 497 147 .296

American League
g ab h pet.

Wilson, KC 135 580 192 . 331
Yount, Mil 154 627 207 .330
Carew, Cal 136 519 164 .316
M urray, Bal 149 543 171 .315
Cooper, Mil 153 645 202 .313
G arcia, Tor 145 589 163 .311
McRae, KC 158 609 189 .310
Rice, Bos 143 568 176 .310
M olitor, Mil 158 657 200 . 304
H arrah , Cle 159 596 181 .304

Home Rum
National League — Kingman, 

NY 37; Murphy, All 36;
Schm idt, Phil 34; Horner, Atl 
and G uerrero , LA 32.

A m erican League — Thomas, 
Mil 39; Winfield, NY and
R e.Jackson, Cal 37; Oglivle, 
Mil 33; Murray, Bal and
Thornton, Ge 32.

Runs Batted In
National League — M urphy, 

Atl and Oliver, Mtl 109;
Buckner, Chi 104; Hendrick, 
StL and Clark, SF 103.

A m erican League — McRae, 
KC 133; Cooper, Mil 111;
Thornton, Clev 111; Thom as 
and Yount, MU 111

Jal-alal

Stolen Bases
National League — Raines, 

Mtl 78; L.Sm lth, StL 67; 
Moreno, P itt 60; Wilson, NY 58; 
S.Sax, LA 49.

Amortcan League — Hander- 
son, Oak 127; G arcia, Tor 54; 
J.C ru i, Sea 45; Molitor, Mil 41; 
R.Law, Chi, Wathan and 
Wilson, KC 36.

Pitching
Victories

National League — Carlton, 
Phil 22-11; Valenzuela, LA 19- 
13; Rogers, Mtl 18-8; Reuss, LA 
18-11; Nlekro, Atl 17-4.

American League — Vuck- 
ovich, Mil 18-6; Zahn, Cal 18-8; 
Gura, KC 18-11; Hoyt, Chi 18- 
15; Caldwell, Mil 17-13; Slieb, 
Tor 17-14; N orris, Det 17-18.

Earned Run Average 
(Based on 1 inning x number of 
games each team  has played) 

National League — Rogers, 
Mtl 2.45; A ndujar, StL 2.48;
Nlekro, Hou 2.55; Solo, Cln
2.73; Valenzuela, LA 2.17.

American League — Sutcliffe, 
Cle 2.90; P a lm er, Balt 3.08;
Stanley, Bos 3.10; Stleb, Tor
and Petry, Det 3.25.

Strikeouts
National League — Carlton, 

Phil 273; Soto, Cln 285; Ryan, 
Hou, 245; V alenzuela, LA 190; 
Rogers, MU 172.

American League — Bannis
ter, Sea 209; B arker, Clev 117; 
Guidry, NY 162; R ighetti, NY 
160; Tudor, Bos 146.

Saves
National League — Sutter, 

StL 36; Minton, SF 30; Garber, 
Atl 29; R eardon, Mtl 26; 
Tekulve, Pitt 20.

American League — Qulsen- 
berry, KC 35; Gosaage, NY 30; 
Fingers, Mil 29; Caudill, Sea 
21; Davis, Minn 22.

AIOrl«oS»S«mliMte 
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Niekro Blanks 
S.D.; Monday 
Slams Giants

By United Presi International

Of all the unusual things that knucklebaUer Phil Niekro has 
done to a baseball, this one may have been the most 
remarkable.

He hit a .two-run homer in support of his second straight 
shutout Friday to move the Atlanta Braves closer to the 
National League West UUe with a 4-0 decision over the San 
Diego Padres.

"I wish I could say I saved it for the right time," said Niekro, 
who last hit a homer July 28,1976 against the Dodgers, "but 
something Uke this is magnified at this time of the year.”

The decision, combined with Los Angeles’ 4-0 victory over 
San Francisco, gave the Braves a one-game lead over the 
Dodgers with two games to play. The best the Giants can do is 
tie.

It was the first homer of the year for the 43-year-old right
hander and the seventh of his career.

The shutout was his second of the year and 43rd lifetime. 
Niekro, 17-4, set down the Padres on Just three hits, one of them 
Alan Wiggins' bloop double along the left-field foul line to open 
the San Diego first.

Niekro struck out eight, Including three In the first. He also 
struck out the side in the third and fanned six of the first 11 
batters he faced.

Eric Show, 10-6, was the loser.
It was Atlanta's sixth victory In its last eight games and gave 

the Braves a 37-39 record since the All-Star break.
At San Franciico, Rick Monday hit his fourth career grand 

slam with one out in the eighth and Jerry Reuss pitched a 
three-hitter to help the Dodgers remain aUve.

Fred Breining escaped trouble in the fifth and seventh in
nings but his wildness coat him in the eighth. Steve Sax started 
with a walk and, after Ken Landreaux struck out, Dusty Baker 
singled and Steve Garvey walked to fill the bases.

Monday followed with his homer, a towering shot into the 
right center-field bleachers.
Reds 4, Astros 2

At Houston, Tom Lawless singled, doubled and scored two 
runs In support of Bob Shirley, lifting the Reds. Houston 
starter Nolan Ryan, 16-12, struck out 10, marking the 145th 
time he has fanned at lesst 10 In a game, extending his major- 
league record.
Mets I, Phillies 0

At Philadelphia, Terry Leach allowed one hit and Huble 
Brooks’ sacrifice fly In the 10th delivered Rusty Tillman, to lift 
the Mets.

R ick M onday u n load ed  a grand-slam  h om e run in 
the eighth inning F r id a y  to  back J erry  R e u s s ’ shut 
hurting and lift th e  Los A ngeles D od gers past San  
F ran cisco , 4-0.

Expos 8, Pirates 5
At Pittsburgh, Gary Carter's two-out bases-loaded single in 

the 11th scored two runs and led the Expos over the Pirates. —

M ajor League Result*
By United P re s s ' In ternational

National League 
(11 Innings)
Mtl 010 101 002 0 3 -  8 12 0
P tsb  100 210 100 0 0 -  5 10 1

Lea, Tomlin (6), F rym an (8), 
Reardon (11) and C arte r; 
McW illiams, Tekulve (8), Romo 
(10), Tunnell (11) and O rtiz. W 
—F ry m an  (9-4). L—Tunnell (1- 
1). HRs—Montreal, W allach 
(27); Pittsburgh, Frobel (1).

(10 Innings)

N.Y. 000 000 000 1 -  1 2 1
Phila 000 000 000 0 - 0  1 0

Leach and Hodges; Denny, 
Altamirano (10) and Virgil. W— 
Leach (2-1). L—Altamirano (4-
1).

Cinci 110 101 000- 4 7 0
Hous 000 001 100- 2 9 0

Shirley, Hayes (9), Price (9) 
and Van G order; Ryan, Ross 
(9) and Pujols. W—Shirley IB
IS). L -R y a n  (16-12). H R -  
Houston, Tolman (1).

Atlanta 000 001 021-4  5 0

San Dgo 000 000 0 00- 0 3 1
Niekro and Benedict; Show. 

DeLeon (9) and Tingley, 
Lefebvre (8). W—Niekro (17-4). 
L—Show (10-6). HR—A tlanta,
Niekro (1).

Los Ang 000 000 0 40- 4 7 0
San Fran 000 000 000— 0 3 0

Reuss and Scioscia; Breining, 
Holland (8), McGaffigan (9) 
and Breniy. W—Reuss (18-11). 
L—Breining (11-6). HR—Los 
Angeles, Monday (11).

(Only games scheduled)

Murray, Ripken Sweep Orioles 
Past Brewers To Within 1 Game

By United Press InteruaUonal

The Milwaukee Brewers will make a 
final weekend pennant run trying to 
avoid a walk down memory lane.

“It’a going to be tough to forget the 
losses and we have leu than 24 hours to 
do it,” said Milwaukee third baseman 
Paul Molitor, after the Baltimore Orioles 
swept a Friday night doubleheader from 
the firat-place Brewers to move to within 
one game of the American League East 
lead with two games to play.

Eddie Murray and Cal Ripken each 
slammed a two-run homer, lifting the 
Orioles to a 7-1 victory in the nightcap. In 
the opener, Rich Dauer and Terry 
Crowley drove In two runa each and Ken 
Singleton belted his 14th home run to lead 
Baltimore to an 1-3 triumph.

The double-header marked the atari of 
a four-game series between the Orioles 
and Brewers. Milwaukee still needs one 
victory to claim its first AL East title 
while an Oriole sweep will give 
Baltimore the title.

”1 don’t believe in momentum, but I do 
believe in going out and doing the things 
you do beat,” said Baltimore Manager 
Earl Weaver. “We got two good pitching 
performance*, but Milwaukee has won

America! League 
I First Game)
Detroit 002 000 000— 2 4 0
Clev* 000 002 0 0 1 -3  0 1

Wilcox and Parrish; Barker 
and Haasey. W-Bark*r (15-11). 
L—Wilcox (13*10). HR—Cleve
land, Castillo (2).

(Second Game)
Detroit 100 102 0 0 0 -  4 10 0
Clove 000 200 0 0 0 -2  91

Underwood, Bailey (7) and 
Fabey; Andoraon and Nahorod- 
ny. W—Undsrwood (4-0). L— 
Anderson (3-4). HR-Cl*v*land, 
Nahorodny (4).

(First Game)
Mllw 010 002 0 0 0 -  3 12 1
Balt 031101 O l x - 1 130

Vuckovlcb, Porter ( • ) ,  East
erly ( • ) ,  Ladd (7) and 
Simmons; D.Martlnei, T.Mar* 
tines (7) and Nolan, Dempsey 
(7). W—D.Martlnei (11-12). L -  
Vuckovich (1W ). HRa—Bal
tim ore, Singleton (14); Mil
waukee, Simmons (22), Oglivle

Am erican League

too many ballgamea and knows what to 
do. .

"I’m as nervous as I’ve ever been In 
my life.

Milwsukee Manager Harvey Kuenn 
gave words of encouragement to his 
troops after the double loss.

“I've told my player* to go out and play 
relaxed because we are still one game 
up,” he said.

In other garnet, California stopped 
Texas, 4-0, K ansas City pounded 
Oakland, 12-7, Toronto blanked Seattle, 2- 
O, Minnesota beat Chicago, 3-2, Boston 
nipped New York, 3-2, in 12 Innings, and 
Detroit downed GeveUnd, 4-2, after 
losing, 3-2, in the first game.

Aug da 4, Rangers 0
At Anaheim, Calif., Geoff Zahn tossed 

a five-hitter and Fred Lynn belted his 
20th home run, enabling the Angels to 
clinch at least a tie for the AL West title. 
ROYALS 12, A’t  7

At Kansas City, Mo., Jerry Martin hit a

(33).

(Seeaad Game)
Milw 000 000 100- 1 6 1
B ill 310 000 30x— 7 13 0

Caldwell, Porter (I) and 
Yoit; Davis and Dempzey. W -  
Davla (M ) . L—Caldwell (17- 
13), HRa—Baltimore, Murray

Seattle 000 000 000- 0 4 0
Toronto 00U  00 0 0 x -2  5 0

Bannlater, VandeBerg (I) and 
Sweet; Stleb and Martinez. W -  
Stleb (17-14). L -Bannizttr (12- 
13). HR—Toronto, Barf laid (II).

Oaklnd 200 002 003- 7 9 0
Kan City 201 043 02 x -1 3 15 2 

Kingman, Underwood (4), 
D'Acqulato ( • ) ,  Baker (I) and 
Hiath; Castro, Tufts (!)  and 
Quirk, Wathan (4). W -C*itro 
(5-2). L -K in g m in  (3-12). HRs 
-O akland, Murphy (27), Bur
roughs (16); Kansas City,

three-run homer and Hal McRae and 
Willie Aikens added two-run blasts to 
lead Kansas City and keep the Royals' 
slim hopes alive.

Blue Jays 2, Mariners 0 
At Toronto, Dave Stieb fired a four- 

hitter, maintaining his league lead in 
complete games and shutouts, and Jesse 
Barfield slammed a solo homer to lift the 
Blue Jays.

Twins 3, White Sox 2 
At Minneapolis, Gary Gaetti cracked a 

two-run double and Bobby Castillo and 
Ron Davis combined on a five-hitter to 
lead the Twins.

Tigers 2-4, Indians 3-2
At Geveland, Alan Trammell drove in 

two runs and Bill Fahey knocked in his 
first game-winning run of the season to 
pace the Tigers to a split. In the opener, 
rookie Carmelo Castillo belted his second 
major-league homer In the ninth, for the 
Cleveland win.

Red Sox 3, Yankees 2 
At New York, Dave Stapleton's triple • 

to left center delivered Wade Boggs from 
first base in the 12th, enabling the Red 
Sox to down the Yankees.

McRae (27), Quirk (1), Martin 
(15), Alkeni (17).

Chi 000 000 0 2 0 - 2 5 0
Minn 030 000 OOx- 3 6 0

Dotson and Flak; Castillo, 
Davit (I) and Smith. W -  
Caatillo (13-11). L—Dotson (11* 
15). HR—Chicago, Walker (2).

(12 innings)
Bin 001 000 000 0 0 2 - 3 9 1
N. 000 000 010 0 0 1 -2  10 0

Torrez, Burgmeler (7), Clear 
(0 ), Crawford (11) and Allen- 
aon, Sullivan (I );  Guidry, 
Morgan (10) and Cerone. W— 
Crawford (1-0), L—Morgan (7- 
11). HR-Bozton, D.Evana (31).

Texai 000 000 0 0 0 -  0 51
Calif 110 000 20x— 4 0 2

Butcher, M ir  a b e l l i  (3), 
D«rwln (0), Matlack (7), 
Boitano (I) and Sundberg; 
Zahn and Boone. W—Zahn (IB- 
6). L-Butcher (1-5). H R -  
Callfornii, Lynn (20).
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BU9NEST
IN BRIEF
Electrical Course Is 
To Begin On Monday

An electrical pre-apprenticeship class will be 
sponsored by the Home Builders Association begin
ning Monday.

The five-week course will be held at Valencia 
Community College’s McCoy Annex. Classes will run 
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

There will be no charge to those qualified.

The course will cover "hands-on” training in 
residential wiring.and related electrical theory. Other 
topics covered include safety on the job, care and use 
of tools, math, employer-employee relations and the 
eight hour Red Cross multi-media course.

The course is sponsored by the National Association 
of Home Builders through a grant from the Depart
ment of Labor. The purpose of the course is to provide 
unskilled and untrained individuals or displaced 
workers with a marketable job skill in the electrical 
trade.

For more information persons may contact the HBA 
Manpower Department at 898-7661.

Weller Goes Wet 'N Wild
Weller Pool Constructors. Inc., Altamonte Springs, 

has been named by Wet’N Wild, Inc., Orlando, as 
construction manager for a new Wet 'N Wild facility In 
Arlington, Texas, on 1-30 between Dallas and Ft. 
Worth.

The $18 million, 47-acre development is located 
across from 6 Flags Over Texas. The concrete contract 
alone for the project is $2 million. Weller originally bid 
the Orlando Wet ’N Wild in 197G and has since done all 
construction there, including gift shops, locker rooms, 
arcades and snack bars.

Established in 1974, Weller Pools is one of Florida’s 
largest commercial poo! contractors. The Altamonte 
Springs-based company, originally owned by Tutlle- 
While Contractors, was bought out by Butch Von 
Weller In 1978. In addition lo Wet 'N Wild construction, 
Weller built all the pools for Wild Waters In Ocala and 
designed the upcoming Hyatt Regency Orlando pool,
which will be the largest hotel pool in the world.

•

Southeast Manager Named
Jam es K. Beckham has been named Southeast 

regional manager for Rush-Hampton Industries, Inc., 
based in longwood.

With a heavy emphasis in the housewares field. 
Beckham was previously a m anufacturer's 
representative for four years servicing firms such as 
Sunbeam Personal Care and Shavers, Harris and 
Mallow Clocks, Basic Accessories, North Supply and 
Coneco Plastics. He also worked as national sales 
manager for Dazey Products Co. and has been in
cluded In various sales positions over the past IS years.

Beckham lives in Marietta, Ga., and will be 
responsible for the territory covering Alabama, 
Arkansas, Fbrida, Georgia, I Louisiana, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

Rush-Hampton manufactures a successful line of the 
Ecologizer air and water treatment systems and other 
environmentally related products. t

Firm Promotes Walsh
Rachael Cahill, president of Rachael Naturael 

Cosmetics, has announced that Gretchen Walsh has 
been promoted to division manager.

Ms. Walsh has been with Rachael Naturael since 
May when she joined the company as a beauty coun
selor. Ms. Walsh lives In Altamonte Springs with her 
husband, Tom.

Allstate Appoints Fox
Allstate Insurance Co. 

recen tly  announced the 
appointment of agent Jerry 
Fox to the Allstate sales 
location in the Sears store 
in the Altamonte Mall

Fox Is a graduate of 
Purcell High School In 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and lives 
in Altamonte Springs with 
his wife, Jonl, and their 
children, Stacy and Brian.

A llstate is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Sears, 
Roebuck and Co,JERRYFOX

Thompson Is Bank Sr,VP
Norman P. Thompson Jr. 
is been appointed senior 
ct  president of Com- 
ink-Orlando.
Thompson, will head the 
>rporate lending and 
illn ess development 
nctlon for the downtown 
rlando area.
Thompson, 37, began his 
jmBank career in 1973 os 
ce president and com
er dal lending officer at 
jmBank-Winter Park. He 
as later president of the 
o m B a n k - S e m ln o le  
Minty, Longwood Office, 
id most recently lending 
fleer for ComBank- 
imlnole County. 
Thompson Is a member 
the Board of Directors of 
xnBank-Semlnole County 
id will actively remain on 
at board.
Thompson holds his 
ichelor’s degree from the 
nlverslty of Florida and 
s master's degree from 
e University of Southern

NORMANTHOMAS

California. His community 
interests include mem
bership In the Casselberry 
Rotary Club, Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, 
Florida Bar Association, 
Tangerine Bowl Selection 
Committee and Is a 
Director of the East 
Seminole YMCA.
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Group Elects Officers; 
New Industry Announced

footage occupied, total number of new jobs 
created, dollar investment and total number of

Jam es B, Greene, a founder-director of the 
Industrial Development Commission of Mid- 

Florida. was elected president for the 198243 
term at the IDC’s annual meeting recently.

Greene is president of James B. Greene & 
Associates, a local insurance firm. He serves 
as president of the Orlando-Orange County 
Expressway Authority and is active in many 
civic and community organizations.

Joining Greene to sene  in the upcoming 
year are: Vice Chairman William C. Sch
w artz. International Laser System s; 
Secre tary -T reasurer Dennis N. Folken, 
Coopers & I a brand; and directors l>ui 
Treadway, Orange County commissioner; 
Robert C. Allen. Walt Disney World; J. 
Rushton Bailey, Rush-Hampton Industries; 
Trevor Colbourn, University of Central 
Fbrida; Jack B. Crilchfieid, Capital Holding 
Co.; Robert G. "Bud" Feather, Seminole 
County commissioner; Bill Fredrick, mayor of 
Orlando; Bob Harrell; David H. Hughes, 
Hughes Supply; and Robert E. White, 
Southeast National Brink of Orlando.

Highlights of the evening included an augio- 
visuat annual report staling Orlando’s top 
ranking for the second year in a row by the 
Florida Department of Commerce in the four 
leading site location indicators—square

new or expanded projects.
Outgoing President Jack B. Crilchfieid also 

announced the relocation of Infrared  
Industries, Inc. to Orlando from Carpinteria, 
Calif., and Waltham, Mass.

The firm will move approximately 50 em 
ployees to Orlando and expects to hire several 
hundred employees over the next few years 

At the present, the company is leasing space 
in Sanford in the Seminole Bank building, and 
is negotiating to construct a facility in Mid- 
Florida.

In total, Infrared, founded in 1957, employs 
300 people in four divisions. The company 
manufactures sophisticated optics detectors 
and heat-seeking devices for the military. The 
firms also is expanding by developing in
tegrated systems for commercial markets, 
including the medical and robotics industries 

The actual Infrared detectors are electronic 
chips that sense invisible waves of light. 
McDaniel said he expects to someday move all 
divisions to the Orlando location.

The I DC is a m em bership-based 
organization serving Orange and Seminole 
counties to assist new or expanding firms in 
Mid-Florida.

R u s h -H a m p to n  F o rm s  
D iv is io n  F o r  R e s e a rc h

MCDONALD'S
longwood Commissioner Sieve I'skert pulled his Model T Ford up to the 
drive-up window of the new McDonald's in Longwood on State Hoad 134 to 
take part in the restaurant’s recent Grand Opening mid VII’ breakfast 
celebration. Among other dignitaries who participated wen* Commissioners 
Tim O'Leary, Charles I’appas ami Russell Grant, Eddy Food Corp. owners 
Mike Eddy and Ray Eddy. McDonald’s Manager Jim Sartori and Longwood 
Mayor June Lor maun.

ComBank Promotes Two
John Grey Squires, 

president of. ComBank- 
Seminole County, has an
nounced the promotion of two 
employees.

Barbara Basarn has been 
promoted to assistant vice 
president of ComBank- 
Scminole County, Casselberry 
Office, Her ca ree r with 
ComBanks started in April 
1978 with the Casselberry 
Office where she served in 
various areas.

Her present responsibilities 
include custom er contact 
personnel supervision. She 
has been affiliated with the 
local Giapter of A.I.B. for the 
past three years.

Virgie H arrell, also 
promoted to assistant vice 
president, ComBank-Semi- 
nole County, began her career 
with ComBanks as assistant 
manager of the Ixmgwood

HARHARA HASARA

Office in November 1981. She 
attended both Walter State 
Community College in 
Morristown, Tenn., and the

Rush-Hampton Industries of Longwood, a 
chem ical research  m anufacturer of 
Ecologizer otr and water treatment systems, 
has formed EcoSdencc laboratories, Inc., to 
conduct research, development, and com- 
incrialization of products, which will control 
insect pests biologically.

The new Hush-Humplon subsidiary, 
although a Florida corporation, is based in 
Amherst, Mass. Operations began in Sep
tember, with production expected to start 
within the next year.

Dr. Haim B. Gunner, a professor in the 
Department of Environmental Sciences at the 
University of Massachusetts, will serve as

president and research microbiologist of 
EcoScience.

“Through our relationship, we were most 
fortunate to become acquainted with the work 
of Dr. Gunner in the field of biological control. 
Dr. Gunner anticipated the need for an 
alternative to chemical control of pests that 
would be less toxic and more In harmony with 
the environment,” explained Rush Bailey, 
President of Rush-Hampton.

“His research in the area of biological 
control of Insect pests has developed lo the 
point that specific products are now ready for 
commercialization.”

Women In Top Bonk Posts
Almost 40 |>erccnt of the nation's bank 

m anagers today are women. Die 1982 
statistics filed with the federal Equal 
Em ploym ent Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) show that 59,281 women fill jobs in the 
"officials and managers” category — or 39.5 
percent of the 149,986 people in that job class In 
the largest 150 banks, the American Bankers 
Association (ABA) has announced.

l,ast year, the same sampling of banks 
showed 37.8 percent of the officials and 
managers were women. The top 150 banks 
employ almost half the nation's blinking 
employees.

At the same time, ABA announced EEO 
figures aLso show continuing gains in the 
advancement of minorities lo managerial 
positions.

VIRGIE HARRELL

University of Tennessee. Die 
Operations personnel at the 
Longwood Office are under 
tier supervision.

Mary Lynd Douglass was honored recently for her completion of 40 years of 
employment with Flagship Hank o f‘Seminole. Bank President Dennis 
Courson presented Douglass with a plaque and a gold watch in com
memoration of this milestone. Douglass began with the bank when U was 
Florida State Bank of Sanford and a part of the McNulty Group of Banks, She 
has worked in almost every department and is currently assistant controller. 
Douglass, a graduate of Seminole High School, began her banking career in 
September 1942 and is believed to be one of the few remaining "original" 
employees from the McNulty Group era.

Bell Sets Consumer Policy

TOYING AROUND

The new Toys R Us store on State Hoad 436 across from the Altamonte Mall is 
drawing a great amount of attention since it opened recently. The store is the 
first Toys R Us in Florida. The firm, which is headquartered in Rochelle 
Park. N.J., owns 120 stores in the country. The newest Toys R Us store 
employs 62 persons and offers a complete stock of toys of every description 
for every age group.

In keeping with its long-standing com
mitment to service, Southern Bell has adopted 
a nine-point Consumer Rights policy.

“We want all our customers lo know we are 
striving to serve them well now and In the 
future,” said Southern Bell Manager Ia rry  
Strlckler. Copies nf the policy statement ore 
available at all PhoneCenters and business 
offices.

The policy statement covers the following 
points:

(1) Dependable high quality services at 
reasonable prices.

(2.) Courteous, helpful assistance.
f 3.) Full information about all products and 

services.
(4.) Choice of products and services.
(5.) Safe products and services.
(6.) Telecommunications privacy.
(7.) An accurate, easily understood bill and 

reasonable billing procedure.
(8.) Fair resolution of complaints.
(9.) The opportunity to be heard.

PRETTY CRAFTY
Debbie Rutledge, left, owner of Debbie's Plaster Crafts, shows Minnie Kane 
a plaque available in her new shop at 1M8 S. French Ave. in Sanford. Ms. 
Rutledge recently opened the shop, which offers a full line of plaster craft 
Items. The shop Is managed by Ms. Rutledge's grandmother, Annis Reese.
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Bludworth Vs. Poole Tuesday For G O P Senate Nod
Two South Florida men will wane their final battle Tuesday 

for the Republican nomination for the U S. Senate in Tuesday’s 
second primary election.

The contestants are David Rludworth. 41, state attorney for 
the 15th Judicial Circuit (Palm Reach Countyi for the past 
decade, and Van R Poole, 47, of Ft Liuderdale, 12-year 
veteran of the Florida legislature.

In a three-way race for the GOP nomination in the Sept. 7 
first primary, Poole Rot 42 percent of the vote statewide, 
Bludworth came in second and businessman George Snyder 
was eliminated from the contest.

Snyder, after his defeat, endorsed Poole.
Bludworth is an attorney, a native of Defuniak Springs in 

Florida's panhandle and a graduate of the University of 
Florida at Gainesville where he received his bachelor of 
science degree in political science and history and his law- 
degree.

Poole is an insurance executive with the firm of Krieg, 
Kostas and Poole in Ft. Lauderdale. Born in Jackson, Tenn., 
he is a graduate of Memphis State University where he 
received his bachelor of science degree in philosophy and 
psychology. He moved to Florida in 1968

Both men are married. Bludworth and his wife, Judy, have 
three children—Jessica, 18, a freshman at Florida State; 
Melanie, 16, and Brent, 13. Poole and his wife, Donna, have 
four children—Cindy, 23, Kim, 22, Mark, 20, and Kelley, 15

Bludworth was elected state attorney of Palm Beach County 
in 1972 and subsequently re-elected in 1976 and 1980. Prior to 
his election, he was an assistant county solicitor and assistant 
state attorney in Palm Beach County.

DAVID Itl.l'DWOKTII VAX II. 1*001.K
Poole was elected to the Florida House in 1970, was minority 

whip for two years, and Broward County delegation chairman 
for a year before his election to the Florida Senate in 1978. He 
has served in the Senate as minority leader pro-tern and as 
vice chairman of the judiciary criminal committee.

Poole's campaign headquarters in Ft. l^iuderdale and 
Bludworth's in West Palm Beach were called and the can
didates were asked to answer the following two questions:

—What do you consider the major issue that will face 
Florida’s U.S. senators in the year ahead?

—What method would you support for putting the Social 
Security system on a firm financial footing?

Poole's response to the first question was: ' Getting tne 
economy going again. Things are definitely better since 
President Reagan took office. Inflation is way down and in
terest rates are way down. However, Florida needs a voice in 
Washington that's going to continue 'he recovery that the 
voters supported in 1980 and that means cutting Big Govern
ment and cutting taxes.

"I liave worked for the past 12 years to balance Florida's 
checkbook I want to go to Washington and do the same. There 
are only two ways to do that and it is by cutting spending or 
raising taxes. I say we do it by cutting spending. Iiiwton Chiles 
i the Democratic incumbent i wants to raise taxes to achieve a 
balanced budget," Poole said.

Bludw orth said: “All polls indicate that crime is the number 
one concern in the minds of Floridians. I feel strongly that my 
17 years experience as a front-line prosecutor battling the 
increase of crime makes me the best candidate to address 
what most Floridians feel is the major issue in this state. I’m 
also a strong supporter of the death penalty and I have 
promised to seek legislation to limit federal court appeals in 
those types of cases. I’m also a strong supporter of mandatory 
sentencing for those who commit violent crimes.

"And I feel a person who unlawfully uses a fire-arm should 
be punished with strong penalties," Bludworth said.

To the question of placing the Social Security System on a 
firm financial footing, Poole said: "F irst I think everyone

knows by now that Reagan has kept his promise to our senior 
citizens Despite Social Security being a political football at 
this time, benefits have not been cut and the 7.4 percent cost of 
living allowance iCOI .As i increases have been kept in place as 
promised

"We’ve seen that short-term solutions to a long-term 
problem simply do not work. Still President Reagan has taken 
the lead by appointing a bipartisan commission to look into 
finding solutions.

"Florida has one of the highest concentrations of senior 
citizens of any state in the union," Poole said "Our senior 
citizens have worked for those benefits and deserve those 
benefits and when I get to Washington I will make sure those 
benefits are preserved

"The commission at this point is looking at several possible 
solutions and I think in the end we may have to take several 
approaches to come up with a workable solution I w ill never 
walk away from our responsibility to the senior citizens of this 
state," Poole said.

Bludworth, campaigning on the west coast of the state, could 
not be reached for comment on the Social Security question

...Man Drowns In Lake Monroe
I Continued From Page lAi 
right into the lake," he said. 
"His foot must have slipped.

"Somehow Bub got out of 
the car and surfaced. He 
broke the top of the water 
several times going up and 
down, up and down," Nelson 
said. "A man in a boat nearby 
tried his best to get to Bub but 
he couldn’t for the life of him 
get the boat motor cranked. It 
was horrible. Awful."

Police said they believe 
Harper's clothing may have 
gotten caught on the vehicle

preventing him from 
swimming to safety.

Nelson said H arper, a 
retiree from "many years 
with the City of Orlando,” has 
three nephews, "one of whom 
lives in Orlando and I don't 
know where the other two 
are." Nelson said Harper has 
been a widower for many 
years.

Harper's body was taken to 
Central F lorida Regional 
Hospital, in Sanford, where 
county m edical exam iners 
are expected to perform an

Begin Rejects Charge

\  w re c k e r  a t te n d a n t c h e c k s  th e  tow  line used  to  pull th e  d ro w n ed  m a n 's  c a r  
a n d  bo a t t r a i le r  fro m  th e  la k e .

WASHINGTON (UPll 
prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, angrily rejecting as 
"totally despicable" charges 
of Israeli responsibility for 
die Beirut massacre, suggests 
the charges may reflect anti-
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senutism.
In an impassioned letter to 

Sen. Alan Cranston. D-Calif., 
the Israeli leader also 
reiterated  that President 
Reagan's Sept. 1 peace plan — 
which he again rejected — 
endangers Is rae l's  in
dependence and vital in
terests.

The letter was in response 
to a Sept. 22 letter from 
Cranston in which the 
California senator criticized 
the Begin government in 
connection with the Beirut 
massacre and urged Begin to 
reconsider his opposition to 
the Reagan plan.

Begin’s letter was released 
Friday by Cranston, one of 
Congress' strongest defenders 
of Israel. Begin politely- 
rejected some of Cranston's 
criticism noting, with a touch 
of irony, that they were made 
"from afar."

"The whole campaign of the 
last 10 days of accusing 
Israel, of blaming Israel, of 
placing moral responsibility- 
on Israel — all of it seems to 
me, an old man who has seen 
so much in his lifetime, to be 
almost unbelievable, fan
tastic and, of course, totally 
despicable," Begin said

He then suggested — 
without actually saying so — 
that the criticism leveled at 
Israel in connection with the 
massacre may be the result of 
historic anti-semitism.

"It is almost inexplicable 
but true, the astonishing fact 
— Jews condemned as the 
poisoners of wells, the killers 
of Christian children for the 
Pesach ritual, the spreaders 
of the Black Plague — and 
with what not."

• ■ *
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DEATH

As we begin our construc
tion program, there are  
choice crypts available in 

, our Chapel ol Serenity 
M auso leum . By a ctin g  
now, you hava the prestige 
of above ground entomb
ment at about the cost of 
ground burial. Contact us 
today.

NOW—

SAVE
•500 PER CRYPT!

ADVANTAGES OF MAUSOLEUM ENTOMBMENT:
• Cost no g re a te r  than ground ‘ There Is no contact with the ea rth , 

burial — often less. • E ntom bm ent elim inates fu tu re
•Provides the m ost secure protec- expense and responsibility, 

lion with perpetual care. e E ntom bm ent gives you and yours
•Crypts a re  clean, d ry  and ven enduring peace of mind, 

m ated.
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Nam e.

MISS ELIZABETH 
SCHEL'ERMAN

Miss Elizabeth Scheuer- 
man, 80, of 8061 Via Hermosa, 
Sanford died Friday at her 
home. Bom May 6, 1902, in 
Baltimore, Md., she moved to 
Sanford from Baltimore in 
I960.

She retired in 1967 as a 
statistician with the 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. 
She was a member of St. 
Peter’s Lutheran Church, 
Baltimore.

Survivors include her 
brother, Frederick C. 
Scheuerman of Sanford, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Gramkow Funeral Home Is 
In charge of arrangements.
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autopsy.
Meanwhile, workers wen 

ham pered in pulling tin 
m an's four-door Toyota am 
boat trailer from the lakt 
because the car was on ih 
side and after being Tighter 
was resting on the trailer 
However, after about at 
hour's delay, workers puller 
the vehicles from the water

H arp er’s boat wai 
recovered without damage 
police said.
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NEW OFFICE POLICY . . .
MOST INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS 

ACCEPTED WITH NO EXTRA 
OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSES 

BEYOND POLICY REQUIREMENTS

We ore happy to  announce a 

'NEW OFFICE POLICY -  MOST 
INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 

WITH NO EXTRA OUT-OF-POCKET 
EXPENSES BEYOND 

POLICY REQUIREMENTS."

//■

What does this mean to you? You pay absolutely nothing, we accept whatever your in 
surance company pays, you pay no deductible whatsoever. If your policy calls lor SS0.00 
deductible per year, you pay us nothing. II your policy pays 80 percent after the deduc 
tible you still pay nothing. The reason we are doing this is because we understand that 
many people and many lam ilies have members who need treatment lor some heallh  
problems and lind it dillicuIt to pay the deductible to acquire heallh care This way. it 
costs you and your family absolutely nothing out of your pocket for health care in our 
otfice.
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PEOPLE
Evening Hera Id, Sanford, FI. Sunday, O cf.), 1912—1B

In her home town of Springfield, III., she 
had become something of a legend in her

own time, certainly an institution in her 
own right  —  writer, dancer, musician, 
designer, choreographer, historian...

M u s e u m  Curator
There's No Stopping Mildred Caskey

IniTf is never ;i dull moment for Mildred ,M. C’nskev
him, leaving a brilliant career in New York without a 
qualm.

"I'm  a home person essentially," said Mildred.
Her dance studio in Springfield was open full tune for 

the next 18 years. Being wife and dance teacher was not 
enough for Mildred She was soon conui mting to Peoria to 
assist in musical shows at the Corn Stock Theatre and to

A  w o m a n  of  
m a n y  talents,  

M i l d r e d  Caskey  
k e e p s  tabs on the

l ib ra ry  o f  Gen.  

H e n r y  5. Sanford,  
r ight,  a n d  the 

w a r d r o b e  o f  Mrs.  

Sanford ,  left.

H e ra ld  Photo* by Tom  Vincent

produce ballets of her own, one of which was "Sin and 
Salvation," the story of the time Cary Nation stormed into 
Peoria on a clean-up campaign. The city of Springfield 
commissioned her to do a ballet for their sesquicentennial 
celebration of Lincoln's birth, called "Shadows of Glory " 
She also established a service for sending dancing 
materials and choreographic instructions to teachers of 
dance throughout the United States and as far afield as the 
Fiji Islands

No wonder she became an institution 
All that changed in 1969 when both her husband and 

mother died. Mildred Caskey wanted to move, but where’ 
She had bought a small parcel of land in IX'ltona some 
years previously, persuaded by her friends that it was a 
good investment. She had visited southeast Florida a 
decade earlier and believed the state held no attraction 
for her Then, in late 1969, the agent who sold her the land 
offered her a free flight to Deltona to see what she's 
bought.

“The countryside was so beautiful, with lots of hills and 
lakes and trees — not at all what 1 expected!" she ex
claimed.

Mildred intended to scale down her activities in a 
Deltona, but the Intentions didn’t last long. She was : 
quickly drawn Into helping the Deltona Women’s Club put 
on distaff reviews about the early women settlers of 
Central Florida and their influence on its history. The 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole claimed her as their 
own, and they, too, wanted to produce shows on local 
Florida history.

Mildred Caskey quickly discovered the Henry Shelton 
Sanford Museum-Library with its treasure trove of in
formation, not only about Sanford but also about ballet in 
all parts of Kurope during the nineteenth century.

"I spent so many days and nights researching the files 
in the museum that when the curator left I decided I had 
better take the place over. No one else knew as much 
about what was there as I did."

That was in 1974, when the present two wings of the 
main building were added.

"It's the lonesomest place in the world!” the former 
curator told her. "Few people know about it, or care."

Mildred Caskey set out to change that. After all, though 
it was a replica of Gen. Sanford's library at his home in

By LF.IGIITl CKF.lt 
Special to the Herald

Mildred M. Caskey had no intention of moving to 
Florida to live, still less of becoming curator of the Henry 
Shelton Sanford Museum-Library

In her home town of Springfield, 111. she had become 
something of a legend in her own time, certainly an in
stitution in her own right.

But when her husband of .13 years and her mother both 
died in 1969 she felt the need to scale down her activities 
which was hardly possible where she was. It was hatv- 
pcnstance which caused her to choose Central Florida

Happenstance isn’t a word one would ordinarily attach 
to Mildred Caskey. This small parcel of atomic energy has 
always known what she wanted, what she needed to do to 
achieve it, and how to work like a whole hive of bees 
toward her goal. She wanted to be a choreographer

She grew up in Springfield, the birthplace of Abraham 
Lincoln w here she soaked up American history almost by 
osmosis. If this was happenstance she made the most of it 
in her later productions of Americana

"You need history to be a successful choreographer," 
she said emphatically, "and I loved it."

Dancing lessons began early at an I'rsaline Convent in 
Springfield, along with an excellent general educational 
background. Mildred also took private dancing lessons 
and by the time she was 14 years old she had become an 
assistant teacher

She knew, however, that there were many more skills to 
learn to attain her goal. So when she attended Stephens 
College in Colombia, Mo., she majored in journalism

“ In choreography, one has to lie able to write almost 
clinically," she explained.

Besides dancing lessons, she added art and music 
courses so, as she said, she could express herself in 
several mediums. During the summer vacation she 
opened her own dance studio in Springfield.

When Mildred decided she was ready to move to New 
York City In the mid '30s, she was already an ac
complished dancer and teacher. There she studied and 
worked professionally with such classic ballet greats as 
George Balanchine and Michael Fokine, besides taking 
lessons in contemporary dance from Frank Wagner and 
Matt Mattox.

Even Bill Hobinson, who rarely accepted pupils, gave 
her lessons in tap. When there was no practice room to be 
found, he and Mildred hunted out a freight elevator for 
their sessions. And why not ? Freight elevators are roomy, 
fairly soundproof and very practical.

Her first year in New York City sounded rather like a 
metronome. Ballet classes lasted from 9 a.rn. to 1 p m 
From 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. she worked at the New York Public 
Library in the historical section on ballet, where she also 
made posters the library needed From 7 to 9 in the 
evenings she took classes in library science at Barnard 
College to help her do research for her choreography .

"There wasn’t much spare time," she said smilingly.
After her marriage to Norman Stout of Springfield in 

1936, Mildred divided her time between Springfield and 
New York, working professionally in both places under 
her maiden name.

My iiusband didn't mind my continuing my career, he 
was really wonderful about it," remarked Mildred. "He 
didn't even complain when he was addressed as 'Mr 
Caskey' now and then'"

In Springfield, Mildred had her own studio. In New York 
she continued to work with different companies, learning 
and earning at the same time. There was always plenty of 
work before and during World War II while her husband 
was in the armed forces When Norman decided to stay in 
the service for a few years after the war, Mildred started 
her own company in New York, called Ship and Shore 
Productions, Inc., to train dance troups in shows for 
cruise ships and road tours.

By this time she was also an expert at costume design 
When one of the top New York costumiers chanced to see 
Photos of her creations, she was immediately offered a 
position as staff designer for "Wilma's Gowns," and even 
allowed to vary her hours of work to suit her other 
schedules. She admits she didn't really need more work 
but it was too good a chance to miss. As usual, she had 
little spare time and she loved the work.

But when her husband finally decided to return per
manently to civilian life in Springfield, Mildred went with

Grady Klmsey: 
winner of Award 
for Outstanding 
Achievement In 

the Arts presented 
by the Council 

of Arts and 
Sciences for 

Central Florida.

Htraid photo by Do* Cpfrtll

Vocation Also Avocation 
For 'Outstanding' Artist

By DEE GATRKLL 
Herald Correspondent

" I ’m lucky in the fact that my vocation 
is also my avocation," says Grady 
Kimsey, winner of an Award for Out
standing Achievement in the Arts, given 
by the Council of Arts and Sciences for 
Central Florida.

Kimsey is a preeminent local nril«t 
whose work is superb, innovative, and 
Important. In the 22 years he has been in 
Central Florida, he has participated in 
numerous shows throughout the area. In 
1981 alone, he took part in group shows at 
Valencia Community College, Crealde 
School of Art and the Creative Art 
Workshop. He was honored in one-man 
shows at Rollins College, Stetson 
University, and the Maitland Art Center.

Kimsey has won more awards than he 
can remember; of the seven he received 
last year, he is most proud of two: Best of 
Sculpture at the 1982 Winter Park 
Sidewalk Art Festival and Best of Show 
at the Maitland Art Festival.

Although he was trained as a painter, 
Kimsey continually experiments in other 
media. He prefers clay, however, and is 
best known for his sculpture. Many of his 
works are displayed in corporate and 
public collections. By the end of a recent 
one-man show in Atlanta, Kimsey had 
sold five pieces to two museums. In 
ano ther A tlanta show, he was 
distinguished with a purchase award 
from the High Museum of Art.

Besides being an extraordinary artist, 
Grady Kimsey is a gifted teacher. He has 
taught at Seminole Community College

for the past 12 years, where he has finely 
honed the talents of many students who 
liave become accomplished artists in 
their own right. One of whom he is 
particularly proud is Henry Sinn, one of 
the top three winners in the I>och Haven 
Art Center 1982 Juried Exhibition. His 
works are displayed in the Jacksonville 
Museum, and he Just closed an extremely 
successful one-man show in Houston.

'As an Instructor, one of

my greatest rewards Is to

see students become

active as exhibitors and 
art educators.'

— Grady Kimsey

A fellow faculty member recently 
wrote of Kimsey: "The most striking 
and, I think, the most important 
dimension of his teaching is that his 
students find their own voice and their 
own vision. One can never detect his 
students' work by noting any similarity 
to his style or technique; the Kimsey 
influence resides in the excellence of the 
work.”

Grady is a soft spoken man who has a 
tendency to be very humble about the

many awards he has received.
"I do four or five outdoor shows each 

year.” says Grady. This year he will 
exhibit at the Winter Park Fall and 
Spring Festivals, Maitland Art Festival, 
Halifax Art Show in Ormond Beach, St. 
Augustine Art Festival and the Rest 
Gallery Show.

Although Grady admits to having 
enjoyed doing these shows, he says he’s 
"Just about to wind down and do gallery 
shows for the next 50 years."

Grady is originally from Knoxville, 
Tenn. but has resided in the Central 
Florida area for 22 years with his wife, 
Sue, and his son, Grant.

In addition to his m any ac
complishments, Grady also has found the 
time to judge over 100 art exhibits, in
eluding the National Scholastic Art 
Awards, which many local students enter 
each year.

As an artist, Grady has received im
pressive top awards. As an instructor, his 
students consider him tops. It Is in
teresting to note that in spite of his many 
accomplishments, he still has the time to 
value the accomplishments of his 
students.

“As an instructor, one of iny greatest 
rewards is to see students become active 
as exhibitors and art educators," says 
Grady.

Whether it would be an art award or an 
award for being a special instructor 
Grady Kimsey would be a hard act to 
follow.
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Coast Guard Women 
Mark 40th Anniversary

Coast Guard women are celebrating the 40th an
niversary of legislation which authorized the enlist
ment and commissioning of women to serve with the 
Coast Guard during World War II.

SPAR veterans and current servicewomen are 
convening at the Park Fiaza Hotel in Boston through 
Sunday, Oct. 30,

The dlties women were required to perform in 1942- 
1946 were much the same as those of the already 
established Army WAC and Navy WAVES ... clerical, 
medical, and instructional. They served as drivers, 
teachers, hospital aides, payclerks, radio operators, 
parachute riggers, recruiters, air control tower 
operators and a number of other specialties.

Unofficially, the Coast Guard Women’s Reserve 
members were called SPARS ... a nautical term 
selected by the Director, Capt. Dorothy Stratton. The 
letters of the anacronym stood for the Coast Guard's 
Latin motto and its English translation: Semper 
Paratus-Always Ready.

Students In Merit Program
Headmaster, The Rev. H. Benton Ellis, announced 

that four Trinity Preparatory School seniors are being 
commended in the 19*3 National Merit Scholarship 
program.

letters of commendation will be presented to Marty 
Dietrich, Richard I/jrd, Mike Valbuena and Ted 
Wlcczorek. These students placed in the top five 
percent of the participants in the 28th nationwide 
competition.

According to the National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration, over 1 million students participated in the
competition.

With these four students, a total of 11 Trinity seniors 
have received recognition in this year’s competition. 
Seven other students became national semifinalists 
and have qualified for further consideration for about 
5,000 Merit Scholarships to be awarded in the spring.

The seven semifinalists are: James D. Brantley, 
Usa E. Ceely, Donald P. Dietrich, Mark J. Gerscovich, 
David S. Goldberg, Christopher C. I,ucas and Abbas W. 
Samii.

Woman's Club Meeting
The Woman's Club of Sanford will open its fall and 

winter season with the first meeting Wednesday, 
beginning at 11 a.m. with luncheon served at noon.

The program, under the auspices of the Home life  
Department, will feature Col. and Mrs. Frank Z. 
Hamer, representing the Hacienda Girls Ranch.

'Outstanding Young Men'
The Board of Advisors for the Outstanding Young 

Men of America Awards Program announce today the 
men named for Inclusion In the 1982 edition of "Out
standing Young Men of America."

These men were selected from nominations received 
from senators, congressmen, governors, mayors, state 
legislators, university and college presidents and 
deans as well as various civic groups, including the 
United States Jaycees which also endorses the Out
standing Young Men of America program.

Outstanding Young Men of America include: liirry  
Edgar Fisher, Thomas Edwin Helms and Shawn 
Derrick McCray, all of Sanford; John Robert 
McDonough and William H. Wack III, Ixmgwood; 
Marlin Uttnard Trencher, Winter Springs; and Sidney 
I-awTence Vihlen III, Gainesville.

Water Extravaganza
On Sunday Oct. 3, from 12 noon til 6 p.m., on U ke 

Ivanhoe (north of the Orlando Chamber of Com
merce), the Southern Ballet Theatre is holding a Water 
Extravaganza to benefit the Southern Ballet Theatre.

Ken Hillier, a member of SBT Board of Directors, 
will present a water show. The show includes: 
"Twiggy" the water skiing squirrel who has been on 
"You Asked For It" , several national T.V. shows and 
in movies; parachute rides; ski rides and boat rides.

Songwriter Joins BMI
Boyce "Rabbltt" Moretz, a 20-year veteran of the 

music business, who lives in Sanford, has Joined 
Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI) as a songwriter affiliate. 
A guitarist, pianist, bassist and harmonica player, 
Moretz has led a number of bands over the years.

He has also worked with such leaders as Gary 
Stewart and Bobby Lord. At present, he has a five- 
piece group, called Robbitt Moretz and the WUd Hare 
Band. The group attracted a good deal of attention 
recently with the recording of a Moretx-Chuck Martin 
collaboration, titled "All-American Cowboy."

Foreign Film Series
The Rollins College Cinema Society will open Its 

foreign film series .Oct. 10 with the French comedy, 
"Alexander." Now in its third year, the Cinema 
Society is approaching its goal of making foreign films 
a part of the cultural milieu of central Florida.

Membership In the Cinema Society is 920 per person, 
which entitles you to admission to 10 films.

Admission to Individual films is prohibited. Checks 
should be made payable to Rollins College Cinema 
Society and mailed to Box 2666, Rollins College, Winter 
Park, Fl. 32789. You will receive a membership card to 
be presented at each showing.

For a list of the films and further Information, please 
call the English Department Office, 646-2000, ext. 2216.
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In And Around Lake Mary

Chamber Launches Year 
With Program On 'Space'

The I jjke Mary Chamber of Commerce 
will hold its first meeting following 
summer vacation Monday at 8 p.m. at 
city hall.

Guest speaker will be Steve Dutczak, 
educational specialist with Kennedy 
Space Center. He will speak on the 
shuttle launch update, spin off products 
and the benefits of the space program. 
Dutczak will have a space suit on display 
and a film will be presented.

Chamber president Dick Fess has 
planned "Meet the Candidates" night for 
the November meeting. The chamber 
meets the first Monday of the month and 
the public is invited.

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake Mary 

Correspondent 
321-5366

family.

A raffle was held at the lake Mary Pub 
on Saturday with proceeds going to the 
family of Roger Halliburton who 
recently passed away.

A picture, donated by Marion Sch- 
weickert, was won by B. Meeks of San
ford. Victoria Writer drew the winning 
ticket. Over $100 was presented to the

Sheretta Hoglen is recuperating at 
Shands Hospital. Gainesville, following 
open heart surgery that she had on Sept. 
27. The family says she is doinu well.

Sheretta is the daughter of Jack and 
Ruth Hoglen, is 13 years old and attends 
I-akeview Middle School in Sanford. Best 
wishes Sheretta for a very speedy 
recovery.

Kevin Fletcher was guest of honor at a 
"going away" party, held for him at the 
home pf Mike Thrift of Sanford,

Kevin left Sunday Tor Texas where he

will take six weeks of training for the Air 
Force. He also celebrated his recent 
engagement to Shelly Borawski. They 
plan to be married in November.

Approximately 20 guests were there to 
wish Kevin the best of luck.

Birthdays for the month of October 
include Linda Teeter, Lou Murphy. Liz 
Faust, Howard Rail, Danny Cannon, 
Hazel Stokes, John Norden, Erica MilLs, 
Grace Q u a rte rn , Carol Hoffman, 
Margurite Brayer, Ralphie Johnson, 
Lillian Murphy, Sharon Palmer, Bonnie 
O lvera, Timmy Downers, Nancy 
Gagnon, Kim Sheaffer, Escer Neider, 
Barbara Thomas, Earl Faust, John 
White, Dennis McComas, Josephine 
Grassi and Linda Fess.

October anniversaries include Ruth 
and Phil Kulbcs, Margurite and Mac 
Brayer, Don and Gail Cook, Grace and A1 
Guthiel and Harry and Mary Terry.

Congratulations to all.

HOLLEY ANNE KURIMAI

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Kurimai, 101 lx>ch Arbor 

Court, Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Holley Anne, to Philip K. Ricker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd A. Ricker, 2407 Stephens Ave,, Sanford.

The wedding will be an event of Dec. 11, at 6 p.m., at 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford.

SHAll
DANCE?

H a ra M  Phot* by T a m  V lM a n t

Hetty Vaecaro carries her dancing students, from left, Monicu C'orlno, Dee 
lllancett, Nlsa Fakess, Christy flail and Matthew lilancett, through the 
paces for the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce members and other 
members of the business community when (he chamber officially cut the 
welcome ribbon for Belly Vnccaro School of Dance, located in Zayrc Plaza, 
the dancing shool offers a variety of classes for adults as well as children.

Fire Prevention Column Now A  Tradition
DEAR READERS: Tomorrow marks the 60lh anniversary 

ol Fire Prevention Week, and I have had so many requests to 
repeat my column on fire prevention that it has become a 
tradition. So here It is, with updated figures: 

in 1981, 8,813 Americans died in fires, of which 123 were 
firefighters. Nearly 300,000 civilians, plus 100,000 firefighters, 
were seriously Injured in 2,833,500 fires.

The total (Ire loss In 1981 in property alone was over $6.5 
billion in the U.S.

The chief causes of fires, In order ol the toll taken, were:
1. Smoking
2. Wood and coal stoves
3. Electrical wiring and appliances
4. Children playing with matches
5. Gas-fuel cooking and healing
Now for some tips that could save your life:
Be sure your cigarette is out. Matches, too. Never leave 

matches and lighters within the reach of children.
Don’t run cords under rugs or over radiators where they 

may get damaged. Replace a cord If It Is (rayed.
Never leave small children or Invalids alone In the house — 

not even for a lew minutes.
Have your wiring and electrical Installatioos done by a 

professional
Store oily rags and paints In a cool place in tightly lealed 

metal containers.

Never use flammable liquids for dry-cleaning Indoors.
Never smoke In bed.
Have a lire drill In your home to be sure everyone knows 

what to do in rase ol fire. Designate a specific meeting place 
outside so you will all know who’s outside of the house.

Remember: Fire extinguishers put out 97 percent of all fires 
on which they were used, and most large llres start as smaU 
lire*. So, Invest in a compact, easy-to-use fire extinguisher. 
Keep It handy In your kitchen, or be prudent and buy one for 
your cottage, car, boat and the back bedroom.

Buy and Install smoke detectors and then properly maintain 
them. They must be cleaned often with the vacuum cleaner 
hose so that they are dust-free. It is estimated that thousands 
of lives could have been saved last year had smoke detectors 
been In service when the file happened.

Now, In case of (Ire;
If you suspect fire, alert the rest of the household. But first
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‘Working Together:' 
Teachers Message

Dr. Maggi Culp, assistant to the Dean of Student Develop
ment at Seminole Community College, was guest speaker at 
the September meeting of Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta 
Kappa, honorary teachers’ sorority.

Miss Culp was introduced by Mary Dunn, Director of PACE 
School for students with learning disabilities.

Miss Culp has been with Seminole Community College for 
the past 10 years. Prior to that she engaged In a variety of 
counseling situations including marriage counseling, child 
guidance, etc. She has at various times had 11 foster children 
in her home (some for as long as two years) to enable her 
better In understand the problems of both parents and 
children.

Miss Culp's topic was "Working Together." It is necessary 
for teachers to work together in today's educational process, 
she says. Miss Culp listed a number of reasons why this may be 
difficult including pressures from various sources such as the 
legislature, the parents and the students.

She offered some suggestions for coping with the problems of 
working together. It is highly desirable to define terms used in 
communicating so that all parties are aware of what is in
volved and it is advisable to keep negative emotions under 
control — don't let them control you. Miss Culp is a witty, 
dynamic speaker w ho l ia s  a lot to say and saya it w e ll.

Over 20 members attended the ADK meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Roberta Richards. Mrs. Sandra Jennings was the co- 
hostess. The meeting was followed by refreshments and a 
social period.

The district ADK meeting will be held at Holiday Inn, in
tersection of Interstate-! and State Road 436, Oct. 23. Members 
desiring to attend should contact I^eah Benner, president

feel the top of the door. If it's hot, don't open It. Escape through 
the window.

If you can't open the window, break It with a chair. Cover the 
rough edges with a blanket, sit on the window ledge with one 
leg hanging outside and one Inside, and wait for help.

The phone number of your (ire department should be taped 
on every telephone. If It isn’t, don’t fumble around trying to 
find it. Get out nnd call from a neighbor's house.

If you live in an apartment building, use the stairway. Don't 
take a chance on the elevator. If it falls, you're trapped!

Once out, stay out. No treasure is worth risking your life.
It took less than three minutes to read this column. Was it 

worth It? I hope so.
ABBY

P.S. Capt. R. H. Kauffman of the Los Angeles County Fire 
Department has written an excellent little booklet titled, 
"Hotels Could Be Hazardous to Your Health." For information 
on Its cost, write to: Jazerant Corp., 3956 Calle Valle Vista, 
Newbury Park, Calif. 91320.
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...Curator
Continued From l’age IB

Derby, Conn, and though it contained only his 
memorabilia and books from the 19th century, there was a 
vast amount of information amongst his papers about the 
town lie had helped found and on which he spent so much 
money, time and energy, the town which was named for 
him because of his efforts. At her urging, friends began to 
come to*do research into their own history among the
50,000 items which had been microfilmed for their use. 
They told others.

To attract more local people and make them conscious 
of their heritage, Mildred wanted to put on exhibits of 
local history. The Trustees of the Museum were doubtful 
at first as to whether anything not in General Sanford's 
collection should be allowed in the building, but she 
persuaded them that Sanford himself would have wished a 
growing; vital and innovative institution.

The first exhibit, which also took her some time to 
arrange, was William Vincent Sr.'s collection of 
photographs and artifacts of Sanford.

"It was the most popular exhibit we’ve had," said 
Mildred. "But 1 had to think of more ways still to make the 
museum belter known. I had the entrance door painted 
red, for one. It did make people curious enough to come in 
now and then."

Oddly enough, the terrible wind and hail storm in April 
helped advertise the museum by uprooting two large 
monkey trees In front, which had been planted by the first 
curator. They tended to hide the building, More people 
realized for the first time that It was here.

Not only local people come to the museum. General 
Henry Shelton Sanford was a man of international stan
ding, a confidant and personal emissary for three U.S. 
presidents, and his papcia are pertinent to the history of 
Europe and Africa In the 19th century. People come to 
research here from all over the United States and many 
from abroad. Those cannot afford to come write their 
requests for information.

To help the researchers and tend to the voluminous 
correspondence, the museum has four volunteers, Walter 
Shippee, Corrine Campbell, Frieda Gielow and Patricia 
Bardin.

"I could not get the work done without them," declared 
Mildred. "Before they came, a letter would stay in my 
typewriter a week before I could finish it with so many 
interruptions and so much else to do. The city has been 
very helpful, too particularly Ned Yancey and Jim Jer- 
nigan, who have the museum under their direct purview."

"Lots of people have become involved. The Sanford 
SISTERs (Sanford’s Interesting Sarahs to Encourage 
Rejuvenation) worked hard to make a lake of the little 
mudhole that was behind the museum, by arranging to 
pipe in well water and clear out the debris. The city- 
worked with them on it. It's good to see people interested. 
But many still don’t realize what a treasure the city has."

Officially speaking, Mildred spends only three days per 
week at the museum, though it’s quite plain her work 
extends beyond these hours. That's not all, by any means. 
She produced "River Gold" for the bicentenniel 
celebration in Sanford, a ballet of great beauty. Two other 
ballets, “Gospel Truth" and "Americana,” were 
choreographed by her. She is in constant demand for 
addresses, discussion groups, seminars, costume making 
and advice. Getting in touch with her is almost a feat of 
legerdemain.

"What are your plans for the future?" I asked her, 
almost fearfully.

"Well, I do want to organize a Historical Preservation 
Society — that would be a great boon for the museum. And 
a group of us have already started on oral history
program —"

There's no stopping Mildred Caskey._______________
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ALTA To Install McDonald President
Thomas S. McDonald of Sanford will be installed as 

president of the American Land Title Association Wednesday 
at the annual convention of the organization in Boston, ac
cording to an announcement from the association.

ALTA members search, review and insure land titles to 
protect real estate investors including home buyers and 
mortgage lenders.

Tom is serving a one-year term as president-elect of the 
national association. He is president of lawyers Title Group, 
Inc. in Sanford and is a former mayor of Sanford. In addition, 
he is a former member of the Florida state legislature,

Tom is a member of the ALTA board of governors, executive

Doris
Dietrich . -  ***

PEOPLE
Editor

committee, government affairs committee and is chairman of 
the planning committee. Before becoming president-elect, he 
served two years as chairman of the association abstracters 
and title insurance agents section and one year as executive 
committee member-at-large from that section.

He is a past president of the Florida land  Title Association 
and a past president of the Sanford Rotary Club. He lias served 
as a district governor in central Florida for Rotary Inter
national.

Tom’s wife, Mary Lou, has accompanied him during the 
travel associated with his vice presidency. They have attended 
conventions in 28 states, she soys.

Admitting that she has enjoyed all the new places and new 
friends (and fattening feasts), Mary I-ou says she is aLso 
looking forward to another year of travel.

She will be at Tom’s side Wednesday night in Boston when 
he Is installed as ALTA president.

partner with his dad. Harold G Hartsock, in an accounting 
firm in Sanford

Stephen is a 1968 graduate of Seminole High School and 
received a master's degree from Florida State University in 
1973, The Hartsocks are making their home at 228 Odham Road 
in Sanora.

The two children are properly spoiling their grandmother, 
I-ouise Hartsock, she says.

The weekend of Oct. 9 and 10 will see a beehive of activity in 
downtown Sanford at the annual "Fall For Art" Show being 
sponsored by the Sanford-Seminole Art Association.

During this same weekend the Ballet Guild of Sanford- 
Seminole Auxiliary will sponsor a giant garage sale in the 
parking lot of MrRoberts Tires, 405 W First Street, beginning 
at 1 p.m. on Oct. 9, and 11 a.m. on Oct, 10.

According to BGS Auxiliary president Suzie Dickey, items 
are needed for the sale. Donations can be delivered to School of 
Dance Arts, 2560 Elm Ave„ Monday through Thursday, 
between 4 and 7 p.m.

Betty and Bill Jack had "an experience" in Ireland, Betty 
says, when they joined 160 air conditioning representatives for 
a trip to Erin.

"1 didn’t see any terrorists," Betty explained, "it was just 
different."

Mentioning that the flowers were well worth the trip, Betty- 
added, "One of their roses is more than three of ours. The 
countryside is Just beautiful. There is no industry, no 
pollution—the lakes are crystal clear."

The Jacks attended a medieval banquet in a castle and the 
Irish Cabaret in Dublin which Betty described as "absolutely 
fantastic." She added, "Dublin is a busy city." But the food is 
nothing to rave about. Betty says she had her fill of carrots 
and Brussels sprouts.

Among the Irish mementoes Betty picked up are exquisite 
handmade wool sweaters for her grandchildren. She was 
thrilled that the sweaters were reasonably priced, but that the 
monetary exchange is only about 70 cents for an American 
dollar, she says.

And now it’s "Home Sweet Home" for the Jacks with Betty 
in the middle of a busy season with Beta Sigma Phi sorurity.

Talented Debbie Russell of Geneva was the adjudicator for 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole auditions when the 1982-83 
company dancers were selected last Sunday.

The new dancers will be honored by the BGS Board of 
Directors at a tea Sunday, Oct. 10, at the Idyllwilde home of 
Gail Stewart, according to BGS president Jean Clontz.

t h o m a s  s. McDonald

Sanford welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. i Ixiri) Hartsock 
and children. Michael, 2, and Katie, 3 months. The Hartsocks 
come from Tampa where Michael has been employed as a 
certified public accountant for the past nine years. He is now a

SCC Leisure Time Classes
The following classes begin during the month of October 

under the leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College. "These classes are self-supported by student fees at 
no expense to the taxpayer," says Fay C. Brake, coordinator.

Oil Painting i morning class) — A series of lessons which will 
teach the beginner step-by-step approaches to oil painting. The 
advanced students will learn various oil techniques.

Quilting- Beginner* through Advanced (morning classes) — 
The following patterns will be taught: Cathedral Window, I/>g 
Cabin, Grandmother's Flower Garden, Sunbonnct Sue, plus 
many more. The patterns may be used to make pillow shams,

wall hangings and full size quilts. Students are asked to bring 
scraps of cotton fabric to first class meeting.

Christmas Arrangement and Wreath Workshlp (morning 
and evening classes) — These classes consist of making and 
coordinating Christmas arrangements, wreaths, mantle 
pieces, and other holiday pieces for the home or as gifts. 
Students will furnish their own supplies.

Wu Shu Rung Fu (evening class) — One ot the oldest known 
martial arts. The purpose of Rung Fu Is not only self-defense, 
but also physical and mental discipline.
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World Traveler's Photos
To Recognize UN Month 3

(Collins
In recognition of United Nations Month in October, a 

collection of phtographs entitled, "Our World's Children," by 
Deltona’s Edith Hakken, will be presented at John Knox 
Village, Orange City, throughout October.

The collection, which opens to the public Tuesday, 
beautifully depicts youngsters from Africa, Asia, the South 
Pacific, Europe and the Americas.

An opening reception for the entire community Tuesday at 2 
p.m. will feature a slide presentation by Mrs. Hakken that 
illustrates the worldwide similarities similarities in childrens’ 
lives.

Featured in this presentation will be children of a housing 
compound in Accra, Ghana; the Cuna Indians of the San Bias 
Islands, Panama; and The Peoples Republic of China.

Mrs. Hakken has visited 75 countries In her pursuit of 
photography and lecture subjecta. Most of her work is about 
people and their customs. She considers her pictures as a 
photographic Journal of people, hopefully capturing both an 
appreciation of their differences and a recognition of the bonds 
which make all people one.

As important to her as the actual photograph Is the ex
perience she gains in taking it—the interaction with the person 
involved, the empathy and mutual goodwill the photographic 
experience engenders. Mrs. Hakken aims to reveal "Instant 
intimacy" In her photographs.

Mrs. Hakken's presentations have been conducted ex
tensively in Michigan and Florida, her two residences. One of 
her most successful show was held in 1971 at the Ormond 
Beach Memorial Art Gallery where she exhibited photos and
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art objects brought back from Papua, New Guinea.
More recently, her photographs from Japan are Part of the 

Deland Museum’s exhibition of Japanese Art and Culture that 
concludes this month. In talking of the John Knox Village 
Program, Mrs. Hakken said, "I am pleased to offer a 
photographic exhibit of the world's children as a tribute to the 
many United Nations activities which benefit children."

The John Knox Village of Central Florida arts program is 
presented in cooperation with the Deland Museum.

323-1204

COME VISIT US DURING OUR GRAND OPENING OCT. 4-9
OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING TUES. OCT. 5-10 AM
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Dividends Volunteers Needed
The Dividends School Volunteer Program is starting three 

new programs this fall and coordinators are currently seeking 
volunteers for these areas.

A Super Stan in Math Program will be an enrichment 
program in math for fourth, fifth, and aixth graders that Is 
supplemental to the existing math program.

! Optional for the students who choose to be a part of it, this 
: program will include problem solving and math enrichment 
Activities that will be given to the students on a weekly basis. 
‘The program will be operated by the Dividends Program.

! Another new area for Dividends this year will be Dividends 
Scientists. Trying to make science come alive for students 

; instead of just having them read about it in a textbook, 
; Dividends will be trained to do science experiments with 
j elementary students on a small group basis.

; Volunteers will be provided with all materials necessary to 
' o simple experiments when it is appropriate with the 

urriculum in the classroom.
Creative Writing for elementary students is being en- 

ouraged with volunteer! this year as well. In order to develop 
student's creative writing ability and appreciation for 

hildren’s literature, Dividends Is a sking volunteers to help In 
bis ares.

A complete creative writing module has been developed by a 
children's author and field tested in a third-grade classroom in 
Volusia County. Volunteers need to be familiar with grammar, 
punctuation, spelling, and writing format as well as have an 
enthusiasm for writing and children's literature.

For further Information call the Dividends Office, 834-8211.

k ro w  m c n / w o m o t '
... come on In for an individual 
hair design |ust right for you and 
your , lifestyle! We’ve expert 
sty lists ready to please you I

322-7684
pings of £lmr

STY LYING SALON
1911 French Ave.

CATHY MOLUC4

BARBARACARROLL

Gbaud Opewwj Specials
ROSES .......................... 1 DOZ. $8.00 Serving Senior*,

v id o l  $5.00 tssnssT
C A R N A T IO N S ............ ID O L  $6.00 surrounding areas.

V2 D O L  $3.50 ^ v n____
M IX E D  "B O K A Y " ......................$3.50 W l f t

fu* Gt|l Tb Ftot 50 UUUbu E«k Day Dwuy Gbaud Opwuy
REG ISTER FOR DAILY DRAWINGS... 1 DOZEN ROSES AWARDED DAILY DURING GRAND OFENINOI

3 0 0 0 0 0 0  XXVXKJO O O O O O '



— Evening Ht n l d ,  Saniord, F I.

A d v e n t i s t
TM* IE V E N T H  o a t  

A O VEN TIIT  CH U RCH  
C#f nar tf  7th A l im  

Ktnnath Bryant 
U ta A e y  i r r r . r r t
t tM tm  Ichaal * w , m

l io e « m
Preyalarrict IM pm

A s s e m b ly  O f  G o d
P IB 1T A SSEM B LY  OF OOD 

C M w i m i d i i i

Sunday, O c t .} .  IT II

Fatter 
<111 F i lte r  
A l i t  P aata  

Vauth Otr.

I : M A I I  H i  Dl
M i l . * .  

t liM e .m . 
I M p m  
J :H p  m

N a ta y  Ana I n i  Service

JO iO AN  BA P T IST  CHUaCH 
m u ( i m  a a

1 l l l M t *  A l l lw
SurMa, Ichaal I I . M l  m

Irene# I I . M l  m
■ M W A S iw ik l I  M |  m
WrAnttAry Taylrt IMpm

Old Trutfti l i r  i  N »  Oar

l a k i  m a m t  b a p t i s t  M i l l io n
IM L a t tn rw . L a i r  Mary 

Sunday Ich rr l 1:41 A.m
W ath ip  S a n e r  i i  M i  a i .( rrn.np Wathip I Ni m
MU Prpya Ur. > Mp m

N u rm i P c rn e re

P IBST  i l l  T U T  CHURCH 
OPLOHOWOOO 

1 i l l  M ill i l l  1 t l  in  H ay 414 
(SautMCA)

R t«  Ja m rtw  H im ffiM k P u t * r
lM4l| l(tNl l:Ml n
M aaM f W aiM p I  I I  A l l  t u r n  
C hM rra-| Church I I  ■ 41m .
Church T ft.M n f 1 .411  m .
C m m #  W H K ir  1. M p m
M id B rrM e f

P r ly i r  I t r v lc i  t M R *

N IM M O UN T C A LV A R Y  
M ltllO N A R Y  R A P T I lT  CHURCH 

i  m  M n t i n m i .
h r r  0 h <|4 M . W a rm  

lindiy liM  l:M I in.
M i,n.np S a n e r  11 M a m
E rtn.np l a r i c r  ..................... I M p m

P A LM ITTO  A V IN U I
•  A P T IIT  CHURCH 
1414 P ilm rftA  A r l

R tv  R iy m i id C r K k i f  P l l l i r
l i x d ly  tch rrl 14 1 1  m
Mrrn.np Wrrth.p I I  M a m .
( rp a fa n t ic  la r y lc it  I M p m
M il P r ir t r  A R ik l i tlwdy I M p *  

narpraArat M itneaary
R IV IN N A  PA RK

•  A P T IIT  CHURCH 
Ilc iC a rn try  C luhhraA

...THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,
O tnA  Bahannan Fa ifa r
tunday lrh a fl 19 99a m
N urirry  thru tth praAe .v ; .
W athtp I r r r .n 19 99a m
t a r ic ia  In E t panel 19 99a m Xv!;E m in t  Warthip 4 99p m
Wre Fam ily N.fht I M p m
WrA Ltphthavta rauth 7 99 p.m
B ty a l B tn p a i A
M .inanattit 7:99p m 1

B a p tis t Si
C IN T R A L  ( A P T I IT  CHURCH 

n i l  O i l  A n  . Im lo rd  
111 M il

Frauen In .ih  P l l l i r
lunear Ichaal 1:41 a m
M a n .a f W athip I I  M a m
C hach  T rn h ln f I M p m
(ra m a f  W ath.p I M p m
M*d P f ly ir  l lf>  I M p m

C O U N TR Y IID I ( A P T I I T  CHURCH 
Chantry C M  R n d . L a l i  Mary 

A n ry M  Lpap P l l l i r
!«*dlyt<Mil I III m
PraPthiaf A W athlpm p l l l l a m
( iM lIlu d y  I M p m
l l m i f  A P ra ia ,m lnp  I M p m
M id P n . t r  Mm ,  f : M p m

N u llify  P r l . id ld

P IB IT  ( A P T I IT  CHURCH 
I I I  P irk  A n n u a , lan iard  
Bar F r u i t  Murphy. J r  

P l l l i r
Sunday Ichaal 141 am
Mar imp W ath.p I I  M a m
Church T i i iM if  I M p m
E m ih f  w ath ip  I M p m
M id P r ly ir  t a rn c i  I M p m

F IR IT  ( A P T I IT  CHURCH 
O FO RLTO N A 

1IM P r iv id m c i ( Iv d  
I I I  l l l l l r  IM  IfM  

lladapandanll 
R l r  Danaie HarcharireAar 
R |y . ( K u r d  P m  
Or.W  C CalllAt 
Mm  i tH n y  K ir l ly  
Many P rp ya  
. Fallewthip 
M ir P in  Wathip 
leader Ichaal 
Chunraa'1  Church 
Church Tra.mnf 
■ ranlap WatJup 
We Anti Pay P r4. t r  A 

( iM illK d y  I M p m

IC M IN O LC  H O O H T I 
•  A P T I IT  CHURCH 

Or J r y T  Cetmata P l l l i r
Sunday la r y lc i t  Ik t in  
t i l l  M iry  H it *  Ic M il  

A vd ltir ivm
A,Ma Study M l  am
M inkip  It  M am
Truth Chair I M p m
CM rc* Tm n .np  I M p m
M inkip  I M p m

WaAnatArr te rr ie rs  at 
Caranant Prathytanan C hach  

P r ly ir  A ( I M i l l i d y  I M p m
Adult Chair I  41 pm

A LL IO U LS  CA TH O LIC  CHURCH 
I I I  O ik  A n . .  SaataA 

Fr M ilium  (Mil P l l l i r
I I I  VIRII M m  1pm
I n  M m  A I I  M. II .M
C l l l l l l l l P I ,  ta t . 4-1 pm

C h r is tia n
F IR IT  C H R IIT IA k  
IM M  tankard Ara 

I .  ■ Award J a h n m  
Sunday ld n t l  
M m m  w»nM p 
anHiMinNpWad Wrrtc

IA N F O R O C H R IIT IA N  CHURCH 
111 A irp irt  Altd
H i m  i n

Jet Iran ian  
I n d i y  I c M i l  
M in k ip  t i r v lc i  
( t t n in f  I t r n c i  
P n y i r  M n lio *  M id

C h ris tia n  S c ie n c e
C H R IIT IA N  IC K N C C  IO C IIT Y  

ClIwaatwetaf Acidtmy 
(lit Llki (rnliiy Dnn 

Lwfttid
I n d iy  la rv lc t  I I M i m
Sunday tcheel I I M i m
Mid T it l im n y

Maat.np IMpm

C h u r c h  O f  C hrist
CHURCH OF C M R IIT  

I I I  Park  a . m m
F rtd  ( ik a *  E nap a im
A,Ma Study I I M i m
MenuhA W ath ip  I I M i m
E ratine  te rr ie r  I M p m
LPdMl A tm  C IM t
WaAnecVaV ( i* » i  C l i n

(P I1 C O P A L  CHURCH OF 
T H i N (M  CO VIN AN T 

•M T u lk ltv i l l l  (O ld  
W .ntn  Ip rlnp i 
Phoni 111 t i l l

R r t  G rtto ry  0  Brawar Vicar
I n d i y  EueherUI I  A H im
Sunday I c M i l  t  •  m

E v a n g e lic a l

C o n g r e g a tio n a l

W IN TER SFG1 COMMUNITY 
E V A N G EL IC A L  

CO N GREG ATIO N AL 
l i t  Wad« Sfr»«f

■ tv Robert Burnt P«i»#r
lundty School 10 00 • m
\Nor»h'p 10 K l f f l

T IE S  THAT BIND 
E V A N G EL IS T IC  C EN TER  

Bt#rdoll Ch#ptl 
B tardd ll A vt South 
intpfdtnominatidnal 

■ tv  Mabol Morn von. Patlar 
R tv  Bob A Carolyn Hunter 

Sunday H a m  A 1 p r
Wtdnttday lO O pr

L u th e ra n

t l .M a n  
T:Mp m

C h u rc h  O f  G o d
CHURCH OF OOO 
R IM  l ln d l t r m  

P i t  ( i l l  TM m ptm  
tundiy Ick M  
Mirninp WirMHp 
(n n p i i i t l l c  l» r *
Fam ily E n rtc k m n l 

I t r v ic i

l * 4  v  -S .  v  » 

. / / / /  * •
IM p m

C o n g r e g a tio n a l
CONOR (O A T  ION AL 

C H R IIT IA N  CHURCH 
I M I I  P i r k A n  

1114144
R lv . Frpd N i l )  P l l l i r
R i p  I lm n d L .M t M r  A i m  P n l i r  
I n d i y  I c h n l  t :M im

. W O K t )  A N t )  S A C R A M 6 N T ,

her OaryDaButk P a t t a Ftllaw th .p 19 >9 119 m
lunAay Ichaal 1 :41a m. M a  map W ath ip 1199a m
Mamnp w a th ip I t e m Wat P ra y a  Maalinp
C h ach  Treimap 
E n n iA f  W athip 
WrA P r» y a  ta u tc a

I M p m  
I M p m  
t :M p  m.

A A,A it llu d y 7:99 p.m.

Sunday 
Crnnit 
J2 22J2

\limda\ 
H unlit \

JU:I2-2.1

Tur*da\ 
Joshua 

2-1 N 25

Wfdnrsdas 
1‘salms 

I I .1

lluosdas 
1‘salnu 
51 111

Friday 
Luke 

2i m s

Saturday 
/ tl is 

I (i ll

Copyrigni I94J Kmiip, Adnnvng S r . t r  
P O Bo . SO.’ 4 CM ’<oMtt>"d V<|prui i i 90S S c 'ip L / ii i r r c t n  D. Tm  Ar»#,<ir f t t n  Soc«ry

LU TH ER A N C H U R C H O F 
TH E R E D E E M E R  

"T M  Lv lhp rm  Hpyr" and 
TV T k i t i i T M L i l l "

I I I !  O ik  A n
R t r  E lm tr A R iv ic k i r  P i l la r
lu n d ly  IcM o l t  H im
M in k ip  I t r t i t t  l l l l a m
K in darp artn  and Nwriary

G O O O 1H EPH ERO
LU TH ERA N CH U PCM
1111 Orlando Dr 1111 

I Lu lka rm  Chur tk in A m tn c il 
Ray Ralph I Lu m in  P i l la r
lu n d ly  IcM a l I  41 am
Warthip I I M i m
Nuriary Prat.dad

IT  L U K R -t LU TH ER A N  CHURCH 
IR  111 A Rad But Rd.

o titd tn n .it i
Edwin J R a itaw  P il la r
lu n d ly  Ichaal 1:41 l  m .
warttup t a r .N a i  l iM A I I .M a m .
Ma m i,n t i .n  i  Chrlitian tclmai 
K in d a ry ir ln  tkraudh EipMk Or Ida

M e th o d is t

O RA CE U N ITED  
M ETH 0D I1T  CHURCH 

Airport ( l t d  AW aadlindDr 
M llllim  i  B o .rr  P i l la r
Church IcM o l l :M a m
Warthip la r t .c a  l l  o a tm
Youth Fallotnhip  IM p m
Tuatdiy B.bla ttudy I I M i m
N u n iry  pnvidod lor all taryicat

IAN LAN D O  U N ITED  
M ETH O O IIT  CHURCH 

I t  Rd 414 A M  
Ln tw o o d , F la  

J a m it  E  Ulmar t r . 
tun Ickool 1 M A I 41
Marthrp i :M . 1:41 A 11.10
UM YF l iM

Method is t
C H R IIT  U N ITED  

M ETH O D H TCH U RCH  
Tuckar O ' .t r  iunland E t n i r t  

R a t R a h a 'tw  Millar Pattar
Sunday Ichaal 1 4 1 a m
Maminy Warthip I I  H i m
M Y F  Ind A llh  lun 1 11 a m
E ta  Warthip l i t  4 |rd  lun 111 pm  
Wadnatday Morn.no P ra .t r  Croup

F I R IT  U N ITED  
M ET H O O IIT  CHURCH 

a i l  P a n  Ata
Lao F Kmo Pat'ar
Ja m tt A TM m at O.ractor el Mui.c 
Mornmf W onh.p 1 I I  4  11 a m
Sunday Ichaa l 1 111 m
U M YF IM p m
Man t P r iy a r  (ra a k la tt  

Ind A 4th Thurtday 1 11 a m

COM M UNITY U N ITED  
M ETH O D H TCH U RCH  

Hwy It  I !  at P.nay Ridpa Rd 
Cattaiharry

R a t H w o h t K .rlay  Patlar
R e t D at'd  H Hadpat Attc Patlar 
Morn.no Wonh.p 1 I I  H a m
Church IcM o l •  M i l l  m
I  a rt .c a t  w .lh  c l l t l i t  lor •«  n o t  
Fallaw th .p  Callaa batwaan tart,cat 
U M YF I  l ip  m
Etan .no  Warthip IM p m
wad B .bla Hudy IM p m

N a x a r e n e
F IB  ST CHURCH 

OF T H E  N A1AREN E 
1111 Sanford Ave

John J Hinton Faster
Sunday School M S  am
Mormnf Worship 19:41am
Youth Hour IM p m .
Evan fo lttf Sorytca 4:99 pm
Mid « n k  Sorvica ( Wrd ) l l l p m  
Nursary F ra n  dad for all SarvNas

A m e r ic a n
O r th o d o x

(A m trlcan l 
STS P E T E R  A PAUL 

l l l lM io n o l . iA n  
S an ta rd .F II

R a t F r A n tM nyO nnt Patlar
D .vIM  L.turov H i m  Sunday
Contattiont By Appoint m on I
R a d a r . m

P e n te c o s ta l

F IR S T  PEN TECO STAL 
CH U RCH O F LONGWOOD 

141 Oranpa Strati. Lonpwood 
Rav E Ruth Grant Pastor
Sunday School I I  M am
Mornmf Worship 1100am
Sunday Evan in f f 10 p m
Wad Bibla Study ’ 10pm
Confuarari Maatinf Sunday I  JOpm

IO L E S IA  DC OIOS 
FEN TEC O S TA L . M I 
Call# Uth Eso Call# 

M afnalla . Sanford. Fla 
Phono ) ) l  SM’

Rav Loon Etianna Pastor
Escuala Bibiica fodas las dammfas • 
las 1 da la tarda

P r e s b y te r ia n
F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CHURCH 

Oak Ata « IrdSt
R a t V ir f i t L  (ry a n l. Patlar

Phono 111 1111
Morn, n« Warthip I  10 a m
Church ScM el 1 4 1 a m
Mornmf Warthip I I  M a m

Nurtary

T H I  L A R I  M ARY U N H ID  
P R I IR Y T IR IA H  CHURCH 

W.iPur A t * .  Lake Mary 
R at A P l ia ta n t  M .nitipr
Sunday Church School 1 4 1 a m
Morn,rtf Warthip I I  M l  in
VeutnOreup I M p m
Wad Cha.r Practice I M p m

U P SA LA  P R IK V T E R IA N  CHURCH 
Car Country Club A Uptala Rd 

Darwin Shea Patter
Sunday School I  M a m
W arthipSortica It  M a m

N uriary PrenPed

YOUCAN FEATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACE FOR 
SI IS FBI WEEK 

CALL III Mil

—

'The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible'

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St.
B ill & Dot Painter

DAIRY QUEEN
M ark and Esther Perry 

2523 Park Drive

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE ami Staff

200 W. F irs t  St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 M aple A ve ., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David B everly  and Staff

JC Penney
Sanford Plaza 

Ed  Hem ann and Staff

KN IG H T 'S  SHOE STO RE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

L .D . P L A N T E , INC.
Oviedo, Florida

T H E  M cK IB B IN  A G EN C Y
Insurance

M E L 'S
G U L F  S E R V IC E

Mel Dekleand Employees

O SBO RN 'S BOOK 
and B IB L E  STO R E
2599 Sanford Ave.

P A N T R Y  P R ID E  
D ISCO U N T FOODS

and Employees

P U B L IX M A R K E T S
and Em ployees

S E N K A R IK  G LA SS 
& P A IN T  CO ., IN C. 

Je rry  & Ed Senkarik 
and Em ployees

SMITTY'S SNAPPIN' TURTLE 
MOWERS, INC
2506 Park Ave.

Mike & Connie Smith

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Sfenstrom and Staff

W ILSONEICHELBERGER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

W ILSONMAIER FURNITURE CO.
M r. and M rs. Fred  Wilson

W INN-DIXIE STORES
and Em ployees

■SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
AIKMdV OP OOO
Flrtt AlMmbty tl 0*4. lllA A AimIM P  AlMWibly *4 0*4. Cmmt t4 Ckuwtry Club AM* l«4 

Wild* Avf . Lbb# Maty 
•APTIIT
AatMtk A4ftltl Church, 0*M4 
C4*Y4ry A4pHU Church. CJyttM LAA4 A PA. LAM MAry 
CAttAtMrrf A4f4t|l Church. Iff UmimlA Alrl 
CfWtTAl AafKiI Church. HIT 0*4 Aft.
ChftffM Pint AppllAlCIIArwatw WlMMry AapUM Church, tfulhwytl ■(. 
CbuMrytlM AAptlkl ClMHCh. Ciuntfy CM «F44. L4M k*4ry 
VKMry AAptltl CAM tit, OM OrlAMt (A 41 HAlltr Aya 
Pint AApHil Church, Ilf PatB Aya
Put! AAANfl Church *1 AHamaMA IprKfL AI. AM. AHApiaMa

Church »t OtHfvA 
Church #4 LAkt MAry 

•uricr Church #« LAM Maun 
Iffitl Church *4 Ll» ( f  4*. I AM Writ *4 II FT M Hwy

Ha m  Iprihft
I AI OvMM

lAptltl Church *4 IaMa ■■ w.-u- 
lAphM Church MWMCtr Ipr Mf*. IM AaAawia A4 
(MAhhhMMhMV AAPNAI OMTCh. IMIW. IMM.
uStlMAS2.ClS5ro.MM
MM dwreh. MA4 I. M PA AM.

3 C

AM. la p  MtcAMMry Aa pHM  Church, IM  Jerry a m .

h fw  AaNM  MH ltM Ary C M rch . Mh W. A NtchAry Am  
(AM m c a  Aapcm i m m  C lytc I 
. AAfhA* Church. PA TM l City

try Mini—Ary AaaAMI. IIMM. IPh W. _ -----  , IMAMMIt.
I I ML Mfrfh

, im  Pm Am.

44*w LIM PaHawHW*. AMI A. Llh# Orlyf. CAiltlhurry. PI HIM 
hAvtcmt Perk A«»tul Church. Till M nth II 
PfApiC'l CAPIHI Chkffl. IMI M. Pint ItTMt. Iinturd 
Puwcrttl Akpllll Church. Ilf W. Air pun AI.4 
PrMrM LchA AkpHil. 441444 ■«.. Pwu PArk Frufryti Miiinmry AAptiil Chunk, kkluly

l hun t—try hAftlit Church Will lAtltrl
IM LM

ImyrM (JNphttt Church. IM Otrtrkrtah Dr . CitMlbrrry 
IuMmA Akpllll Church, 1414 Pilmrlt*
It JAMAC MUHWtAry tAA'itl Church. |l  ((. Ill, Ottruri 
It. LufcA MICAMMry (A»l.tl Church *4 C*m*t** City. IM 
It. Pau« lAplttl Church. Ill Putt Art.
II. MAWAcwt AaaIIiI Church. Caoaau Mftt 
l#rlk(hAH MrilMWAry Akulltt. Uth A C*4*r 
U. Jbhu'i MUuMMry AAplttt Church. HA C,prill It 
Tt«t(M Akpltll Church, PAJm Ipr.tft 14 . AlumiMt SfrlMt 
WINIaih ChAppt MUiiMHAry AlAtltl Church. Murk A W,input St 

Altlflhlp Mrluft
IM* Haup AAptUt Church. Ill Orthfp Ay*
CATHOLIC
Church *4 thf hAtlylty. LAkt MAry
All IwH CaMaIic Church. Ill OM A n. IaaMtA
Our LMy Ouppu *4 Ppaca Cuthuiic ChA(p*. »> I AAamuIia An .
IP. Aaa'i CaMaIic Church. OmwupA TrpU. Dpiury
IP, AuAMhM CBPhMIc Church. luuMt Dr., mat AuIIaa h i ,
ll. matt WaaaAaMaa CaMaUc Church, iaa.iiam An . 

Aftiafiai tfr i*t«
Our LAW Pi Mr LMrt CaMaIic Church. III! MaiIahIiaa. DaHaaa 
CHIIITIAN
ChrltttAA IcMaca lACMPy. C O IwUAltAAttr ACMtAty. (All LAkt
PMM ChrMMAA Church. IMI I. iAAhrl An 
llih rt ChrtthAA Church, in  W Air pin aim

I ChrttMAA church. PMrMk Mama Dr.. hCArtlAAU 
Daat LaAa (A . Ai J Am I AAA

CMUtCM OP CMAIIT
Church 4» Ckrlil. n il I. PArk Am.
ChurchAiChrtAl¥ LAhi UMa. U I li l t  M. CAiMMcrry 
luuM IammaM Church tl Chriu. Mil Lam Mamii ■« 
Church M ChrW, AM PAiai lprM«t Or . hl*AmAMA IMI

Church a4 Chf.tt, Oihin 
Church *1 Chntt LuncwAAd 
Church a« Chntt w nth St
NArtht.A* Church *1 Chntl. PIa Ha>*a Dr . MaiIIabA
CHUhCH OP OOD
Church M OaA, Ml H.ckAry
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Briefly
Central Baptist Sets 
Ordination Service

Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave„ Sanford, will 
ordain the following men to the Office of Deacon on this 
Sunday during the 11 a.m. service.

Michael Coggon, Engineering Technician & Inspector 
with Conklin, Porter & Holmes Engineers, Inc., Oscar 
Perez, manager management development It training with 
Stromberg-Carlson Corp., Leon Steinmeyer Sr., owner of 
Steinmeyer Sheet Metal Works and Gene Tedrow, Agent 
with Independent life  Sc Accident Insurance Company.

Deacons taking part in the program are Don Williams -  
“My Life As A Deacon;" Boyd Arp — "Charge to the 
Deacons;" Mack LaZenby -  “Charge to the Church;" S.J. 
Benton — "Ordination Prayer."

The public is invited by Pastor Freddie Smith to attend 
this service.

Great Youth Celebration
The Episcopal Diocese of Central Florida presents 

"Prodigal", a Christian band that plays rock, a t their an
nual youth gathering, “The Great Youth Celebration” to be 
held Saturday, Oct. 9, from 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 50 West Slrawbridge Ave., 
Melbourne. Prodigal is from Cincinnati, Ohio, and is 
traveling to Florida for this youth gathering.

John Blake of New Covenant, Winter Springs, will lead 
music. The Rt. Rev. William H. Folwell, Bishop of Central 
Florida, will be on hand for an informal discussion, question 
and answering session. Dr. Ken Radebaugh will discuss and 
present "Love, Sex and Dating"; a youth team led by the 
Rev. Gary Marshall will present "Peer Pressures” and a 
fourth session is a "Film Festival" of parent-teen 
relationships today. All youth in all denominations as well 
as their parents and church members or groups are invited 
to participate in this fun-filled day of Christian teaching and 
fellowship. Tickets are 15 for the day and can be obtained at 
any Episcopal Church or at the admissions desk.

The Living Lord's Supper
A drama based on the production "The Living Lord's 

Supper" will be presented on Sunday at 7 p.m. at Central 
Baptist Church, Sanford.

The presentation is a re-enactment of that last Passover 
Supper and will conclude with the serving of the lord's 
Supper.

Ensemble To Sing
This Sunday Karen Rasmussen and the New Tribes 

Mission Ensemble, will be singing at the Heritage Baptist 
Church of 1/tngwood, during both Sunday School at 9:45 and 
the morning service at 11 a.m.

Miss Rasmussen, the soloist, is a “ missionary kid," 
whose parents have been missionaries on the Philippine 
Islands for 12 years. Both Karen and each of the Ensemble 
members work at the New Tribe Mission Headquarters in 
Sanford.

The Church is presently meeting at the Sabal Point 
Elementary School on Wekiva Springs Road near Sweet
water. Nursery will be provided. For more Information 
please call 788-3683.

Leaders To Be Commissioned
Seminole Heights Baptist Church will commission 

Sunday School leaders for the year beginning Oct. 1 at the 
morning service at I^ake Mary High School. The fully 
graded Bible study program begins at 9:45 a.m. with a 
corps of 40 workers. Graduates of the church's nursery 
program, which promotes five-year-olds twice a year, will 
receive pins during the service.

Dr. Jay T. Cosmalo has invited children in grades 1-6 to 
be "Pastor’s pals" this month. They will be seated in a 
reserved section this Sunday and receive recognition. The 
children will make worship booklets and the pastor will 
visit In the Sunday School departments to answer any 
questions on worship activities.

James Weekly, church training director of the Seminole 
Heights Baptist Church lias announced a CPR Course will 
be taught by Larry Castle, CPR instructor at Seminole 
Community College, in the multipurpose area of Lake Mary- 
High School at 6 p.m. for three Sundays beginning October 
3.
Healing Service

Rhema Assembly will have prayer for healing at the 7 
p.m. service this Sunday and each first Sunday of the month 
at 111 W. Wilbur Ave., Lake Mary (at Country Club Road).

Covered Dish Supper
There will be a covered dJ*h supper at Sanford Church of 

God, 801 W. 22nd St., Sanford, at 7 p.m., Wednesday.

Bake Sale Scheduled
The United Methodist Women of Barnett United 

Methodist Church, Enterprise, will hold a bake sale with 
homemade goods beginning at 8:30 a.m . a t Enterprise Post 
Office, Doyle Road.

First Baptist Ordains Deacons
First Baptist Church, Sanford, will conduct a deacon 

ordination service at 7 p.m. Sunday. New deacons will In
clude Eddie Colbert, Hugh Duncan, George Palmer, Clyde 
Pjercy, James Pope, Arnold Williams and Roy Wright 
Mltdsters and deacons of the church will participate in the 
laying on of hands. The Rev. Paul Murphy will bring a 
special message.

Promotion Day
This Sunday will be promotion day for the Sunday School 

at First Baptist Church, Sanford. Sunday School begins at 
9:45 am . Mrs. Jo Willis has been elected Sunday School 
director for 1MM3 and will lead the staff consisting of 
department directors, outreach leaders and teachers.

The young choirs will begin rehearsal at 8 p.m. under the 
direction of David Haines, minister of music. They indude 
Youth Choir for grades 7-12, Young Musicians (4th-8th 
grade), Music Makers, lsttrd grade, and the Preschool 
Music Activity for ages W.

The Children’s  Mission Organisations will meet at 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday. They include the Royal Ambassadors for 
boys, grades 14. and Girls In Action, grades 14, and 
Mission Friends, boys and girls age 34.

By Government

South African Council Fears Crackdown
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 

L'Pl Religion Writer 
The South African government 

has begun a judicial investigation of 
the South African Council of 
Churches and church officials both 
here and in Africa fear it is a prelude 
to a crackdown on the multiracial, 
anti-apartheid organization.

That fear was not alleviated when 
two investigators for the com
mission, known as the Eloff Com
mission, after the jurist heading the

investigation, visited the United 
Slates to meet with opponents of the 
Council and supporters of the South 
African governm ent’s policy of 
racial separation.

Although the investigators said 
they were in the United States to 
sample the range of U.S. opinion on 
the South African Council of 
Churches, they met with supporters 
of the council only when those sup
porters initiated and insisted on a 
meeting.

According io the commission, it is 
looking into alleged financial 
irregularities in  the council’s 
handling of money, especially by the 
former General Secretary of the 
organization, John Rees.

Bui both South African and U.S. 
church officials doubt that is the real 
reason for the inquiry.

"It is not our finances that have 
drawn the government’s concern; it 
is the way in w hich we carry out the 
teachings of Christ,” according to

Bishop Desmond Tutu, curren t 
general secretary of the council.

Willis I/»gan, director of the 
National Council of Churches’ Africa 
office, agrees, calling the inquiry "a 
political witch h un t... a prelude to 
silencing the South African Council 
of Churches."

In their mind the reason is simple: 
the council remains one of the few- 
organized institutions in South 
Africa still able to speak loudly and 
effectively against apartheid.

"We know that the real reason for 
the South African governments 
hearings is to discredit us and our 
longstanding opposition to apar
theid," Tutu said in New York 
recently.

A major project of the South 
African Council of Churches, w Inch 
represents 22 church bodies with a 
membership of 15 million people, of 
which 80 percent are blacks, is 
aiding political prisoners, detainee^ 
and their families.

Suicide— A Sin Too Late To Repent

Hrr*ld Photo by M»rw» Howktm

ROYALLY TREATED
St. John Missionary Baptist Church, Willing 
Workers, King and Queen for 11182 Queen Anita 
Brown, daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. Booker T. 
Brown, King Kyle Gaines, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kayniond Gaines. Runner ups are To! James, 
Rena Thomas and Craig Merkerson. Mrs. Kattie 
Cauthen, President.

Community Methodist 
Plans Rally Day
And Homecoming

The Community United 
Methodist Church of 
Casselberry will celebrate its 
36th anniversary Sunday, Oct. 
10 with a homecoming and 
Rally Day celebration. The 
Rev. Bill Pickett pastor of the 
Byde Park United Methodist

Church, Tampa, a former 
minister at Cominunily, will 
be speaking at the 9:30 and tl 
a.m. and the 7 p.m. services.

A covered dish dinner will be 
served following the 11 a.m. 
service, at which founding 
members will be honored.

A "how-to" book on suicide has become a best-seller in 
France.

Entitled "Suicide Mode D’Emploi" ("Suicide Operating 
Inst ruct ions"), the book contains 50 recipes for lethal cockt ails 
that guarantee a "gentle" death.

Religious leaders, suicide prevention centers and 
psychiatrists are enraged. They are demanding that the book 
be withdrawn from the shelves of bookstores and libraries.

One French psychiatrist is quoted as saying, "The book is 
bad for depressed people with suicidal tendencies who are 
seeking help. Nine out of 10 people who try to kill themselves 
don’t want to succeed."

The book has sold 50,000 copies in the five months since its 
publication. Publishing houses In the U.S. are bidding for the 
rights to bring the book out in this country-.

The French publisher says, "In  all my 20 years in publishing, 
I’ve never had such a response from the public. The bulk of the 
letters we receive are from elder ly people who want to know 
when they can buy the book."

To criticism that the book encourages suicide, the publisher 
says, “This is a book that pleads for life, but it also recognizes 
that the right of suicide Is an inalienable right. Whal use is a 
right without the means to exercise it?"

If "Suicide" Is published in this country, 1 have a feeling it 
will have a big sale here. Many will want to be prepared in case 
of a nuclear attack, when, as we are being told by (lie 
Physicians for Social Responsibility, we "can’t count on 
dying." Many will prefer suicide to the horrors of suffering.

When I was a radio broadcaster in Boston, I did a scries of 
Programs entitled, “Are We Living Too Long." 1 am amazed 
at the number of letters 1 received from old people who said 
they "would be happier dead."

"People out there don’t know what it's like," wrote one 
college-educated 79-year-old widow, “to live In one room, sans 
friends, sans relatives, sans teeth and sans good eyesight."

Should such people who want to put an end to their miserable 
existence be told how to do it in a painless, "gentle" way?

There are, of course, other people who have considered 
suicide and even attempted it who have survived their 
depressions and bad times and who are enormously glad they 
are still here.

Would a book like "Suicide," put in their hands at a critical 
moment, have Induced them to swallow a lethal "cocktail" and 
end It all?

Adams Is New Pastor
The Rev. Frank Adams will assume the pastorate of the 

Chuluota First Assembly of God Church this Sunday. The 
church, located on State Road 419, provides Sunday School at 
9:45 a.m., morning worship at 11 and evening Bible study at 7 
p.m. on Sundays as well as mid week services at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

The new pastor, his wife, Brenda and daughter, Maranda 
were welcomed by the congregation at an informal coffee 
following Wednesday night’s service.

Saints And 
Sinners

George Plugcu;

The classical position of the Christian Church regarding 
suicide has been that, as it involves the taking of a life, it is 
murder. Because ordinarily the person commiting suicide, 
almost by the nature of the act, cannot repent, he goes to hell 

The hardest view toward the suicide has been modified 
greatly by many churchmen today. Many pastors now con
sider each case in Its own setting — circumstances, the (ar
son's mental state, etc.

Psychics, spiritualists and those who have made studies of 
life-after-death experiences have reasons other than 
theological ones for advising against suicide.

The late Emmet Fox, still one of the most popular 
metaphysical writers, said "Conscious intentional self- 
destruction is a crime severely punished by nature. Tlui.se who 
seek this way out are lonely and unhappy on the oilier side and 
are apt to find themselves in a confused mental state."

Dr. Raymond Moody, a physician whose interviews with 
those near deuth included four with persons who had at
tempted suicide, said they all reported being in a "fog of 
confusion” as they sensed that the problem they were running 
away from had become even more intease and was going to 
stay in their minds forever. All four were terrified and swore 
Ihey would never try to kill themselves again.

Wlille there is nothing in the Bible that directly condemns 
suicide, the opposition to it can be found from earliest times in 
the Christian Church.

Judaism in its later forms strongly denounces self- 
destruction. But the Old Testament says nothing (with tin- 
exception of the commandment against murder) which could 
be held to Justify the position.
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Holy Cross Offers New Home
The vestry of Holy Cross 

Episcopal Church of Sanford 
has voted to ask the Sanford 
Christian Sharing Center to 
move from the building which 
it owns at 318 Magnolia Ave. 
to a white‘frame house at 314 
Magnolia so that the building 
they are now using may be 
demolished. The new location 
is also owned by the church, 
which has allowed the center 
to occupy the church property 
since It was established in

1977.
The present building was 

damaged by the spring storm 
and the vestry felt that the 
condition of the building did 
not w arran t repair. The 
Sharing Center has received a 
gift to allow It to spruce up the 
interior of the building which 
the vestry feels will be more 
comfortable In winter and 
summer.

The building now being used 
by the Sharing Center is

scheduled for demolition in 
November. Those wanting to 
bid on items In the building 
should submit them to the 
Parish Office at Park and 
Fourth Street no later than 
Oct. 15.

The Sharing Center is a 
cooperative project of 17 local 
churches with more than 100 
volunteers who donate thelr 
time to operate the center 
which supplies food, clothing, 
and emergency assistance to 
Families in need.

Facing Future Hopefully
“And every man that hath this hope in him 

purlfleth himself..," (I John 3:3), and Paul 
says,", ..but hope (the object of) which is seen 
is not hope. For how can one hope for what he 
already sees?" (Romans 8:24 The Amplified 
Bible).

Fortune tellers would be speedily eliminated 
by a desperate and despairing humanity If 
their claims to seership were fully established.

There are people who often express a desire 
to know what the future will bring, but that Is 
the Idle wish of an unreasoning moment. They 
do not realise what a curse they are wishing on 
themselves. Surely no fate could be more dull 
and gloomy than living in certain knowledge of 
what gifts for good or 111 each day will bring to 
u s .

If we could look beyond tomorrow, would be 
be lets unhappy or more contented? Would we 
now have the wisdom, the courage and the 
fortitude to profit by that knowledge? If we 
chanced to see the thorns and briars growing 
tall and thick along the narrowing trail ahead 
of us, would we d an  to toil on with a song on 
our lips? Or would we lose hope and courage 
and rink down, helpless and useless?

There Is a sufficiency of God’s grace and 
herein is our strength. It has the tendency to 
always come to the surface In the very un
certainty of strife and struggle. Soldiers on the 
battlefield acknowledging the presence of 
God, under conditions that would otherwise 
drive men mad, are cheerful, hopeful and

By Dr. JAY T. COSMATO 
Seminole Heights 

Baptist Church

sane. Such faith enables them to face the In
triguing uncertainty of what the next hour 
may bring forth.

One time Jesus' disciples were worried 
about the time when persecution would come 
their way. Jesus had recently told them of 
some of the signs which would Indicate the 
end, and they were afraid that they would deny 
the Master in those trying hours. To this Jesus 
replied, "...take no thought how or what ye 
shall speak: for It shall be given you In that 
same hour what ye shall speak." (Matthew 
10:19)

One writer has said, "Jesus was saying that 
by being with him and learning of him, they 
were building up a store of spiritual energy for 
the hour of crisis. In the hour of trial that store 
of spiritual energy would be used by the Holy 
Spirit to cause them to remain true to Christ"

The excitement of hopeful anticipation la a 
powerful sustaining force. Fears are displaced 
by hopes. Hopes dashed to earth are replaced 
by new hopes.

REVIVAL!
OCTOBER 10-15, 1982 

7:00 P.M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

519 PARK AVENUE - SANFORD, FLORIDA
CHILDCARE PROVIDED FROM BIRTH THRU 3RD GRADE

EVANGELIST - CHARLES L. ROESEL
PASTOR

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH,
LEESBURG, FLORIDA
PRESIDENTELECT 
FLORIDA PASTORS’

CONFERENCE

MVID HAINES
MINISTER OF MUSIC 

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH SANFORD, F L
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by C h ic  Young across
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4 6umpt 
9 Actor Ouryaa

12 Of the |Sp)
13 Sene forcibly
14 Mri Peron
15 Measure of 

land (metric)
16 Baseballer 

Mans
1 7 Wager
IB Sing Swiss 

style
20 Stir (prefu)
22 Insect egg
24 Watch closely
25 father
2B Bobs head
30 Words of 

denial
34 Self
35 Determination
36 Combat 

vehida
37 Ona billionth 

Iprtfn)
33 Spool
41 Enemy
42 Deadfall
43 Phrase of un
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wds)

44 Compass
point

56 Arrtval-tima 
ouass (abbr)

67 Ensign (abbr ] 

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 An Iprefn)
3 Shad blood
4 Pitching
5 Entertainment 

group (abbr |
6 Drinking cup
7 Before (prefu)
8 Fine jet of 

water
9 Obligation
10 State 

positively
11 Defense or- 

ganiiation 
(abbr)

19 Type measure
21 Transmitted
23 Sultry
24 Consideration
25 Smatl 

depression
26 Germ culture

Answer to Previous Purrie

-H

i J W jA jJ  t i

27 Iberian lady 
29 Eipires
31 lazy bums
32 Seth s son
33 Swerve 
38 Iridescent

gem
40 Well informed 
46 Hebrew 

patriarch 
48 Old English 

pronoun
’ 2 J

>2
•1

*•

a * a •

u

’«

22

1"
-

t) II IT T

•*
• T

*-•

E E K  & M E E K

VO YOU EVER TALK 
TD YOURSELF. MONIQUE ?

• Ml t ,Q i  • *M«»g . % A W

|

( I  MEAN WHEN ) \ YOU’RE ALOJE j
— ^  )) J*

/ Wr/j c
(7 4-

_ _  j s )  J f L
^  o

W IN  A T B R ID G E

P R IS C IL L A 'S  PO P
I THOUGHT L E G T E R  
WAG GOING TO  H E L P  
VCXJ WAGH LOUR 
P A D S  CAR T C Q A V '

by Ed Sullivan
HE WOULP V E  IF  HE >  
H A PN T B E E N  GO PUA\B 
H E S  T H E  P U M fJE S T  

K IP  r  KN O W .'

Hh5 FATHER A5KEP V 
HIM WHAT HE WAG

V GO HlG FATH ER 
TO O K HIM TO  A 
0 A L L G A M E  '  0CV 
G  H E  PUM g '

WEST
♦ J 108 
* A  K664
• 6 6
♦ g io 4

BUGS BUNNY
VERY WELUVwM  W..M- 
R£AD'THE W jJlTfc restune . I JW fr s

by Stoffel & Helmdahl
_ . Woudontneed 

a fflU M & e o o c o R ,  
STANP WOU NEED aN
THAI j a n a l y st .

' ) ) (

NORTH
♦ g 9 5 3 2 
* J 9 S
♦ AK73
♦ 6

10-2 42

EAST
♦ 7
*QT
♦ Q 10 9 8 2
♦ K J 8 7 3

SOUTH
♦ A K 6 1 
*10  3 2
♦ J 4 
4  A 9 6 2

Vulnerable Easi-West 
Dealer. West
West North East Sooth
Pass Pass Pass 14
Pass 44 Pass Pas*
Pass

Opening lead f  K

really happy
West started proceedings 

by playing king, ace and a 
small heart which East 
trumped A club came back 

South took his ace and 
played the ace of trumps 
Haa both opponents followed
he could have played one 
more trump and claimed on 
a cross-ruff

Now things looked bleak 
East was marked with 10 
minor suit cards. An attempt 
to rufl two of dummy's dia
monds was almost sure to 
fail Was there any hope

Maybe some sort of 
squeeze could be developed 
against East. South wasn't 
an expert on squeezes, but 
any chance was better than 
none.

He ruffed a club in dum
my and played the queen 
and king of (rumps.

East nad shea a diamond 
on the ace of trumps and a 
club on the queen. Then he 
was between the devil and

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South’s spade bid was one 
of those light third-hand 
openings. He was delighted 
to hear North'* lump to four, 
although he had little confi
dence in finding enough 
cards to make his game. 
When dummy came down he 
saw the perfect fit and was

GARFIELD

came time for the third 
discard. A diamond discard 
appeared hopeless. South 
could cash dummy's top 
diamonds, lead and ruff a 
third, and score a trick with 
the last one. So East chucked 
another club.

Now South simply ruffed 
another club in dummy and 
had established his last club 
as his contract (rick.
(NCWSPAPOt E N T E R P R IS E  ASSN I

HOROSCOPE
B) BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sunday, October 3, 1982

Poultry
American
Indians
Buddtvst pillars 
Relinquish 
English river. 
Dowels 
Genetic 
material 
Farm device 
Corrida cheer

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
October 3,1982

In the year following your 
birthday, the type of 
associates you choose will 
make the d ifference in 
whether you meet with suc
cess or failure. Team up with 
persons of substance and 
discipline.

LIBRA l Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You have the ability to make 
good, quick judgments today, 
but you may lack faith in your 
decisions and weigh and 
balance them to the point 
where you fall to act at all. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't let material situations 
be so important to you today 
that they could tempt you to 
do something not in ac 
cordance with your high 
standards.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Try to avoid groups 
or cliques today where you 
may have to rub shoulders 
with someone who caused you 
a problem in the past. The 
wound has not yet healed.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You're rather capable 
today, but you do have your 
limitations. Take care not to 
attempt more than you can 
comfortably manage.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Should you find yourself in 
a situation today where your 
views or opinions are 
challenged, back out

gracefully instead of trying to 
get in the- last word.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your possibilities for personal 
gain are good today, but you 
may have to overcome some 
stiff obstacles to get what you 
feel you fully deserve.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be careful who you tease 
today. Not all persons with 
whom you’ll associate will 
appreciate your sense of 
humor. You could cause hurt 
feelings.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Before volunteering to sort 
something out for another 
today, be sure it's something 
you can understand and can 
handle with ease.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Friends will take your 
promises and commitments 
seriously today, so don’t 
agree to do something unless 
you plan to follow through.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You’re a good worker today, 
provided you can move at 
your own pace and aren’t too 
closely supervised . Your 
productivity slackens when 
the bosses appear.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Beware of tendencies today to 
take too seriously things 
which should be fun. You'll 
spoil the ac tiv ities for 
yourself and others if you get 
uptight or grouchy.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today you might look upon 
things which others have as 
yours, but you may not take it 
too kindly if they want you to 
share what you have with 
them.

For Monday, October 4, 1982
YOUR 

BIRTHDAY 
October 4,1982

This coming year you are 
likely to have several op
portunities which could open 
up channels for a second 
source of income. Make the 
most of what develops.

LIBRA (Sept. 2M kt. 23) Be 
firm as well as practical In 
your commercial or business 
dealings today. Don’t be 
pressured Into acting before 
you are ready  to move. 
Predictions of what's In store 
for you In the seasons 
following your birthday and 
where to look for your luck 
and opportunities are in your 
Astro-Graph. Mail 81 for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City S tation, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
In a situation today requiring 
a team effort your role may 
be that of a subordinate, yet 
the part you’ll play will still be 
significant.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Take extra pains 
with your work today and let 
your motto be, "If I'm  going 
to do something, I'm  going to 
do It right." Pride evokes a 
better performance.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Should you meet someone 
new at a social happening 
today, strive to establish a 
good foundation for a future 
relationship. This contact 
could prove to be Important.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Begin the week by putting 
the finishing touches on 
projects or ventures begun

last week. Once they're out of 
the way. you'll be free to 
explore new avenues.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March20) 
Your menial faculties are 
keen today. You're good at 
weighing facts, figures and 
proposals offered to you. Rely 
upon your analytical abilities.

ARIES ( March 21-April 19) 
The key to starting the week 
oil on the right foot is to set 
your sights on project* which 
can bring you steady, solid 
growth. Forget the get-rich- 
quick schemes.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
What you’ll get out of today 
will be in exact proportion to 
what you put Into It. The 
quality of your efforts will 
determine the value of your 
rewards.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Even you have to get off by 
yourself sometimes In order 
to recharge your energies. 
This may be one of those days 
where solitude Is necessary.

CANCER (June 21 Ju ly  22) 
This Is a good day to begin 
laying the foundation for 
things which can make your 
life easier. From a strong 
base, the future can be sub
stantially built.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
Impatience could be your 
greatest enemy today. Take 
things a step at a time and, 
when the day Is over, you'll be 
surprised at how much you 
have achieved.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
When developing plana today, 
be equally concerned about 
the future as well as the 
present. Consider the time 
required to reach your target.

by Jim  Davil
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThavM
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90STME — PIS IS WATIOIUAU 
TAKE-A-THlEF-mUNCH WEEK!

by T. K. Ryan
ANNIE by Uonard Starr
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-BUT IF OUR 098 FEPVWL HEN 
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TONIGHT'S TV
SATURDAY

2:00
O  4 BASEBALL Regional co.er- 
age ot Milwaukee Brewers at Balti
more Oiotej of another game to be 
announced
'll  l35l MOVIE Macho Cal
lahan1 It9TO) David Janssen Jean 
Seberg A woman otters a huge 
bounty lot the capture ot the man 
who raped her and Sated her hus
band
fD »'Ol r r s  EVERY BODY'S BUSI
NESS

2:30
tD 110) rrs EVERYBODY S BUSI
NESS
13 I 17) MOVIE The Th.rd Day 
11965| George Peppa'd Elizabeth 
Ashley An amr,#>st,ic if accused by 
hit wift and eouvn o1 Thufdenng a 
woman and her e^d

3:00
f D I 10) PRESENTE 

3:30
6 o  NCAA FOOTBALL

tD ( 10) TONY BROWNS JOUR
NAL Congressional Black 
Caucus Yes Ot No?' Tony Brown 
analyzes the menis ot a proposal by 
the Congressional Black Caucus lor 
a national Sell hetp movement |R)

3:45
7 O  AMATEUR BOXINO U S A

Vi Poland
4:00

• I (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
£Dl 101 PAPER CHASE

5:00
0  4 EMERGENCY 
! O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
Scheduled tue coverage ol the 

Trevor Berb-ck / Renaido Snipes 
10-round heavyweight pout (Irom 
Atlantic City N J I coverage ol (he 
Womens Masters Surting Cham
pionship (Irom Oahu Hawaiil 
III <35) DANIEL BOONE 
tD I 10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

5:05
1)3 117) RAT PATROL

5:30
tD HO) WALL tTREET WEEK

Will The Bull Roar? Guest Sian 
Weinstein editor and publisher ot 
the Professional Tape Reader

5:35
MOTORWEEK ILLUS-

table Ch Cable Ch

©  o IABC) Orlando © ( 3 5 )
Indi pendent 
Orlando

® o ICBSI Orlando ( 3 )  ( 1 7 )
Independent 
Atlanta, Ga

®  o
(N BC) Daytona Beach 

Orlando ( 1 0 )  ® Orlando Public 
Broadcattmg System

In addition lo Ihe channel. It.ted, cablevl.lon m b.criber. may tune in to independent channel «*, 
St Pdenburq. by tuning to channel 1. tuning to channel 1). which carrier .port, and the Chrnlran 
Broadcatling Network (CBN ).

13 117)
TRATEO

EVENING

6.00
0  A NEWS
it (35IKUNOFU

tD I 10) PLJMPTONI the Man On 
The Flying Trapeie George Plimp
ton decides the Circus is the world 
to eiplore

6:05
{11 (17) WRESTLING

6:30
Q  4 NBC NEWS 
I '  O  TO BE ANNOUNCED

7:00
d  4 HERE'S RICHARD 
5 O  HEEHAW

1/ O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK

n I35l THE JEFFERSONS 
tD 110) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

7:30
O  4 FLORIOAS WATCHING 
it (351 BARNEY MILLER

7:55
U (17) REDMAN FOOTBALL 
REPORT

8:00
O  4 OIFF RENT STROKES
(Season Premeral Arnold is deter

mined to beat Willis at his own 
game and dethrone him as local 
video game champion 
S O  WALT DISNEY The Apple 

Dumpling Gang Rides Again 1 A pair 
ot Western outlaws trying to walk 
the strait and narrow are mistaken 
tor bank robbers Tim Conway and 
Don Knotts star {Part 3)
7 O  T J HOOKER Hooker goes 

alter a gang of supermarket 
robbers m order to clear an old rac
ing buddy
ll (351 WILD, WILD WEST 
fD MO) APPOINTMENT WITH 
DESTINY Cone; And Montezu- 
ma The Conquest Ot An Empire 
Lome Greene narrates the story ol 
the fateful meeting between Span, 
ish conquistador and Aztec king, 
which ultimately ted to the destruc
tion ot a civ ill m  on

8:05
13 117| NCAA FOOTBALL

8:30
0  a SILVER SPOONS Edward 
hues Ihe menacing Mr T as 
Ricky s personal bodyguard when 
his son relurns from his first day at 
school with a black eye

9:00
0  a QlMME A BREAK (Season 
Premieiel The telephone company 
finds itself in big trouble when it 
disconnects Nall s phone 
5 O  MISS FLORIDA U S A  

PAGEANT
7 O  LOVE BOAT iSeason Pram- 

wrel Captain Stubmg hl* * crew and 
passengers sail lo the eternal city ol 
Rome glorious Capri and Veniceg
11 (351 QUNSMOKE
QD < 10) JANE OOODALL AND THE
WORLO OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR

9:30
0  4 LOVE. SIDNEY | Season
Premierei Sidney and Lautie dis
cover that the woman claiming lo 
be Sidney a lull babysitter is leally 
a charming con artist

10:00
f !  4 THE DCVLIN CONNECTION
(Promiera) A f o r detective 

comes out of retuement when tut 
private «|6 ton it injected *iih a 
deadly virus while trying to protect

SCHOOL MENU
M ON DAY, OCT. 4 

E N T R E E  
Flrstadu  

Green Beans 
Mixed F ra il or 

Fruited  Jfllo  
Milk

E X P R E S S
Flestado

Ham burger on Run 
French  F r le i 
F re ih  Fruit or 

F ru it Cup 
Milk or 

Orange Juice 
T U E S D A Y , OCT. 5 

E N T R E E  
Meat Loaf 

Whole Buttered 
Polaioes

Mixed Vegetables 
Oven-Baked Rolls 

Milk

E X P R E S S  
Taco Burger 

T a le r To ll 
Fresh  Fruit or 

Fru it Cup 
Milk or 

Orange Juice

W ED N ESD A Y , O C T .fl 
E N T R E E  

Barbecue on Bun  
BaketTBeans 

Celery Sticks 
Applesauce Cake 

Milk

E X P R E S S  
Barbecue on Bun  

Holdog 
French F r ie s  
Fresh Fru it or 

Fruit Cup 
Milk or 

Orange Juice
TH U R SD A Y, O C T . 7 

E N T R E E  
Fish F ile t

Macaroni' n Cheese  
Green Beans  

Juice B ar  
Rolled Oat Ro lls  

Milk
E X P R E S S  
F iih  F ile t  
Turkey Sandw ich  
TaterTots  

Fresh F ru it  or 
Fruit Cup  

Milk or 
Orange Ju ice  

F R ID A Y , O C T. 8 
E N T R E E  

Pizza Cassero le  
Broccoli 

Fruit Cup or 
Fruited Jello  

Oven-Baked R o lls  
M ilk

E X P R E S S  
Cheeseburger 
French F r ie s  

Fresh F ru it  o r  
Fruit Cup  
M Ukor 

Orange Ju ice

an eCCenlr.c scientist
ll (35l INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS
fD 110) NO, MONESTLYI

10:30
5 O tt'A 'S 'H  
li |35| ATTI| AT THE MOVIES 
fD 001 DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

11:00
O  a 1 O  ' Q  NEWS 
it »35) BENNY MILL 
fD 110) FALL ANO RISE OF REOI- 
NALO PERRIN

11.05
12 1171 NEWS

11:30
a  a SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE

Moil LOU Gossett Jr Guests The 
Si eye Millet Band 
5 OBARRYFARBER 
> O  MOVIE Out Very Own 

(1950|AnnBly1h Fat ley Granger 
II |35) UADAME'S PLACE

12:05
13 (17) MOVIE Goodbye 
Columbus (19691 Richard Ben,a- 
min. All MaeGiftw

12:30
5 O  MOVIE Ruby ' |t»77) 

Piper Laurie, Slued Whitman 
HI (35) MOVIE "The Black Cat- 
lie'' |I953) Richard Greene Boris 
Karloff

1:00
O  < LAUGH TRAX

2:00
( |  a NEWS

2:30
r O  NEWS

2:40
13 117) MOVIE Cry, The Beloved 
Country" (1951) Canada tee Sid
ney Poitier

3 :00
z O  MOVIE The Outcasts Ol 

Poker Flat ' (19531 Anne Baiter 
Dale Robertson

4:40
1} 1171 RAT PATROL

SUNDAY

MM: Where Have You 
Gone Joe DiMaggio?

LOS ANGELES (UP1) — Three times a week (or the past 20 
years, a haU-dozen red roses have been placed in a vase at the 
pink marble crypt selected for Marilyn Monroe by her former 
husband, baseball great Joe DiMaggio.

The former New York Yankee atar, who handled funeral 
arrangements following the starlet's drug overdose death In 
August 1962, placed a standing order for continued delivery of 
flowers every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Last year, he asked the roses be sent only twice a week. And 
last month, without saying why, he asked the deliveries stop 
Sept. 1.

“He called a mutual friend of ours and just said he wanted to 
stop sending the flowers," Bob Alhanatl of Parisian Florist in 
Hollywood, said Wednesday. "He gave no explanation."

Upon teaming of DIMaggio’s decision, producer Robert Slat- 
rer, who claims he was briefly married to Miss Monroe In 1952, 
placed an order Wednesday for weekly delivery of three white 
roses.

“I used to buy her a lot of roses when she was alive because 
she loved flowers,” Slatzer said. “1 admired DiMaggio when 
be first made that deal. Then the fact he pulled out, I thought 
somebody should come forth and nobody had."

DiMaggio and the blonde'movie starlet were married in 1954. 
The maniage, Miss Monroe’s second, ended In October 1957.

At age X, she was found lying nude, face down on her bed in 
west Los Angeles clutching a telephone receiver.

MORNING

6:00
<1 O  MORMON WORLD CON
FERENCE
7 O  AGRICULTURE U S A.

1} 1171 NEWS
6:30

7 O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION
7:00

D  a OPPORTUNITY LINE 
7 Q  TODAY S BLACK WOMAN
II (35) BEN HADEN

7:05
13 (17) JAMES ROSISOM

7:30
O  A rSCOMPANY
17 O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF ORLANDO
ill (35)E J  DANIELS

7:35
ill (17)ITIS WRITTEN

8:00
0  A VOICE OF VICTORY 
b O  REX HUM BARD
7 Q  BOS JONES

III (35l JONNYQUEST
fD 110) SESAME STREET (R) p

8:05
01 117)CARTOONS

8:30
0  4 SUNDAY MASS 
1 ODAY OF DISCOVERY 

>7 Q  ORAL ROBERTS 
ill, (35) JOSIE ANO THE PUSSY
CATS

9:00
0  4 i THE WORLO TOMORROW 
1) 0  SUNDAY MORNINQ 
(M O  BUT OF KIDS ARE PEO
PLE TOO OuMtt: Csllty Laa Croa- 
by. Ban Varaan. Iran* Cara, /unror 
labia lannla champions Stan 
O Naui and Scott Buttar (R)
QL (35) BUGS BUNNY ANO

S> (10) MATINEE AT THE SUOU 
Faalurad Lao G or cay and Hunt! 

Ha* in Million Dollar Kid" (1B4J). a 
1944 abort atarnng Edgar Kannady, 
and Chipttr 4 ol Zorro a Fighting 
Lagion "(R|

9:05
41 (17IIOBTINSPACS

9:30
0  <4 MONTAGE.' THE BLACK

ID (35)THS JCTSONS
10:00

O 'f lU O V *  "Whan Worlds Coi- 
kda' (I951| Barbara Ruih. Richard 
Dart A roc*a) ahip li hurnadty 
aractad m caaa Earth la aub|tclad 
Id i
(fj O  CENTRAL FLORIDA FOOT- 
BAUHOHUGHTS
(U (35) MOW "Abbott And Cos- 
taao Uaal TIM tnweibk* Man" (19S1) 
Nancy Quad. William FrawWy Tha 
InvtatWa Man htra* tha acaltar- 
bramad duo aa detective*

10:05
41 I17| LIGHTER SIDE OF THE

NEWS
10:30

) O  BLACK AWARENESS 
7 0  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

fD 110) MOVIE Judge Pnesi 
(1934) Will Rogers Anita Louise A 
small town judge with a common 
sense approach lo Ihe law laces 
lough political opposition

10:35
12 I 17/ MOVIE Gunlighl At the 
O K Corral (1957) Burl Lancaster 
Kirk Douglas Wyatl Earp heads a 
small posse in a shoolout wdh Doc 
Holliday and the Clantons m Tomb
stone Arizona during Ihe 1870s

11:00
) O  THIRTY MINUTES

11:30
0  4 BOBBY BOWDEN 
) o  FACE THE NATION 
7 O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 

BRINKLEY
11:45

II I35l LAUREL ANO HAROY 
AFTERNOON 

12:00
O  4 MEET THE PRESS 
) o  JOHN MCKAY 

ill 135) MOVIE "Night And Day 
|1948) Cary Oram. Eve Arden The
Lie ol Cole Porter provides soma of 
Ihe greatest music m American his
tory
fD (10) I REMEMBER HARLEM
"Toward A New Day 1965-1980 

Harlem s decline, rebirth and devel
opment are traced and several ol 
its prominent citizens otter predic
tions lor the future (R)

12:30
C l 4 NFL 83 
) O N EL TODAY 
7 O  CHARLIE PELL

1:00
CJ 4 NFL FOOTBALL The regu 
lariy scheduled games may be pre
empted it Ihe NFL owner / player 
dispute remains unresolved with 
alternate programming schedutod 
on a week-to-week basis 
) O  NFL FOOTBALL Minnesota 

Vikings at Chicago Bears (Tenia- 
tied)
fD 110l MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

1:05
13 1171 MOVIE "The Tiger Makes 
Out" |1967| Eli Willach. Anne Jack- 
son A mailman kidnaps a middle- 
aged woman alter making plans lo 
sarza only young girls

1:30
7 O  MORAL ISSUES 

fD (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
2:00

7 OBASEBALL
fD 110) MOVIE Happy Go Love
ly' (1951) Vera Elian. David Niven 
A producer believing a chorrna is a 
millionaire s girlfriend casts her in 
his leading rofa

2 :30
it (35) MOVIE ' Second Chance" 
(1953) Robart Mitchum. Linda Oar- 
natl A fightar takas a tour ol South 
America m hopes ol I or getting the 
light m which he accidentally killed 
a man

3:05
13 117) LAST OF THE WILD

3:30
fD (10) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION A Doll s House A 
woman (Julie Harr is | assails her 
own identity after confronting her 
husbands (Christopher Plummer) 
immorality m a tataptiy based on 
the play by Henrik Ibsen

3:35
13 (17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL

4:00
Q  4 MOVIE "The Conversa
tion (1974) Gene Hackman. John 
Car ala A profaatfonal wrratapper 
begins to question Ihe attucs ol his 
profession
I}) O  NFL FOOTBALL New York 
Giants al Dallas Cowboys (Tenia- 
true)
ill (35) INCREDIBLE HULK

4:05
>12 (17) BABEBALL Allsnta
Brsvas at San Diego Padres

4:30
(210  TO BE ANNOUNCED

5:00
I ? ) o  TO BE ANNOUNCED
ll (3!5(DANIELBOONE
fD 110) FIRING UNt "IS Thera A
New Cfune?" Guest For Bullet- 
hard, author ol ‘ China Ain* in Tha 
Bitler See “

EVENING
6:00

Q r ’ O N EW B
111; (35) KUNG FU 
CO 110) NOVA "Living Machines ' 
Ths work and remark a bit discover
ies ol t new generation ol biologists 
caked neturel engineers promts* 
benefits and appfccahoni yet lo be 
aiptorad (R)g

6:30
O  4 NBC NEWS 
7 O  ABC NEWS

7:00
O  4 VOYAGERSI (Pramrera) An

adveniurous rogue and a young 
orphan |Ourn*y through time lo help 
TYitbur and Orville Wr-ghl perfect 
the a-rplane 
5 O  SO MINUTES 
7 O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 

NOTI Featured a mud slinging fev 
tivai in France The world s Largest 
merry-go-round hying snakes and 
vampire bats, the story ol three 
courageous men
11 13* - WILO, WILD WEST 

fD' 10 r NASHVILLE MUSIC
7:05

12 ■ 17. WRESTLING
7:30

fD IT 0 1 ROCK SHOWCASE MIS
TRESS

8:00
0  4 BOB HOPE S SPOOF OF 
THE NEW TV SEASON Sob Hope
previews Ihe new television season 
with guest stars Elizabeth Taylor 
Tom Serieck Brooke Shields Linda 
Evans and Ricky Schroder 
) O  ARCHIE BUNKER’S PLACE 
7 O  MATT HOUSTON
11 1351 MAUDE
fD HO) EVENING AT POPS
Iniernahonal opera star Marilyn 

Home joins John Williams and the 
Boston Pops tor an evening ot 
music tanging from B>zel to Broad 
way

8:05
12 I 17l NASHVILLE ALIVEI

8:30
) O  GLORIA Gloria accepts her 

hrsl dale Since her separation
9 :00

0  J THE TONIGHT SHOW 
STARRING JOHNNY CARSON: 
»TH ANNIVERSARY Johnny Ca-- 
son Celebrates hts 20th yea' as host
01 the popular lale-nghi show with 
segments from memorable pasl 
shows and clips ol warty TV appear
ances by Richard Pryor, Oand 
Brenner and many others
) □  THE JEFFERSONS George 

decides to accept his competitor s 
otter to buy Out Jelterson Cleaners 
(Part 2)
7 0  MOVIE Smokey And The 

Bandit It 119801 Burt Reynolds 
Jackie Gleason Shenft Bulord T 
Justice calls in his two lawman 
brothers to stop a retired boot
legger the Bandit Irom transport
ing a baby elephani ;;  
fD ( 101 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Testament Ot Youth With World 
War II tmally over, Vera relurns lo 
Oatord where she meets Winifred 
Hollby they launch their writing 
careers and become lifelong 
triends IParl 5)(Rtg

9:05
t2 11 i WEEK IN REVIEW

9:30
I O  ONE DAY AT A TIME
II |.)‘n JIMMY SWAQGART

10:00
) O  TRAPPER JOHN, MD
Trapper and Gonzo are led (o 

some disturbing discoveries when 
ihe, unknowingly purchase a dned 
up vineyard and Stanley Ians in 
lo«e (Pail t)
fD I 10) TO THE MANOR BORN

10:05
12 I 17) NEWS

10:30
it (35) JIM BANKER 
fD 110) BUTTERFLIES

11:00
Q  4 S o  7 ON EW S  
fD ( 101 SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
debtev and Ja ffray Lyons host an 
informative look a l whal s new a l 
Ihe m ovies IR )

11:05
12 I 17) JERRY FALWELL

11:20
) O  SPORTS SUNDAY

11:30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK
7 C| JACK ANDERSON CONFI

DENTIAL
it (351 i r s  YOUR BUSINESS

11:35
) O  SOLID GOLD

12:00
7 U  MOVIE Toward The 

Unknown (1956) William Holden 
t kiyd Nolan 
it |J5| W V GRANT

12:05
12 117l OPEN UP

12:30
Q  4 MOVIE Point Ol Tenor 
(1971) Peter Carpenter, Dyanne 
Thorne

12:35
) O  MOVIE Tall Ma My Name 

(1977) Arthur Hill, Barbara Barn*
1:05

13 (17) MOVIE "Strang# Lady In
To*n *

2:10
7 ON EW S

2:30
D  4 NEWS

2:40
7 O  MOVIE The Sacral Ol 

Santa Villoria" (1969) Anlhony 
Quinn. Anna Mignanj

3 :30
13 117) MOVIE Thundee Allay

MONDAY
MORNING

5:00
<2 I 17| MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

(FRI)
5:10

t ;  117) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)
5:25

7 O  CELEBRITY REVUE (MON. 
TUE. THU. FRI |
12 I 17) RAT PATROL (THU)

5:30
0  4 WEATHER (TUE-FRII
13 117| IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 
(MON)
13 i 1 A CONVERSATION WITH 
JACQUES COUSTEAU (TUE)

5:50
7 O  CELEBRITY REVUE (WED)

12 l 1 7 1 WORLO AT LARGE (WED)
6 0 0

0  4 EARLY TOOAY 
5 O  CBS EARLY MORNINQ 

NEWS
7 U  SUNRISE 
n  (3 5 ) JIM BAKKER
13 ( 17) NEWS

6:30
O  4 EARLYTOOAY 
S O  CBS EARLY MORNINO 

NEWS
7 a  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 

6 :45
7 O  NEWS 

fD 4 101 A M WEATHER
7:00

0  4 TOOAY 
V O  MORNINQ NEWS 
7 a  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
11 (35l WOODY WOODPECKER 
fD I 10) TO LIFE!

7:05
13 I 17 1 FUNTIME

7:15
tD l 101AM WEATHER 

7:30
It (3 5 1 TOM AND JERRY 
fD  1 10l SESAME STREET (R |g

7:35
12 I t7|IDREAMOFJEANNIE

8:00
11 (3 5 1 FRED FLINTSTONE ANO 
FRIENDS

8:05
13 | 17) MY THREE SONS

8:30
it (35 ) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
fD 110) MISTER ROGERS (R|

8:35
13 (17) THAT GIRL

9:00
0  4 RICHARD SIMMONS 
b O  DONAHUE 
7 d  MOVIE
n  (J 5 )  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

fD  ( 10) SESAME STREET (R)g
9:05

12 I 1 ' I MOVIE
9:30

0  4 SO YOU THINK YOU OOT 
TROUBLES
11 (35) FAMILY AFFAIR

10:00
4 DtFF'RENT STROKES (R)

Bring Your FamBy l  Friends To

Anne Bonnies Tavern 
Sunday

Crab & Oyster 
Feast

O o f c  C r a b  2 5 *  each  

l o « t o d  O y s t e r s  *10* ta ch  

4 5 *  I c e  C r o o n  S u n d a e s  &

* 1 .0 0  H a m b u r g e r s  F o r  Tha Kid*

2 For 1 All Hi Bolls 
l  Mott Cocktails

Vi o t. o i b i m i  o< T e a  o r  C o k e  4 5*  

Im p o r t e d  B o a r  * 1 0 0  

D o m e s t ic  B a m r  7 5 *
LOCATED INSIDE

Bahama g JopJ1
2 S N  F r e n c h  A v e .  ( H w y .  17-02) 

Sanford

fD i to Flo rid a  hom e g r o w n  
(FRI)

1 05
12 I I 7) MOVIE

1:30
b O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

fD 110) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)
2:00

0  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
7 O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

fD ( 10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(FRI)

2:30
S o  CAPITOL

fD I 10) THE RIVER IN THE
DESERT |M0N)
fDMOl SLIM CUISINE (TUE)
fD I 101 THE DANCING
PRINCESSES (WEDl
fD I 10' BISHOP LUERS SWINO
CHOIR CONTEST (THU)
fD I '0| PORTRAITS IN PASTELS
(FRI)

2:45
n .35i LAUREL AND HARDY 

(MON. TUE)
2:59

7 0  BASEBALL (THUI
3:00

0  4 FANTASY 
-> O  GUIDING LIOHT 
r O  GENERAL HOSPITAL (MON 

TUE. THU)
' 0  BASEBALL (WED. FRI) 

it (351 CASPER 
fD 1101 FRENCH CHEF (MON) 
fD I 10) COOKIN CAJUN (TUE) 
fD t ?0) THE LAWMAKERS (FRI)

3:05
13 117) FUNTIME

3:30
11 (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
fD 110k ELECTRIC COMPANY (fl) 
(MON, TUE, THU)
fD I I0| WHY IN THE WORLO 
(WED. FRI)

3:35
13 I 1 71 THE FLINTSTONES

4:00
0  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE (MON. WED-FRl)
0  4 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 
b O  HOUR MAGAZINE 
’ O  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 

THU)
it (35ITOM AND JERRY 
fD i 10'SESAME STREET (fl)g

4:05
12 (17) THE MUNSTER3

4:30
n i 3 5 i SCOOBY DOO

a »»HN«HMb*l))Coe* I

: RITZ THEATRE :

>2
4:35

i l  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
5.00

0  4 LAVERNE l  SHIRLEY k 
COMPANY
b O  THREE S COMPANY 
’ 0  ALL IN THE FAMILY (MON 

TUE, THU)
I' EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

fD ' K i MISTER ROGERSlR)
5:05

i ! . ’ THE BRADY BUNCH
5:30

0  4 PEOPLE S COURT 
b O  M'A’ S ’H 
' ONEWS (MON. TUE. THU) 

fD ' H' POSTSCRIPTS
5 3 5

13 • 17 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

ANNE BONNIE'S 
TAVERN 

And
H U B  HAH 

Crab Hours 30 *30  
Garlic Crab ZSc Each 

^Roatlrd Oysters ioc Each j 
Frre Hors O Oeuvres 

OL K HAPPY HOURS
ft M A M  TOO H P  M

10 F M ’Til Cloting 
} For I AM HighbJl’t 
ArrO Molt CochtAlll 

locefpd Intitft

eJESej
1WI French Ave 

(MAY IT fl) 
lift ford

| f j Floyd T h e a tre s  I 

(IP L A Z A  T W l S l
■? 1»M HI 7IO! _
A H  S H O W S D u

|adu (h n tte /leu s  j a u r  
* i3

2 It 2)0 9)0

o
b o  MARY TYLER MOORE 
ll (351 ANDY GRIFFITH 
fD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

10:30
f l  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
b o  CHILD S PLAY
II (J5)OOR!SDAY 

fD ( 10j S-J-t CONTACT (R)g
11:00

O  4 TEXAS 
b o  THE PRICE IS RIOHT 
7 0  LOVE BOAT (R)
11 <35135 LIVE 

fD l 10) MOVIE
11:05

12 I 17) NEWS
11:30

ll (35HNOCPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  4 SOAP WORLD 
b O  '  O N EW S 
it (35) BtG VALLEY 
fD 110l MYSTERY (MON) 
fD 110) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
fD (10) PUBLIC SCHOOLS. PRI
VATE LIVES (WED) 
fD  ( 10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL (THU)
fD 1101 EVENING AT POP8 (FRI)

12:05
t2 117) PEOPLE NOW

12:30
o  4 NEWS
b o  THE YOUNG ANO THE 

RESTLESS 
7 O  RYAN S HOPE

1:00
0  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 0  ALL MY CHILDREN 
l l  (35) MOVIE 
fD< 101 MOVIE (MON. TUE) 
fD  ( 10) MATINEE AT THE SUOU 
(WED)
fD HO) LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
V O TERS CONGRESSIONAL 
DEBATES (THU)

t 1tO* A c T 'O b
DOUBLE FEA TU R E *  

BLIND RAGE 
AND

PR BLACK 
MR. HYDE IR) 

SHOWTIME 1 09 t  I 10 
MIONITE SHOW 

CINOEHALLA30MMR) 
SATURDAY ONLY 
COME SEE OUR 
VIDEO GAMES

E X
I • "  I l l l l l f l  HKI Nil,

MOVIELANDj)
'«•, S 122 ijiO

SUNDAY
% lvs o
THE CHALLENGE!
*» SEDUCTION*

FALL & WINTER 
FESTIVAL 

AT

.1 Days 2 Nixhis 
from

<58.00
Doubli’ O c tu p .in c y

• DcluW Piu.7-.la,
Auiimmoiljlions

• Welcome Continental 
Breakfasts

• Welutme Cocktails
‘»|titnt)wT ’ Wiltflibrwuy II 1**!

Sut ibIhI in e*tlh wlfcrt Jmminls
3125 South Atlantic Avenue

3 Great Lotations
Pirritl v tin I hr lit j(h
• 'Hrfhad# IniT * rVi’J.tmi IL Mvt
* |riwl.«Jgr

r a l l T o U T " *
^ 3 4 2 - 4 9 0 2

WITH
THIS
AD

WEEKEND
SPECIAL.

WITH
THIS

A D

GOOD
SAT.

*
SUN. *5.99 GOOD

SAT.
a

SUN.

m e f J o m o u tm fe iP fM  m

.K O X O IW u ’ I i h ’i h -s A
t l i | l |M ‘tl

FAMOUS RECIPfS THRIFT PAK
• fun i . i.Z yy. Jilt n Am,. „ fijiw w , H ,, , i m y , f ,  „

I in III r.ut. lull /mihihm I )«uli/iin 
/ flint r it iiin if i i j ,  kin*me/A timriiitii

Open 1 iN t . i i t . - l lp.m. eacept Frl. A Sal. doling iC N p .m .
*1 N. Hwy 17 13 

C A SS ELB ER R Y  
U141SI

IMtS. French Av*. (Hwy 1J-W) 
SANFORD

nstasa

I THE Wtr WE MAKE IT I  
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.
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MAHER 
OF RECORD
MARRIAGES

James F Peterman. 76. Winter 
Haven A Lisa V Boord. 37, 
Columbus, Oh

John R Georoe. 54. 1698 1698
Toper Terr , Deltona A Mary Jo 
liutl.ngton, J5, 105 Country Club 
Cr , Sanl l

Euaene S Greenleal, 46. Lk
Mary & Jeannine L Poll, 39 

Robert C Murray. 78. 855G
Bailara S t, AS & Joyce a 
Grad.lone. 71. SH Alcrar Ave , AS 

Bradley V Speariing, ?3. Mobile 
Al . A Gena B Mickman, J3, 145 
Harrogate PI . LW 

Richard 0  Lockim, 18, Geneva 
A Dorcne J Yaqle, 16, Geneva 

Dav-d A Hartman. 36, 156
Eileen Dr.. ASiA Nancy E Wad 
dell. 35

David W Ross. 33. 336 Colony 
Dr , CB A Jacqueline M Martel, 
30, 344 Hacienda V i l l , WS 

Jimmie L Kelly, 33. 103 Devjta 
A ve , AS A Elnabe'h A Seibert,
30. 906 Creslwood ln „  AS,

James E Davis. 34, 1185 Ban
crotl Dr . Deltona A Cindi L. 
Bilanski, 18. 103 Cashew Ct . LW 

Villas R Slone, 46, 135 Hayes 
Rd . WS A Mary l  Slorte.44 

Jay D Cohen, 37. 370 Hidden 
Pine Cr , CB. Linda R Mauro, 34 

Will.e L Calloway, 35, 805 Santa 
Barbara Dr , Sant A Sandra O 
Butler, 31, 3001 Sipes Ave , Sant 

Dale E Zdanclewici, 33. 1470 
Freeport Dr , Oeltona. A L mda V  
Glass. 3S

Stanley F Gold. 43. 808
Sweetwater Club Blyd, LW A 
Alice M Lepree. 38,3536 Anaconda 
Trl, Mild

ponaid F Ray, 43, llthla, F I A 
Mary E McGibbeny, 38. 336
Feather PI , LW 

Bruce W Caldwell, 33. 630 
Jupiter Wy CB, A Cherry L Srock.
31, 710 Baywood D r. Sant 

Thomas L Pope. 55. 338
Lorrame Dr No 107 AS A Mary 
Etta Smith Campbell, 40, 105 
Plymouth Ave, AS 

Gary W Campbell, 31, SI Cloud 
A Karla Ann Smith, 33. 1045 W 
Notre Dame Dr , AS 

Robert C Barclay. 46. Bolts 
Landmq Rd , DeLand A Joyce A 
Barclay. 44

Frank Svanqar, 33. Sant A 
Cheryl L Harrell, 36 

Stephen P Croak, 34, 7783 N 
flranchwood Ln . Orl A Deborah 
L Ycaroul. 34

Owen L Farabee, 64. Osceola 
IN A Ida L Mulhern. S3, 838 
Mango Dr , CB

Donald B Kessler, 57, Altoona A 
Cindy E Young, 36 

Jimmy C Anderson, 35, 1717 S 
Park Av No 10. Sanl A Lynn A 
Robers, 18

David G Mori, J4, 3545 Park Or 
No 45, Sanl A Linda M Descoste. 
37

D IV O R C E S
Jerry McCollum and Margaret 

Janie
David G Mort and Dorothy L 
Richard F Williams and

Ciaudui K
Ga>le E Backer and John 

Lester Backer
Gerry L Billings and Catherine

Mar le
James M Creckmore J r  and

Vicky Mane Otis Creekmore 
/snne Sayyab and Andre E 
Donna M Schwarli and Frank 

H
Peggy J Wrap and Michael 

Larty Wrap
Patricia Ann Hardy and Samuel 

L
Dana M Kilroy and Glenda Y 
James Marshall Smith and 

Gloria Anne
Jerry L Wamsley and Bonita L 
Eugenia Pauline Sanders and 

Lawrence A , wl prior name. 
Weeks

Albert Lee Seymore and Mary
Lou

Legal Notice

Legal N o tice
Legal Notice

INVITATION TOBID
Sealed bids will he received in 

Ine City Manager s olhce. Cdy 
Hall. Sanlord. Florida lor 

Two 131. New 1983. 3 Wheel 
Police ASolorcyde Units 

Detailed specifications are 
available in the City Manager's 
other. Cdy Hall. Sanlord. Florida 

The sealed bids Will tie received 
in the City Manager'solllce. Room 
303, City Hall, Sanlord. Florida not 

! later than I 30 PM. Wednesday. 
■October 30. 1983 The bids will tie 
publicly opened lalrr lhal same 
date al 3 PM in the City Com 

’ mission Chambers. Room 117, City 
Hall. Sanlord. Florida 

The Cily ot Sanford reserves the 
right to accept or relecl any or all 
twds, or any pari Iherrol. in the 

■ best ihleresl ot the City 
W E Knowles 
City Manager 
C ITY  OF SANFORD 

Publish Ocl 3, 1983 
D EA 10

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged In business al )  
Lamplite Ct.. Casselberry. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of ECON O 
A IR. and that we intend lo register 
said name wilh the Clerk ot I he 
Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To Wit: Section IOS 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 
; THOMAS J, McELMOV 

TIMOTHY J McELROY 
Publish Sept 36 A Oct. 1. 10. 17. 
1883
D E I 130

NOTICE UHD*R FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute". 
Chapter 8tS 0*. Florida Statutes, 
will register wilh the Clerk ot the 
Courts. In and toe Samlnole 
County. Florida, upon receipt of 
proof ot the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to wit: 

I IL L ’S CAN FLEA  
under which I am engaged In 
business al MS B E. ISth Street, 
Sanford, Florida. JJ771.

That the party interistad in Mid 
business enterprise is as follows: 

WILLIAM •DOHBBTY 
DATED at Sanlord. Seminole 

County, Florida. September I*. 
1813.
Publish September If, 3*. Oc 
lober 1. 10. Ifl3 
DEZ I I

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 13 387 CP 
Division Probate 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
ROBERT JOSEPH FO G LE a k a  
ROBERT JOSEPH FO G EL

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TERESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y
N O TIF IED  mat the ad 
m.lustration ot the estate of 
ROBERT JOSEPH FO G LE a k a  
FOGEL. deceased. File Number 
87 387 CP. is pending in the Circuit 
Court lor Seminole Courtly, 
Florida. Probate Division, (he 
address ol which is Seminole 
Courtly Courthouse. Sanlord. 
Florida 37771 The personal 
representative of the estate is 
JOYCE E FOGLE, whose address 
>s Route 3, Boa 814. Oviedo. FL 
33765 The name and address ot the 
personal represent attves attorney 
are set lorlh below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. W ITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the 
clerk ot the above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
ihey may have Each claim must 
be <n writing and musl indicate the 
basis lor the claim, Ihe name and 
addressoflhecreditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed It the claim is not yet 
due, Ihe dale when it will become 
due shall be staled If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainly shall be 
staled it Ihe claim Is secured, ihe 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver Sufficient 
copies ot the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personal representative 

All persons Interested in the 
estate to whom a copy ot this 
Notice ot Administration has been 
mailed are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE F IR S T  
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, lo (He any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity ot the decedent s will, the 
qualifications ot the personal 
representative, or Ihe venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court 

ALL CLAIM5. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale ol the brtt publication ot 
this Notice ol Administration 
September 36, 1883 

Joyce E Fogle 
As Personal Representative 
ot the Estate ol 
ROBERT JOSEPH FOGLE a k 

a ROBERT JOSEPH FOGEL 
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESEN TATIVE 
ABBOTT M HERRING, Esquire 
301 West First Street 
Sanlord, Florida 33771 
Telephone: 13041 373 6700 
Publish Sept 36, Oct 3, 1887 
DEZ 176

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIOHTBENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
Civil Action No 81 1147 CA 08 L
COMMONWEALTH MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, elc„

Plaintiff.
vs
LONNIE JAMES BR ISTER . el u».

Defendants
NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given lhat 
pursuant to the Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
Ihe cause pending in Ihe Circuit 
Court ol Ihe Eighteenth Judicial 
C ircuit. <n and tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Civil Action No 
83 1847 CA 08 L. Ihe undersigned 
Clerk will sell Ihe property 
situated in said County, described 
as

Lot 74. Block 6. BEL A IR . ac 
cording to Ihe Plat Ihereol as 
recorded in Plat Book 3. Page 78 of 
the Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Florida
al public sale, lo Ihe highest and 
best bidder lor cash al It 00 
o'clock A M on the ISth day ol 
October, 1887, al the West Tronl 
door ot the Seminole County 
Courlhouse, Sanlord, Florida 
ICOUR1 SEAL!

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR 
C LE R K  OF THE C IR C U IT  

COURT
By Carrie E Buettner 

Deputy Clerk
SWANN ANO HADDOCK. P A 
600 Courtland Street 
Orlando, Florida 37804 
Attorneys tor Piainlilt 
Publish September 26 A October 3, 
1887
DEZ 127

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CIVIL NO. Cl I) 786CA10 K
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ADOPllON OF
UNNAMED INI ANT M ALE. 
WHITE, a Child

NOTICEOF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION 

TO THOMAS P LARSEN 
lAddrest Unknown)

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED lhat a Petition under 
oath has been tiled in Ihe above 
styled Court lor the adoption ol an 
unnamed intent male, white, a 
child, born on February >S. Iff}, 
and you are hereby required lo 
serve a copy of your written 
defenses, it any to it. on lh« 
Petitioners' attorney, whose name 
and eddren it MARVIN E. 
NEWMAN. tSQ , 874 North 
Magnolia Avenue, Orlando. 
Florida 33801. and lilt lha original 
with the Clerk ol the above styled 
court on or belore October If , If 13 ; 
otherwise e judgment may be 
entered against you for Ihe relief 
demanded in Ihe Petition.

(Seal)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Eva Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish:Sept 38.Oct 1, 10. 17. IM3 
DEZ 111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEM INOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO S3 482 CP 
IN RE ESTATE OF
LOUISE EA R LY  COLLIN

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TERESTED IN SAID ESTATE

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y
N O TIFIED  that Ihe ad 
ministration of the estate ot 
LOUISE E A R L Y  COLLIN 
deceased, la ic  ol Seminole 
County, Florida, File Number 83 
48 2 CP is pending in the Circuit 
Court in and tor Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address ot which is 209 N Park 
Ave, Sanlord, Fla 13771 The 
personal representative ol this 
estate is E V E L Y N  E A R L Y  
HONIG, whose address is 4318 San 
Ralael Avenue. Los Angeles. 
California The name and address 
ot the atlorney, tor the personal 
representative, are set forth 
below

Ait persons having claims or 
demands against this estate are 
required, W ITHIN  T H R E E  
MONTH5 FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo tile with the 
clerk ot the above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim musl 
be mwribng and must indicate Ihe 
bas«s for the claim. Ihe name and 
address ol the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed II the claim is not yel 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be slated If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ol the uncertainty shad be 
staled It Ihe claim is secured, Ihe 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol Ihe claim to the clerk ot 
the above styled court to enable 
me clerk lo mail one copy to each 
personal representative 

Ail persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy ot this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
mailed are required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE F IR ST  
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to tile any oblections 
they may have that challenge Ihe 
validity ot the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction ol the court 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS ANO 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F ILE D  
WILL BE FO REVER  BARRED 

DATED *at Los Angeles, 
California on this 11th day ot Sept 
1987

Evelyn Early Homg 
As Personal Representative 
ot the Estate ol 
Louise Early Collin 
Deceased

JAMES D BROWN, JR 
Of Law Oltices ol 
JAMES D BROWN, JR 
778 Valencia Avenue 
Coral Gables. Florida 33134 
Telephone 445 803*
Attorney For Personal 
Representative
Publish Sepl 36, Oct 1, 18*3 
DEZ 175
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. (2 8SVCA K L 
IN THE M ATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF;
UNNAMED INFANT FEM A LE . 
WHITE. A CHILD

NOTICEOF PETITION  
FOR ADOPTION

TO
FLOYD CARTER 
1821 Indian River Avenue 
Titusville. FL 32780 
(Last Known Address)
YOU A RE H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED lhal a Petllion under 
oath has been liled in Ihe above 
slyled Court lor the adoption ol an 
unnamed mtanl lemale. while, a 
Child, born on March 12. 1987, and 
you are hereby required lo serve a 
copy ol your wnlten delenses, i! 
any lo it, on the Petitioners’ at 
lorney, whose name and address 
are MARVIN E NEWMAN, ESQ , 
934 North Magnolia Avenue, 
Orlando. Florida 178 03. and lilethe 
original wilh the Clerk ol the above 
styled court on or belore October 
38, 1982. otherwise a judgment 
may be mitred agamsl you lor the 
relief demanded in the Petition 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH JR 
Clerk of me Circuit Courl 
Seminole Counly, Florida 
By Eve Crablree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish September 26 A October 1. 
10. 17. 18(7
DEZ 124 _________________________

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolice is hereby given lhat we 

are engaged in business al 304 W 
2 Mh St., Sanlord, Seminole 
Counly. Florida under the tic 
litlous name ol SANFORD 
SEM IN O LE  T E L E V IS IO N  
NETWORK, and that we intend to 
register said name wilh Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court. Seminole 
Counly. Florida in accordance 
wilh Ihe provisions ot the Fic
titious Name Stalutes, ToWii 
Section 115 08 Florida Statutes 
1957

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
OF SANFORD. INC 
David W Evans

Publish September 26 A Oclober 3. 
10. 17. 1812
DEZ HI_______________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice ishergby given that I am 

engaged in business al IIS Morion 
Lane. Winter Springs. Seminole 
Counly. Florida under Ihe tic 
litious name ot PRINTED CIR 
CUIT SERVICES, and that I in 
tend lo regular said name with the 
Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In i c  
cordance wilh the provisions ol the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit; 
Section 1*5.09 Florida Statutes- 
1f».

Sig Gebrielle Knapp 
Publish: SeplemOtri >3, 7*.
October ]. 1817 
DEZ80TTCfTnffUI NA'ttl

Notice is hereby given tnel t am 
engaged in business at 751 E. 
Palmetto Ave Longwood. Fie 
Seminole County. Florida under 
the fictitious name Dl DON S 
GLASS, end that I intend to 
register Mid name with Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance 
with the provisions ol the Fie 
litious Name Statutes, To Wit; 
Section 1*5 0* Florida - Statutes
ivy

Signature 
Donald R Smith 

Publish Oct. 1. 10. 17, 34. INI 
DEA It

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole Orlando-Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HO URS

RATES
'time SOcilIng
3 consecutive times SOc a line 

t oo A M -  5:30 P M  7 consecutive times 42c
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 10 consecutive tim vi 27ca line 
SA TU RD A Y 9 Noon $2.00 Minimum

3 Lines Minimum
DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday-Noon Friday

4—Personals

•  ABORTION*
HI Trimester abortion 712 wks . 

1140 Medicaid 1170. 13 14 
wks S700 — Medicaid SI65 
Gyn Clinic S7S. Preqnancy 
test, male slerlijallon, tree 
counseling Professional care 
supportive atmosphere, 
confidential

CEN TRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN’SHEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
609 Colonial Dr . Orlando 

305 89 8 0971 
1 BOO 771 3568

5—Lost & Found

LOST Shiny black cal with 
green eyes, male, vie Chase A 
30th SI 372 6477, 647 3604

6—Child Care
CHILD C A RE , ages inlanls thru 

alter school Low rales 
Christian mother, have car A 
phone All necessities tor baby 
care Park Ave location Call 
321 3614 Angie 

WILL do baby sitting m 
my home day or night 

131 6161

WILL keep children in my home 
Fenced yarn, not meals Ret 

377 SO 15

C H ILD C A R E ,
MY HOME 

C A LLS !) 9791
BABY SITTING in my home 

Lots ot TLC Longwood Area 
References 811 1657

WILL WATCH your ihild in my 
homedaysMon thru Fri Hut 
meals A TLC 337 6196.

371 1377,
In the qood ole sum 

merlime it's a great time to 
sell something with a 
Classified Ad Just dial 337 
7611 01 811 9891 lor a
quickresults ad

A A A
E M P L O Y M E N T

THE B E S T  FOR LESS 
W E 'LL  PRO VE IT.

MANAGER TRAINEE 1ILOOO
Clean cut, stable, food service 

eiperience necessary E> 
cellent company Partial lee 
paid

TYPIST 14 50hr.
Temporary work. 1 2 weeks 

E i cellent company Possibly 
go lo permanent iob

COOK SI
Breaklasl shill thru lunch Good 

background, eiccllenl com 
pany

STOCK CLERK toMSOhr.
Musl have super mark el pricing 

e ip e rien ce  Perm anent, 
Nerds now

REPAIRMAN ItOOhr
Radio. TV, stereo background 

necessary Great opportunity 
Benelils.

SALES 1768 wk
Attractive, iewelry and com 

experience necessary E i  
elusive shop Hurry I

SHIPPING AND
RECEIVING 14.]} hr.
Inventory control and 

warehouse background 
helpful. Strong Encellenl 
raise and hospitahjallon

PURCHASER 14 88hr.
Some inventory background 

Slrong on 10 key adder Quick 
raise and lull benefits

ASSISTANT MSB
Dentist needs attractive helper 

Will train Light otlict skills.

SWITCHBOARD M il
Flembte hours Attractive, mull 

have eiperience Good 
company, great boss

GIRL FRIDAY IlSOwk.
LigM office skills, some errands, 

will train, attractive, enceilenl 
opportunity

TOO MANY 
TO LIST

IW K IK S  SALARY
DISCOUNT F B I  

17.88 REGISTRATION F IR  
FRANCHISil AVAILARLR.
H17 FRENCH AVE. 

DM174
BEVERLY FAT

legal Notica
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notic* It hereby given lhat we 
art engaged in business at Rt 1 
Boa 1ft. Longwood. Siminolt 
County, Florida under Ihe lie 
litious name ol 5 POINTS 
TREESCAPE. and that we intend 
loregister said name with Clerk ol 
Ihe Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florldo in accordance 
with Ihe provisions ol the Fic 
litious Neme Statutes. TaWit: 
Section 1*5(78 Florida Stalutes 
lfS7

Ronald Lawson 
Harold Hall

Publish September 38 A October l,
10. 17 IfE l

18—Help Wanted
OPEN Avon Territories 

Christmas Selling now For 
more into call Harriet Muon 
332 0659

HIRING EXTEN D ED  till Ocl 5 
lor House ot Lloyd Toy * Gilt 
demonstrators Earn SI lo 110 
an hour 339 3170

E X P E R IE N C E D  Motorcycle 
mechanic. Apply in person 
Davis Cycle Service, 1810 S 
French Ave.___________________

Have some^camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a Ciassdiea ao m The 
Herald Call 372 7611 or 811 
9993 and a friendly ad visor 
will help you

M ANAGER wdh all round 
cookmq eiperience Central 
Florida Please write HRI. 
PO  Bo■ 3518. DeLand Fla 
32730 Excellent Opportunity

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED has 
lemporary secretarial ser 
vcesavailabieon short notice 

332 5649

COOK FOR TINE DINING
Eiperlenced only, regular 

breakfast shill plus lunch and 
dinner knowledge Apply 9 5 
Deltona inn

R E T IR E O  piano player — no 
vocalist reg to play 
background dinner music 5 
Even.ngs per week in local 
Restaurant 3211910

HAIR STYLIST needed 
immediately ZayrePlafa 

Sanlord 373 7S10

18— He Ip Wanted 18— Help W anted
-

FINANCE Managemenl We are 
interested in career minded 
arid ambitious people 19 or 
older, lo tram lor management 
positions in our Branch oltices 
GFC branch manager (raining 
program, otters security, 
challenge, Involvement wilh 
people, and unlimited oppor 
lunily lor advancement Out 
standmg employee benefits 
General Finance Corp 7678 
Orlando O r, Sanlord. Fla 
333 6110 Equal Opportunity 

E mployer

MATURE WOMAN tor con 
cession stand Weekends 
Apply flea  World 17 92

FU LL time nspectors, sew no 
mach oper . cutter E ip  only 
Apply Antro Fashions Inc , 230 
Power C t. I 4 Ind Park, or 
call 321 2319

PART Time of Full lime person 
tor yard work, and cleanmq 
Call Saniando United 
Method s! Church 339 1264 9 5 
Weekda.s

s a f e t y  O FFICER . S ta r lin g  
salary 1360 weekly College 
grad w in 5 years eiperience 
m a safely program related 
• ,etd 2 years ol which must 
have been m a responsible 
stall or supervisory capacity 
-nvoiving development and 
implementation ol safety 
programs Valid Florida 
drivers license required 
Apply by November 19 1982

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 
Salary rang? S36.174 to t SI.M l 
College g'ad with a Bachelors 
and Masters degree m Public 
Administration. Business Ad 
ministration, or related Held, 
and 5 years responsible 
management e iperience iff 
municipal or counly govern 
ment including a minimum ol 
2 years eiperience as a head ol 
a major ocganiiahonal unit ol 
government Apply by noon 
October 38. 188?
Apply Seminole County 
Personnel Courthouse, North 
Park Ave , Sanlord Ap 
plicalons accepted Monday 
thru Friday 8 30 a m lo noon 
An equal opportunity em 
ployer M F H V

LIN G ERIE p a r t y  p l a n  
NoguoliV no deliveries car and 

phone necessary Free 
samples ava ilab le  Also 

booking parlies 
Orlando 8S3 6686

7 h e a v y  Equipment Operators 
( I 1 must have foreman 
lapao-Mies Must be able to 
operate motor grader baik 
hoe. loader and tork lift 
Others need not apply 14 75 
Minimum to start or com 
mensurate wth ability Apply 
Cdy Ol Lonqwood 175 w 
Warren Aye 8 5 Monday th u 
Friday EOE AA Employer

TRAVEL AGENT wanted tor 
new travel agency to be 
located n Oeltona 2 years 
eiperience preferred Please 
call 195 834 5100

IB—Help Wanted

I MUSICIANS wanted to start 
country band Eiperienced, 
good equipment No hangups 
Call Charlie 321 8791 alt 5

21—Situations W anted

E X P E R IE N C E D  2’ r years 
assembly mechanic and crew 
leader, table top conv .rinsers, 
warmers, acc beds depals. 
palliliters. also 7 years dojer. 
loader backhoe. pan, tork lift, 
roller, operator tor land 
scapuiq company A septic 
systems, black lop. light 
carpenty. painting eitenor 
Phone 173 1864

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Youi Business... 
Dial 322-261) or 831-9993

Aloe Products

HAv ' j YOUR financial dreams 
become a realily with Aloe 
PT, no investment 171 7288

GARAGE sales are in season 
Tell Ihe people about it with a 
Classified Ad in the Herald 
337 3611 83 1 9893

Additions w 
RerikitVtinq

B A T H S , k itch ens, rooting block, 
c o n c re te , w in d o w s, add a 
room, free  estim ates 323 8 463

NEW. REMOOEL. REPAIR 
All types and phases ol con 

Struction, S G Balinll33 4133, 
373 8665 Stale Licensed

Bt.iuty Cm*

TOWER 5 BEAU TY SALON 
FO RM ERLY Marfirtl s Beauty 

Nook 519 E 1st SI . 322 S(43

Borifdinq «. Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Board'hg and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, In 
sulaled. screened. Ily prool >h 
side, outside runs Fans Also 
AC caqes We cater to your 
r,ets ,m l? -* 5757

Conc'ftf  Work Lawn & Garden 
Service Plunifjiiiq

BEAL Concrete l man quality 
operation patios driveways 
Days 331 7313 E«tS 127 133 1

5TOP AND THINK A MINUTE 
It Classified Ads didn't 
work there wouldn't be any

CONCRETE work all types 
Footers, driveways, pads, 
Doors, pools, complete or 
retinish Freeest 122 7101

Domestic

2 CHRISTIAN f«d<rt well do
house and office cleaminig 
Mon Fri Anytime 1 time or 
perm 373 3749 or 373 7061

Handym an

yuu place a Oaiv* *d
n The C ven»nq Mr raid v'a,
i lose to your phene because 
\om*»f'htrn) *oocti*f#w* % attou* 
to happen

Bookkeeping

DeGarmeeu Bookkeeping 
Service

Quality service lor Ihe small 
business 372 2307.

Brick A Block 
Stonework

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work Al Reasonable 

Prices FreeEslimates 
Ph 149 5500

Ceiling Fan Instillation

CEILINGFAN INSTALLATION 
Qualify Work 

We Do Most Anything 
39SVM7I 677 4781

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS

C e r a m ic  T ile

MEINTZER TILE E 'P  Smce 
IIS) New 1 old work comm L 
resi* Free estimate Itt 85*2

C OOO f A SONS
Tile Contractors 

b.c JH 0151 Ins

Cleaning Services

L IG H T  Hauling, carpentry, 
small home repair, ood lobs 

171 8877

Going fishing? Gel a ll the 
rquipmenl you need lor Ihose 
big ones with a want ad

Lawn Mowers

it's easy lo place a Classified «d 
We'll even help you word 

It Call 373 2611

Freddie RoOmSon Plumbing 
Repa rs faucets W C 

Sprinklers 333 8510,371 0706

REPAIRS 1 leaks Fast a de 
bendable service Reasonable 
rales No lob too small Lie 
Plumber, tree set SAM 
Plumbing 34? 5557

•m art

M IS T E R .  F l»  II Jo# M c A d a m s
will repair your mowers at 
your home Call 322 70S5

Roofing

Masonry

FIREPLA C ES bricks, block 
concrete, stucco anq repairs 
Quality Fred 121 5384

Hauling

HAULING and Clean Up. 
tree 1 rimmmg and removal 

349 8210

HAULING anything, laying sod. 
tree work and wash windows 
1.904 714 3437

L IG h i  HAULING,yard 
work and odd lobs 

133 9064

Home Improvement

C A R P E N T R Y , concrete A 
plumbing Minor repairs to 
adding a room Don 321 3974

PAl NT l NG and repa r, patio and 
screen porch built Call 
anytime 372 9481

WINDOW repair and mstaila 
lion. screen repair A 
re p la c e m e n t . w indow  
cleaning 33 1 5994

C O LLIER 'S  Horn* Repairs 
carpentry, roolmg. painting, 
window repair 121 4427

WINOOWS. carpentry, doors, 
minimum repairs Floor tile, 
cabinets I oo it all, 323 1171 
Licensed A bonded

Hom t R tp ilr i

CARPENTER 25 yrs eip Small 
remodeling jobs, reasonable 
rates Chuck 373 9645

Maintenanctof all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

1 electric. 37J *011

Landscaping

LANDCLEARING lilldift, 
too sod Shale, disking, 

mowng 322 1*11

Lawn Service

MOW. EDGE. WEEO EATING 
Cleanups A light hauling 

Free estimates, call H i 0150.

EXPERT Cleaninglorhgmt 
orodica Call lor estimate.

Jit 5173 jjj H u

MOW. fcugv, Trim. Renew 
Landscaping. Clean ups. 
Hauling. Thatching, Weeding. 
Mutch Lindsey's 1710M1

Major Appliance 
Repair

33 y n  e ipe rience . d e e m e d  a 
Insured.
Free Estimates on Roofing,

Re (tooling and Repairs 
Shingles. Built Upand Tile

JAMES ANDERSON 
G. F. BOHANNON

Johnnies Service We service all 
maior appliances Reas rates 
1? yr eiperience 173 813*

Nuf v iiq  C t'iitcr

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
319 E Second St , Sanlord 

177 *707

Oil Heaters Cleaned

U&L ROOFING
Injured H Bonded References 

160 per wjuifre with free esf 
Call J?) 7)81

HT TIKEN CONTRACTORS 
ROOFING

l  'tensed, bonded, low prices 
Qua! if y wor k manship 

F'e* Estimates 768 3719
Maw vomt camping equipm*^ 

vUu no longer use’  Sell if all 
A th a Classified &rf in The 
Herald Call H7 76M or 8)1 
199j and a friendly ad v»sor 
•HI help you

OIL Heater cleaning 
and servicing 

Call Ralph 32) 718)

Paint i nq

HEILMAN roolmg, painting A 
repairs Qm ijty 
reasonable rates Free 
estimates Anytime 83 4 8 490

EDW EIM ER PAINTING 
Quality work guaranteed 

Licensed 133 *741 insured

PAINTINGA ROOFING 
Licensed, guaranteed work 

121 5949

Whatever to® occasion, there is a 
classified ad to solve it Try 
one soon

Piloting* or 
Pressure Cleaning

FOR THE Best Quality, 
Reasonable. Reliable A 

References Call anytime 
122 0071 A Cormo

Amen vou place a Call-tied Ag 
n The Evrn ng Herald Stay 
dose to yogr phone because 
someth ng wonderful 'S aoou* 
•o haocen

ROOFING ot all kmds tommer* 
cial A residential Bonded A 
insured 323 2597 .1 no answer 
834 8517

REROOHNG carpentry, root 
repair A painting 15 years 
*<P 373 1936

A, _ . ■ _

Built upand Shingle roof,
licensed and insured.
Free estimates. 322-1936. 

JAMES E . L E E  INC

EXPERT ROOFING
No Big Waiting List 

Root ng Special 10 % discoun 
with this ad when presmtei 
to Eipert Roofing Reroo 
specialists We honor In 
suranceclaims For the best u 
rooting and remodelmq (al 
Eiperl Roofmq A Remodelim 
Asso The One stop shoppmi 
(enter Built gp, shmqtes. Ill, 
and tin roolmg Deal directl 
with a local contractor wtti 
has a reputable business 
Licensed, Bonded A Insured 

14 Hour Service
323 7473

Tree Service

TRI Counly Tree Service Trim 
remove, trash, hauling anc 
dean up Fr E ll 172 9410

Piano Lessons

ELEMENTARY Piano Lessons 
ottered lor beginners ages 4 
and up. Debb« HI 5971

Plastering

*t-L Phases o* Plastering 
Plastermq repair, stucco, hard 
role, simulated brick 13 1 5991

THEE Stump removal 
SI OOinch diameter 

Rem Tree Service 119 4391

FR EE estimates. DeGroals 
Palm tree trimming A 
removal Hauling, lawn care A 
odd jobs 12101*2

Typewriter Repair

T Y P E W R I T E R  Repairs por 
(awes to ib m  Srlectric. Guar 
low Rales Bill 1 1 1  4 9 1 7



25— Loam 32—Houses Unfurnished 41— Houses
OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

HOWE e q u it y  lo a n s
No pent! of Broker Ires loans t0 

$75,000 *o Momrownrrs GFC 
Cred l Corp Sant n  ) ) ) aho

Get lull eiposufr take that 
"Fo r Sale' von down k run a 
classified ad Call 377 261 1 or 
*11 9993

IMMACULATE 3 Bdrm 1>j 
Bain, ranqe carpeted- fenced | 
,ard Central ha 821 Valencia 
Cf S3S0 plus deposit Aft s.
MS 2124

SANFORD 3 bdrm. I ' )  bath, 
eic condition $J70 mo 1st 
last, secur.t, drpos t 322 4494

HOUSE SViTM 6 ACRES stalls, 
fenced pasture, woods, 3 
bdrm 2 bam stone fireplace 
horse overs parad ve. MUST 
SEE' SIT9.000 NW Sem note 
County By owner 322 8212

• i v  n jo r . r  •
w  ■ i j r r  • i

ACE, >00 CG\Z* TrfE Fl̂ HT 
WITH a l l  I T $ - E R - A H - C J E S T i0N *81E  
CHARACTERS: TEU. ME. ARE THERE 
WH 5 ASCj T F 'vE 6  iN h i<3H 
P-ACE6? WHEN! I AFPRJALHEr A
t a l e n t e d  N JU N J l a ^ ^ e r  a b j u t  
RUAMINcj ~C«. PR05E0UT0R. HE
WMt \\b  3LY AcSITATEP.'

NAW.TkE MCB 
MCVEP C'F 
VEAR5 A301 
they e Air 
THERE'6

NCTHIN^ - E F T  
IS T0W N N0W 

THAT E ^ A t N *  
IS  d lT v  m a l l !

S3— T V  RadtD Stereo _______
Evening Herald. Sanford. FI

28—Apts. & Houses 
To Share

F R E E  room Mature Christian 
woman to share home with 
elderly lady 322 6342

29—Rooms

' ; BATH. TV AC. utilities. Sober, 
non smoking working woman 
$160 mo 32 3 264 5

SANFORD. Reas weekly A 
monthly rates Util .nc eft SOO 
Oak Adults I 141 2663

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates, 
maid service Catering to 
working people Also un 

lurnlshed apt 323 4507 
422 Palmetto Ave

30-Apartments Unfurnished
PARK AVE I bdrm, kids, porch, 

fireplace $200 339 2200 
Sly On Rentals. Inc. Realtor

WHY RENT?
$I,6S0 down payment with 

payments starting below $3S0 
mo buys a new 2 Bdrm home 
in Deltona 20 minutes North ot 
Orlando on I 4 Call 626 5656 
weekdays 9 S or 1 $24 1408 on 
weekends $29,900 buys a home 
on lot

M E L L O N V IL L E  T R A C E  
A PARTM EN TS Spacious, 
modern 2 bdrm. I bath apt . 
carpeted, kitchen equipped 
Cent HA Walk to town k lake 
Adults, no pets $295 322 4176

LU X U R Y  APARTM ENTS. 
Fa m ily  k Adults section 
Poolside. 2 Bdrms. Master 
Cove Apts 223 2900 Open on 
weekends

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Bird 

l i  2 Bdrms From$230mo. 
Phone 33 3 1 340

ENJOY country living’  2 Bdrm. 
Ouplei Apts, Olympic s< 
pool Shenandoah village 
Open 9 to 6 323 2920

I. 2 AND 3 BDRM From S260
Rdqi'wond A rm y  A p t 75*0
RdqrwoodAvc 321 6420

GENEVA GARDENS 
2 Bdrm apartments 

W D Hook up 
From $300per mo 

ISOSW 25th St 322 2090
Manner's Vlllageon Lake Ada. I 

bdrm from $2$0. 2 bdrm from 
6290 Located 12 92 lust south 
of Airport Blvd in Sanlord All 
Adults. »3  1620

SANFORD, lovely 2 Bdrm, 
air.turnitureavailabie 

$260 mo 141 2M2

31—Apartments Furnished
CHULUOTA I bdrm. kids, on 

lake, util paid, $2*5 339 2200 
Sa« On Rentals. Inc. Rtaltor

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Cititens 316 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phone calls

FURNISHEOelllCiency with
all utilities lurnished 

323 S9S2 Alt 6
2 BEDROOM, upstairs. 

$2?S mo plus $100 deposit 
3210121

31A—Duplexes

SANFORO. 3 bdrm, no Itase. 
porch $300 139 2200 
Sav-On Rentals. Inc. Rtalfar

LARGE 1 bdrm. air. heat, 
carpeted, appliances, no pets. 
$33^mo SISOdep. 322 I SOO,

121 m i
2 ON RIOGEWOOO Lane, 

screened porch. $310 mo

2619 and 2421 Cedar Ava S3SO
mo

241$ Chase Ave $150
2510 Georgia Ave. $310 Mo

JUNE PORZIG REALTY, 
REALTOR 122 1621

2 BDRM, I Bath, larga inside 
utility with washer dryer hook 
up. Cent HA. Fully carpeted 
Refrigerator, stove t  dish 
washer $125 mo Sec Dep. re
quired. For appt 122 42)2.

MODERN 2 Bdrm, } Balh, 
unfurnished. Fully equipped. 
CHA, carpet, screen patio, 
attached garage. Quiet at 
tradiva neighborhood, walk to 

shopping fc schools 
Call 221120*

-J E S tHousm Untumis&fed

] BORM. lanced, new carpet and 
paint. Nice area. 1)50. U2 JM? 
alt. * p m.______________

IMMACULATE 3 2 Spill plan 
Hidden Lake. Washer and 
dryer. Cent. HA. double 
garage. Pool privileges. $450 
mo Plu* tec. and option.

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
123 6621______________

PARK AVE kids, no lease. 1100 
sec. $210 11*7200.
!ev-Oa Reatalt, lac. Rtaltar

AVAILABLE OCT. Itt
4 Bdrm. tvj bam living and 

family room, appliances Cent 
HA. IMOMo pk.$ deposit.

132 02U
SANFORD 4 bdrm. tW bath, 

kids. lane*. $415. l it  7200. 
Sav-On Rentals, lac. laaltar

1 bdrm. fenced yard, kids OK. 
option lo buy $125 mo call 

111 Mil

3 BOR 2 Bath with Double car 
QAraoe and £«ecufivf typp 
home .n Dflfon* Call 5*4 Ml? 
dayV 7)6 36V3 ryes and 
wre* <*nd*

3 BDRM, t Bath. Fenced yard 
No mdoor pets Oft 1st oc 
cupancy U50mo $100 deposit 
Pnone 8 34 7 5 26 att 7 p m

37A-Storaqe Rental
SPACE lor storage or small 

bus mess to sub let at a rport 
500 sq tt and up 12 2 4 403

1 Bdrm . I ’ . bath located in 
Country Club Estates 532.000 
with assumable 9>. •* 
mortgage 321 6700 or Orlando
141 0001 9 5

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y
WANT AG ARD EN ’

This new listinq a 1 Bdrm 1 Bath 
home in Lake Monroe could be 
what you're looking lor For a 
well kept home, in the country, 
call US soon Only S3S.COO
ASSOCIATES N EED ED

HE At TOR 327 4991 Day or Night

37 B Rental Offices

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

610 7771
6 COMMERCIAL Olllces 

Newly Remodeled 195 per mo 
171 9090

BOB M BALL JR ., PA 
REALTOR 
131411k.

2 SMALL offices available, 
also Cold Storage space

373 7000

40—Condominiums

CONDO FOR RENT 2 Bdrm. 7 
Bath. Airport Blvd Sanlord 
Includes washer, dryer. 1 
community pool, clubhouse. I 
yr lease or will lease option 
Bernie Wang J2 3 3200 Eves 
869 5121

41—Houses

b u y o r l e a s e
WITMOPTION

3 BR 2 Balh, new carpet, indoor 
laundry, tile roof, appliances, 
on I' 3 lots m nice area ot 
Sanlord $49,400 with below 
market owner financing 
14 $*• mtg w $3500 On 11 5*. 
mlg w $6500 dn. 17 5** mtg w 
110.000 dn. or It 5** mlg w 
$14 000 dn Will consider lease 
w option to buy Call 372 6612 
alter 5pm  lor appt

BATEMAN R E A L T Y
Lie Real Estate Broker 

2M0 Sanlord Ave
J21 0759 Eve 322 7043

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY

REALTO R. MLS 
7)01 S F re n c h  
Sw.te 4 
Senford. FI*

24 HOUR E  322-9283
M AKE ROOM TO STO RE 

YOUR W IN TER ITEM  
S SELL 'DON T N EED S" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 127 2611 or Sit 9991 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS
Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST AND SELL  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNTY!

MOVINOTOTHE
SANFORDAREA?

Ask ut far our complete 
RELOCATION KIT containing 
information on homos, 
schools, shopping and othtr 
interesting tacts about our 
Cityl

POOL HOME! 4 Bdrm. 2 Both 
homo w-4li2* scr. pool A polio 
w built in BIO. great room. 
Eq. kitchen. CMAA, now root A 
morel 149.9*01

COUNTRY ESTATE! 2 Bdrm, 
71 1 Both brick homo on S trood 
ocrtsl Greet room w double 
brick lireplice A cathedral 
ceiling! Lg. eat-in kit, CHAA. 
WWC. Iresh water pond A so 
much morol 6134,0901

EASY LIVINOI I Bdrm, 3 Both 
homo on about 2 ocrotl CHAA, 
loncing, well, docking A 
furnished nog. Could be 2 
bdrm, I bain w Motnor-in iow 
quarter si $«i,so«.

MOBILE HOMEI 4 Bdrm, 7 
Both daubtowldo mobile homo 
on l.*f «c. CHAA. WWC. 
lancing, oq. kitchen. OR, 
fenced posture A heriot 
wolcemei 139,5601

REALTOR ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED!

One Residential — Twe Cam- 
mtfciol Invotlmontl It you 
honestly want a Successful 
Career, join tko No. I 
Professional Solos Toaml All 
Inlorviows Strictly Can- 
HdantUII

REAL ESTATE CARBEEI
Call t* sa* it you quality far aur 

Fra* Tuitlan Program! S i 
dling A ■ (wording I

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 A I Bdrm.
} Bath Condo Villas, nail t* 
Maylair Country Clgb. Select 
your lot. Moor plan A interior 
decor I Ouolity constructed by 
Shoemaker tar $47.3*t A upt

3 50 5 
PH*

CALLANYTIM E

322-2420

CM Keyed
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTA TE NEEDS

323-3200
MOBILE HOME SITE 

l Acres, near Osteen gall course 
Deeded access to St Johns 
Owner to ncld 1st ot $35,000 at 
19 *, APR tor 15 yrs.. 5286 66 
mo PI Only HO.000 down 
Land is high and dry Bernard 
Wanq Broket Salesman

132 ACRE HOMESITE Lake 
Mary, hearty wooded Art 
Lane oil Lake Mary Blvd In 
area ot nice homes All ready 
eligible tor buildmq permit 
Possibly maybe split into 3 
building lots Owner will hold 
short fuse Only SIS ,000 
Bernard Wanq Broker 
Salesman

S14.I00 JU ST R ED U C ED ! 2 
Bdrm. 2 Balh home in THE 
FOREST The most boaulitul 
Mobile community. Split plan, 
community pool spa. and 
clubhouse Huge screened 
porch Owner may help buyer. 
Bernard Wang Broker 
Salesman

54f W Lake Mary Blvd
Suite B

Lake Mary. Fla 33744 
323 2300

R E A L T O R S ’

DELTONA — Corner lot. high A 
dry, build now' In last qrowmq 
area, near elem schools, close 
to Hwy. 41$. Osteen A Sanlord 
$1.97$

DELTONA -  Ik  Dupont, 
lakelront. qood lishinq, do lt 
to country club area, approi 
146 It lake Irontaqe High and 
dry! 112.500

OELTONA — Building lot. high 
A dry, near etem school, close 
to Osteen A Sanlord Lge 
Irreg shape lot In country 
setting! 13.450

DRY CLEAN ERS -  Volusia's 
last growing area. Shopping 
center Net 39/ Good family 
operation business Financing 
OWH some 172.000

CURRENTLY sacking new and 
tiperitneed Sales Associates, 
tuition tree school, new prelit 
sharing plan. Call Becky 
Coursen. Mgr lor interview 

• a a a a a a a e e a a e  
ORIFTWOOO VILLAGE 
549 W. Lake Mary Blvd 

Lake Mary, Florida 12744
Office: (305) 321-5005

Good Used Tv s$25 A up 
M ILLE RS

7619 Orlando Dr Ph 723 0152

54—Garage Sales

7 F A M I L Y  S a le  a n f i Q u f t .  
* lOMrct r ftn s I  r.

Sat A Sun 8 a *ri t i l l  )10 and 
717 Tjnacfint* Of 'Rfveon«* 
Park) .

71—Antiques

ANTIQUES A C O LLEC T IBLES  
Oide Tymes Connection. 
Browser's Barn, 150 W 
Jessup Longwood

72—Auction

4 f a m il y  qaragr sale Fur 
niturc \tffco. p ctcffV lamps. 
•Ot* ot m*\c S04 De* Drop 
Cove Drer Run (ai%Hberry 
Oct 7 & j  9 4

55—Boats & Acce'sortes

• PUBLIC AUCTION • 
MONDAY 

OCT. 4 ,7 P.M.
Furniture lor every room in the 

house Also tome antiques and 
collectibles, color TV's

• SANFORDAUCTION • 
1215 S. French 

323-7340

78— Mot or cycles
HONDA In  n S*ar model CV 

200T. St. new wmdsheid 
safely bar 51000 or Res'OHr-
377 S MS _________________

1957 H A RLEY panhrad 
M-nt rond'fion 12500 f rm 

_______ Can f rank 371 3194________

79— Trucks Trailers

Sunday. Oct. 3 1982 —9B

!9a9 INTERNATIONAL P'Ck UP 
good condition 5995 
Alt 4 p in 371 5500

BANANA LAKE RO. Country 
living. 3 Bdrm gorgeous. 1.45 
aerts. Hug* ttk trees, horses 
OK. Far the handyman.

$12,500.

SFARKLINO FOOL HOME 7 
Bdrm with lamily room, eat- 
in-kitchan. Screened parch, 
manicured lanced yard. Many 
aitras. Only MS.00S- Owntr 
linancing.

•

LARGE CORNER LOT 3 Bdrm 
with lam. room. Cant HA, 
completely lanced, citrut trees 
and much mere. $43,100.

FHA OR VA FINANCING 1 
Bdrm. Noel os « pin, low down 
poymtnf, low monthly 
poymtnts. 112.500

SWIM AND FISH. Walk to 
Crystal Lake and Lake Mary 
tram tMs lovely remodeled 1 
bdrm home. Fenced yard, 
mature citrus tr**s and large 
workshop Superb location 
Won't Iasi long at 137.000.

323-5774
7104 HWY 17 97

41—Houses

UNDER $2 000 DOWN 
3 bdrm doll house AHordable 

monthly payments Call 
Owner Broker l i t  t ilt

NEW mouse set tar back on I 
acre Large area in Iron! 
Have your own Ilea market, 
well (raveled tt lo advertise 
vour qoodt Assume 10/ 
$54 900 121 4754

HAL CO LBERT REALTY 
207 E . 25119 St 

171 713)

SANFORD REALTY 
REALTOR 3215124

AM Hrs 12 7 4 * 54 . 37 1 4 34 5
CO M M U N ITY B U L L E T IN  

BOARDS A RE G R E A T -  
C LA S S IF IE D  ADS ARE 
EVEN B ETT ER

A LL FLO RIDA R EA LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

2544 S French 322 0211 
Alter Hours 139 1910 322 0779

SANFORD S FINEST 
CONDOMINIUM 

Large 1 bdrm.71 1 bath
For less than $65,000 and e» 

(C l ie n t  terms (including In 
terest rate W ELL BELOW 
M ARKET ) you can atford the 
ties! Let us show you this 
unusual offer<ng today

CallBart
h e a l e s t a t e

H ( AL TOH M«|

OSTEEN small 7 bdrm home 
Nfwty remodeled Fenced. 
/7itS9& 116.SOO 3)9 6117

) BDRM . Pool home, no
Quali fy ing. SIS.000 down Take
over payments 3710218

Don! pile no longer needed 
.ferns high as an elephjnt‘6 
eye Place a classified ad, and 
pile the money In your walletf

KI SH R E A L  ESTATE
171 0041 REALTOR

AltdrHrs 173 7468 k 371 7154

LEAVING TOWN 3 BDRM 
Home, $79,900 Assumable 
FHA M ori, $27,000 377 1477

EXTRA  large 2 story Colonial on 
I acre ol Oak trees All the 
amenities plus guest apt Best 
locale $700,000 WM 
MALICZOWSKI REALTOR 

122 7901

NOCLOSINGCOSTS 
12*. IN TEREST 

$7,500 DOWN
Beautiful large 3 Br. 2l i Bath 

condominium Like new. 
Carpeted, drapes and paint, 
$61,500 Payments $570 32 
monthly, with 17 year balloon 

READ Y TOMOVE IN

CallBart
REA L ESTATE 

REALTO R. 3)2 7491

41-&—Condo miniums 
For Sale

SANDALWOOD Large t Bdrm. I 
Bath All appliances, Ind. W 
O Steal at $77,900 I 422 1174

42—Mobile Homer

SEE SKYLIN E S NEWEST 
Palm Sprinqs k Palm Manor 

GREGOH Y M OBILE HOMES 
310) Orlando Or 313 9200

VA k FHA Financing

1901 SKYLINE Mobile Home 
34»S7 It. scraan anclotura 
porch, utility shad. Central 
heat and *ir. ) Bdrm, 2 Balh 
Lot site it SOitOO Sale price 
$41,900. linancing available al 
10 1 ot sales price interml rale 
15 » 7 Points Caq Ba seen
at 124 Lflturt Or North 
DeBary. F la  in lha 
Meadowlaa on lha Riyar 
Mobil* Home community. 
Please contact Tom Lyon or 
Gib Edmonds First Federal ol 
Semmol* 105 1 22 1242

v ?  REALTO R
222 1471

MOBILE HOME WITH ACRE 
AGE. 2 Bdrm, IW Bath. 
Mobil* Homt on Jb> aerts. 
West ot Sanlord. Owntr will 
consider holding $39,500

43—Lots-Acreage

43 -Lots Acreage

ST JOHNS R >er frontage 7 . 
acre parcels, also inter,or 
parcels r.ver access $11 900 
Public water, 20 mm >0 Alla 
monte Mall !2 *. 20 yr 
Imancmg no qua1 l ,  nu 
Broker 67* call

1979 20 HP ELEC TR IC  Merc 
with Mil Coat and trailer 
Troll motor -?«c cond 372 47)0 

1974 15FT BONITO.bow 
r,der and Ira ler. $500 

3711181
2 BOATS 15ft 40 HP 

Reasonable oiler 
Bill 305 321 1994

57 A-Go ns & Ammo

46 B— Investment 
Property

GUNS AMMO Marlin 157 lever 
.>ct*on M ir. Colt 38 pi%tol 7 in 
barrel. Remington 1100 17 Qa 
shof quo )? ) 0?S) after 5

\ t

•k V  JUNf ' ' {
,  y  porzig M Airr „
% f R f Al TOR’ Ml $ \

i l l  1479
SANFORD 6 Unit apartment 

building Owner will hold 
Very annous Will consider all 
oilers 590.000

SAW Model 15 31 special SI35 
Sanlord Auction 1215 S French

J73 7140 ________
g u n  AUCTION. Sunday.- Oc- 

lober 10 t p m Sanlord Auc
tion. 121$ 5 French. 223 7)40

67 Liiwn Gorden

47 Real Estate W anted

WE BUY equity in Houses, 
apartments vacant land and 
acreage LU CKY in  
VESTMENTS  PO  Bos 3500 
Sanlord Fla 377M 377 4741

LOOKING Zoned RM01 older 
single or two Story 3 bdrm, 
dwelling with barn or large 
garage Minimum down 
payment with owner holding 
mortgage 32 ) 0211

WE HAVE buyers lor Mobile 
home parks, any sue. area, 
pr,ce Confidential 629 4170 
Johnson Really. Realtor

47 A Mortgages Bouqht 
a- Sold

WE PAY cash lor tsl k 7r>d 
mortgage* Ray Legq L ‘C 
Mortgage Broker JM 7S99

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

5 ACRES Geneva. Live Oaks, 
power and water, $*K and 
assume l>.N on IIK, 122 447?

THE EARTH STOVE
Free standing wood stove plus 

fireplace inserts and ac 
restores Thermostatically 
controlled burns 14 hrs on one 
filling Converts lo open fire 
instantly New 904 714 1184 
DcLand

Brown root rock, patio stones 
Dry wells, greasetraps 

Car slops, steps.cement 
Yellow lemcnl color, 10c lb 

Miracle Concrete Co
309 Elm Ave 322 5751

BASSETT Bedroom Suite 
(while) 1125. VW engine $55 

321 7856
Camo Pants and Jackets 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

310 Sanlord Ave 37 2 5 791

WEDDING Gown. SUr 10 
Ecru color, gown and veil 

$75 574 7485

MONOGRAM Space heater, 
good condition. 110 gal drum 
plus 30 gal ol oil and stand $50 
Call alter t p m j j )  3799

BEAU TIFU L Early American 
Maple Hutch. $300 firm Call 
131 SS3I________________________

1974 Sul'ukl $575, good cond 
Tiller brand new. Briggs and 
Stratton motor $275. eiercis* 
bicycle with timer, eicellent 
cond $75 Punching bag. $45 
Call 149 5646 Alt 4 p m.

5 P IEC E  Ludwig Drum 
SlSOor best oiler 

122 6114
ALL Steel bed for f  e ton truck, 1 

It sides. $100 HURRY! 13) 
4120 or 127 2575

NIAGARA Cydo Massage bed. 
never used, couch, desk Must 
sell 122 11*0 Eves

51 A—Furniture

SEALY Mismatched mattress 
sale Twin set. $119.95 Full set 
St54.95. They don't have lo 
match to be good. D l 5241 

FLORIDA $LEEF$HOF$

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
l it  U SE FIRST ST 

mS42)

52—Appliances
— — I

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers 22)0*97 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

USED and repotieised 
Microwaves and freeitr*. Ocf. 
5, 4, 7- 1X1 Elm Aye Acro li 
Irom Rich Plan.

S3—TV-Radio-Stereo 
"•1 ■

REPOSSESSED COLOR TVS 
W* sail repossessed color 

television*, all name brands, 
consoles and portables EX  
AMPLE: Zenith 2$" color In 
walnut consol*. Original pric* 
over $750, balance due $196 
cash or payments $17 month. 
NO MONEY DOWN. Still In 
warranty. Call 21st Century 
Sales 1*2 $194 day er nil*. Fre* 
home trial, no obligation

F ILL OIR T k TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cl*'k k  Hirt 373 1510

65-Pe ts  Supplies

REG ISTERED  AKC toy poodle 
Champ on blood line Female 
cream 7 mos All shots $175 

327 7917
TEMPORARY home needed lor 

I yr o'd Doberman spayed 
lemale dog Looks like guard 
dog, but is only a pel Will 
provide lood and vet care 
Fenced yard necessary Call 
37)0573 ________________

GERMAN Shepherd I yr old, 
$50 65 gal aquarium, stand, 
lights, lish 5100 321 4916

F R E E  to good home nnard 
small dog Good watch dog. 
piaylui. has limited appvMe 
Call all I p m 32) 1799

67—Livestock Poultry

B E E F  CATTLE Sale Angus 
nrjford *m tr f*KC some wifh 
calves 671 6679

67A—Feed

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Auctions k Ap 
pra sals Call Dell's Auction 
37) 5670

75—Recreational Vehicles

72 HOLIDAY travel Trailer 72 
It Good cond 52000 or best 
oiler 321 5351
BUS CMC seals removed Ex 
cellent pamt Ideal motor 
home, camper, shop, storage, 
hot dog k ice cream unit or 

sioreon wheels 
Bill 305 12) 1994

19 FT FU LLY sell contained, 
air, good condition $1000 or 
best Oder 322 7477 668 5959

1977 WINNEBEGO Chielton II. 
Deluae. 7 root air dash air, 5 
KWOnanGrn 7 new Michelin 
tires lull balh, lull bedroom 
E*c condition Can be seen al 

Flea World 321 1797 or 
291 1792

75-A—Vans

1966 f ORD Van Runsgood 
For saleortrade 
1410 Magnolia

77—Junk G irs Removed
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk k 

Used cars trucks k heavy 
rqu prm-nt 322 5990

WC PAY topdollar lor 
Junk Cars and Trucks 

CBS Auto Parts ?9 3 4 505
|i:i> i UN, i.'.W Sk T W Ut KS

f rom $10 to550 or more 
Call 322 16)4

78 Motorcycles

W ILC O SA LES- 
NUTRENA FEEDS 
Hwy 44 w . 191.4*29 

W Corn $4.75
Rabbit Pelltls 15.91
14 * vitality horse pellets 15.9* 
Laytr pellet 15 54
BeelKwIk 14 40
Hog Finisher $110

HAY
r A Sf * . Bermuda Weed 

- fee $7 50 per bale Can WS 
327 748$ day 371 6404 eves

On W a n te d  to B u y

ALUMINUM, cans, cooper, lead, 
brass silver, gold Weekdays 
9 4 30. Sat I I  7 koMo Tool 
Co 910 W 1st SI 32) »100

USED PIANO Console. Spmel 
or Grand Playability, holding 
tune important Consider up to 
51000 12) 1910

PAPER BACK BOOKS Best 
sellers Romance Western 
Horror Comits 337 9504

HODAKA 250 SL Enduro. 
runs good. $450 

32) 6779 alt 7 p m
HONDA 350 4 cyl ,73 Not 
running $195 or best oiler.

Call 17) 12)5
It's like pennies Irom heaven 

when you sell "Oon't Needs" 
with a want ad.

1965 FORD Pick Up With 
topper Drive, 

make Oder 37 ) 0 489
1911 FORD r 100 Custom. 6 cyl 

AC. PS. PB, chrome wheels 
maroon k silver, tinted w n 
dows. short bed. AM FV  
stereo, auto The truck lor 
vour lady 165 3209 or all 6 
149 « ;:s

HUNTING international Scout 
pick up 51000 

All 5 30 377 1)61
JEEP  *0 CJ7. 19.000 mi . 6 cyl 4 

speed, vmyl top. hard doors 
PS. tra iler hitch Asking 
$5 900 121 5)51

80 -Autos for Sale

1978 Firebird Formula 400 Red 
with black interior 84250 Can 
371 7)10

AU5TAM Buys cars k trucks 
Pay oil anywhere Cash lo 
you It I 121 1660

'1976 CORVET T PW PS PB T 
top r.ew stainless sieel brakes 
new tires $I»9S or best oiler 
37 1 5540

1968 FORD Falcon 6 cyl. good 
cond . asking 5400 

273 562)

TOYOTA Corona 75 I owner 
brown, air radio. 4 spd 
M chelins $1995 372 8495

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 97 1 mile west ol Spied 

way Daytona Beach will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday al 7 30 p m 
(Is  the only one *n Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call 904 755 l i l t  I or further 
details

DeBary Auto k Marine Sales 
across the river loo ol hill I7i 
Hwy 17 97 DeBary AM aSM

FORD 17 Granada 4 dr., t  cyl 
lutury trim  pkg 15 hundred 
miles Fac warr $7995 Aus 
lam Whsle Outlet. 371 1660

CAMARO Sharp black 74. air 
stereo, low miles, cream pull 
$1 49 5 327 0076 or 647 7150

77 BUICK Regal7door, likerew 
loaded $500 down Cash or 
trade 3)9 9100. 634 4N35

75 MON 1 E CARLO 
loaded, no money down 

119 9100. 414 460S

• • • • • • • a * * * * * * *
PAINT AND BODY 

u EXCELLENCE
Don Reid's Paint & Body Shop specializes in 
complete auto body repairs & painting 
featuring S-JO,000.00 worth of frame repair 
equipment. Over 193 years experience!

WE WANT TO REPAIR YOUR:
•  F O R D  •L IN C O LN  * M E R C U R Y  

• M E R C E D E S  •V O L V O  •DATSU N  •H O N D A
Don Reid is a nam e trusted tor q u ality , 
e ip e rie n ce  honesty & dependability in 
Central F la

Hwy. 17-92 Maitland Ph. 644 7111 
Hours 8:00 5:30 Mon.-Frl.

ON YOUR LOT

Example of ten models lo chooea from.

Palmbretze — Lovely California inspired 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home with double garage, cathedral ceiling, 
breakfast area and 1,666 sq. ft. under roof —  $43,500.

^ Jidlm arh
BUILDERS. INC. ^

Call 327-0000 or 574-5252
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  Ptea«« Mod 19908* Information ■

Name . 

Street .

City . State. i v .

I m interested m a . 
I own property in _

. bedroom.. .bam horn*
. and plan to buikl m.

Mail to: HALLMARK BUILDERS, INC PO B a  BM • Longwood. FI 327S0



10B— Evening Herald Sanford FI Sunday. Oct 3. 1983

DRAWING HELD THURSDAY,. OCT, 7 , 1 9 8 2
TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED IN EACH STORE s

WINNER POSTED 
IN STORE AND 

WILL BE NOTIFIED

IN OUR 3-MINUTES (MAXIMUM s200°°) DEPOSIT IN d r a w in g  b o *

W in n - D ix ie  B IG  F R E E  D ra w in g

ILLOWIKQ fLORIO* COUNTIES ONLT! 
NOt SININOlf OSCEOLA HEV4I0 
y(XUSI» U«f CHIUS SUMtll 
UIION.INOIAN l l » l»  A S T  M K «

FOR ALL OTHER COUNTIES 
IE SEE TOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER.

COMPLETE & DROP IN BOX AT YOUR LOCAL WINN-DIXIE

E"*plOjr#*% 0* Won O'N*
a n d  *h#w f o "  l-e* or#  '»<>♦ e h g L lle  *0

PLUS DEPOSIT DIET PEPSI, 
PEPSI LIGHT, MT. DEW ORSCOTT FOLGER'SSUPERBRAND GRADE A

PACK
1 6 -oz,
B U S .

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 OCTOBER 1-6, 1982

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 OCTOBER 3-6, IMS

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 OCTOBER 1-6, 1982

SUPERBRAND HOMOGENIZED 
LO-FAT OR SKIM

CLAUSSIN REFRIGERATED 
WHOLE OR HALVES

Star-Kfo1

BONUS CERTIFICATE WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 OCTOBER 1-6, 1962

WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER
0000 OCTOBER 1-6, 1982

WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000  OCTOBER 1-6, 1982

1 5) WITH ONE F lU EO  SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 OCTOBER 1-6, 1982

When you check out. present one (Med 
Super Bonus Certificate tor each SuperPick up free Super Bonus Certificates 

at our checkout counters

pinky no run 
Q U A n ia  f b i i h  oa

SM O KID  PORK LOINS 
S lIC ID  INTO

- W-D H A N D  
USDA C H O IC t B in  

I 8 CHUCK a t ADI

CHUCK
ROAST

PORK
CHOPSFRYER

WINGS

USDA CMOICI UNTRlMME D WHOL6 
BONE If  SS 14-16 LB AVC ClAUSSEN REFRIGERATED WHOLE ORFRESH FRYER W D BRAND (12 PATTIES)

Beef PattiesPickles
A MBY1 (AU VAAKTKS)
I  . . . . . . . .

bu scm
BUSCH
BEERTomato

THRIFTY MAO W .IEANS f is c k e r  s a le  a n o  (H  ot n rb  >)
Beer..................

ARROW FABRIC
Softener

DIXIE DARLING PRESTIGE RAISiN 
M  —-J I6-.IB reaa ............... loaf

PAX
13*i. 
CAN *

MORTON FAMILY MACARONI l  CHEESE 
MEAT LOAF. SALISBURY STEAK. UEF 
PATT«S A TURKEY
U . . I .  M l  1111

SAVE 30' - SUPfRIRAND (STA FIT OR 
REGULAR) COTTAGE
Cheese ............cup *1

SUPERIRAND ORANGE h a r v e s t  FRESH
Lettuce ,

SUPERIRAND FUDGE BARS OR

SU PER  BO N U S
L SPECIAL]

S A V E  3 5 SAVE 60S A V E  3 0

SAVE 20SAVE 40


